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C H A P T E R 0 N E

CHURCH YOUTH
TODAY

n a typicalweek, about 9 million teenagersattend religiousservicesin

a church or synagogue, according to Gallup Youth Polls. 1And a 1988

Teenage Research Unlimited Syndicated Study found that the average

teenager in the United States spends more than two hours per week in

church or synagogue activities. Gallup surveys indicate that a greater per-

centage of youth attend religious services each week than do adults. 2

In contrast to the seemingly optimistic picture of widespread involvement

is the gnawing perception that more and more young people are leaving

organized religion. Religious youth workers express concern and frustra-

tion at their inability to keep young people and their families involved
through high school. And they perceive less and less commitment to and

knowledge about religion and faith.

In fact, both the positive and negative perceptions appear to be accurate.

Many young people doattend church and arereligious. But the percent-

ages decline throughout high school, and may be declining over time. In a

study of 47,000 6th-12th graders in the United States, SearchInstitute

found that 57 percent of youth are involved in religious organizations,

spending at least an hour a week attending services or activities. But the

percentage slips by grade, with 62 percent of sixth graders indicating reli-

gious involvement, compared to 48 percent of 12th graders)

Despite the widespread concerns, there is surprisingly little current

research about what happens inside the church or synagogue doors. 4 A

handful of polls and studies have focused on some youth attitudes about

the church, their beliefs, and their involvement.5 However,these have only

begun addressing some of the many questions about the nature of young

people's religious involvement.

A Carnegie Council on Adolescent Developmentworking paper on reli-

gious youth programs summed up the situation this way: "Research

expressly devoted to religious institutions and youth is relatively scarce,

and studies concerning religiously affiliated programs for youth are even
more so. ''6
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TWO MERGING CONCERNS as the Carnegie report notes, "Influential as

some of this literature is to the practice of reli-

Complicating the matter, research on religious gious youth work, it is rarely quantifiable and
youth and youth programs tends to have two

does not provide much assistance in evaluating

distinct agendas that rarely intersect, according the effectiveness of such programs. ''r
to the Carnegie report. On the one hand are

those who approach the issue from a religious The other body of research grows outof the

education perspective, seeking to understand social and behavioral sciences that focuses on

how to nurture faith and commitment in young adolescent "religiosity." In these studies, connec-

people. The goal of this research is to enhance tions are made between religiousness and

the effectiveness of those in youth ministry. Yet, behavior. But rarely do these studies examine

the dynamics of religious institutions that serve

F I G U R E 1 youth.

SAM P L E Youth in Protestant Churches seeks to begin
blending these two concerns. On the one hand,

C IHIA RACT E R I ST I C S the report explores issues related to congrega-

tions' effectiveness in religious socialization--

NUMBER PERCENT nurturing in youth the faith that the congrega-

OF YOUTH OF SAMPLE tion professes. At the same time, it examines

Total Sample 2,365 100% congregations' effectiveness in promoting ado-

GENDER 10 lescent well-being--helping youth develop

Males 1.014 43% skills, values, perspectives, and commitments

Females 1,365 57% needed for healthy development. The latter
issue is driven by the emerging national concernGRADE LEVEL

for communities and institutions that give
7-8 789 35%

young people positive structure and support. 8
9-10 791 35%

11-12 658 29% Youth in Protestant Churches breaks new ground

ACTIVITY LEVEL 11 in giving a wide range of detailed information

based on a sample of 2,365 7th-12th gradeInactive 454 20%

Moderately acuve 1,365 60% youth in five of the six major U.S. denomina-
tions that were part of the Effective Christian

Highlyactive 458 20%
Education study: Christian Church (Disciples of

CHURCH SIZE 12 Christ); Evangelical Lutheran Church in

1-200 members 737 31% America; United Methodist Church;

201-500 members 1,016 43% Presbyterian Church (USA); and United Church

501-999 members 378 16% of Christ. The young people were surveyed in

1,000+members 262 11% 1988and 1989.9 (SeeFigure1.)
DEr_IOMINATION [WITH ABBREVIATION]

Each of the five samples is representative of all

Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) 439 18% youth in these denominations. By weighting the

[CC(DOC)] fivesamplesto accountfordifferencesin

EvangelicalLutheran Church in America 656 27% denomination size, the combined percentages

[ELCA] reportedin thisreportreasonablyrepresentall

PresbyterianChurch(USA)[PCUSA] 431 18% youth in these mainline denominations.
United Church of Christ [UCC] 473 20%

United Methodist Church [UMC] 394 17%

I
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KEY FINDINGS others and the world. Two-thirdsof youth

This report is packed with a wide range of have a dormant or undeveloped faith.

information based on young people's responses • THEGAPBETWEENBELIEFANDACTION--Young
to more than 300 items in the Effective people consistentlyexpress religious corn-

Christian Education study. Some of the major mitment, saying faith is an important influ-
themes that surface in the data include: ence in their lives. However,a much small-

. PAI-I'ERNSOFFAITHMATURITY--Onlya small er percentage indicate that they actively

minority of youth in Protestant congrega- engage their faith through prayer, Bible

Lionsexperience a life-transforming faith reading, service to others, or other spiritual

that is characterized by a strong relation- growth activities.

ship with God and a consistent concern for • PERCEPTIONSOFTHECONGREGATION--Most

F I G U R E 2

HOW TO USE THIS REPORT

The findings in this report have important implicationsfor congre- ingfut difference;and

gallons, youth ministry programs, curriculum and program devel- • differencesbelow 5 percent may not be meaningful.
opers,parents,andotherswhoare concernedabouttoday'schurch

youth.Thisreportis writtenm non-technicallanguageand is INTERPRETATION--Inwritingthisreport,we havenotedwhatwe

designedfor easyuse. Here aresome ups for how to use it. think are keyhighlights from the data. and we have offeredsome
interpretation. However, other things will likely catch your atten-

REPORTFORMAT--YouthinProtestantChurchesis arrangedtopicaIIy tion.Thesemaybe thingsthatchallengewhatyou'vealwaysheard

Eachchapterhasa briefintroductionfollowedby a seriesoftext or saidaboutteenagers.Or--more likely--theywiltunderscore

on the left-hand pages and tables on the right-hand pages. The text and reaffirm your experience with your own youth group. Here are
draws highlights from the adjacent chart, offers interpretation, and some questions you can use to help you or a youth ministry

gives context. Implications and interpretanons for ministry are planning group--interpret what you see:

notedwhereappropriate. • Whatthingsjumpoutatyouasyouscanthematerial?

The tableson the right-hand pages givedetails on how different What do you find yourselfdrawn to mark or highlight?

youth responded to the item. These numbers can be overwhelming What is it about your own experiences or concerns that

if you try to digestthem all at once.Thus, it is probablymore drawsyou to those findings?

appropriate to dip into the charts for particular reasons. On the • How do these findings fitwith your presupposition about

text pages,we have tried to note some of the most significant church youth? Dothey confirm or challengeyour thinking?

issuesyou'lldiscoverin the charts. • Howdo youexplaindifferencesbetweenyourpresupposi-

WHENAREDIFFERENCESIMPORTANT?As you took at each table, how Lionsand thesurvey'sfindings?Doyouworkwithdifferent

do you determine the importance of differences between types of youth? Or is there somethingyou'veinadvertently

percentages? There are many sophisticated statistical meth- overlooked--a blind spot--in yourwork?

ods for ascertaining these differences, but we have chosen • What are the most pleasing and troubling findingsyou see

not to report those analyses. A basicrule of thumb to follow in thecharts?What do thesethings callyou to do in

mightbe: response?

• considera differenceof 10 percentor more as solidevi- • What do the findingssay about yourgoals or priorities in

denceofameaningfuldifference: yourworkwithyouth?

• consider a 5 to 9 percent difference as suggestive of mean-
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young people in congregations feel that comparisons throughout the report exam-

their congregation is a friendly, accepting ines the differences between inactive and

place. However, fewer than half say their highly active youth in the church. In corn-

church challenges them to think, and few paring faith levels and commitment, inter-

have meaningful relationships with adults est in the church, family life, and percep-

in the congregations, tions of the congregation, the inactive

• FAMILYRELIGIOUSNESS--Afamily'sreligious youth consistently show dramaticallylower
scores than the highly activeyouth. Many

life has a profound influence on the shape of these inactive youth are not simply too

of faith of teenagers.Young people consis- busy for church; they have little interest in
tently indicate that their mothers (and, to a or connection to it.
lesser extent, their fathers) are the most

positive influence on their faith.Yet few • THEROLEOFCHURCHSiZE--Churchsize does

familieswith teenagersare actively not have as much impact on the shape of
involvedin familyreligiousactivitiesthat young people's faith and commitment as

nurture faith, including frequent conversa- some of the other factors examined.

tions about faith, prayer and devotions, However, some interesting patterns
and family serviceprojects for others, emerge. Often, the smallest (under 200

members) and the largest (over 1,000

• GENDERDIFFERENCES--Throughoutthe report members) congregationsexhibit the mostare consistent differences between the
strength. Large congregations are notable

responses of boys and girls. Girls tend to

show higher levelsof faith maturity,greater in young people's perception that they pro-
religious commitment and involvement, vide support, warmth, and meaningful

and more interest in religious activities and relationships. Rarely do we see this kind of

topics, and fewer problems with many of strength in the congregations with between
the at-riskbehaviors. 200and1,000members.

• GRADETRENDS.Much of the strength among Few readers will find it useful to examineevery

young people in the church is in early table in this report in detail. You are more likely
to use it as a refer.ence or to examine the data

grades. Interest, involvement, and commit-
from a particular perspective or need (for exam-ment to the church and the faith tend to

decline for older youth. Few older youth pie, if you want to reach inactive youth, the
are actively involved in their congregation's rows comparing inactive and highly active

youth will be most useful). Whatever way you

youth program, and most indicate that the choose to use this report, we hope it gives you a
congregation does not effectively address

the issuesthey face. newperspectiveon and understandingof the
issues, needs, and concerns of youth in today's

• INACTIVEYOUTH--Oneof the most dramatic mainline congregations.
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C H A P T E R T W 0

PATTERNS

0 F FAITH

epending what you read, today's teenagersmay be either high-

ly religious or completely unfaithful. On the one hand, Gallup

Youth Surveys consistently show that about 95 percent of teens

in the United Statessay they believe in God. That'snot unlike

the percentages of adult who hold such a view.1 On the other hand, Barna

Research Group polls find that only 34 percent of teens say religion is

"very important" in their lives, compared to 53 percent of adults. 2 So,

depending how you spin it, adolescence is a spiritual bastion or a slide
into unfaithfulness.

These differences point to the developmental changes that occur in adoles-

cence in the area of faith development. During these years, young people

move from a strongly experiential faith through a process of trying to make

sense of faith and then claimingit as their own) Our study of youth in

Protestant churches examines the issue by looking at a variety of faith

commitments and acts of faith among teenagers. The findings give new

perspective on and depth to the shape of young people's faith.

Knowing the shape of faith is only the first step. It's also important to get a

sense of the people and programs that have influenced that faith. Search

Institute examined teens' perceptions of positive influenceson their faith

and their evaluations of how congregations nurture their faith. The result

is a more in-depth understanding of the shape of young people's faith,

including areas of strength as well as gaps in their understanding and com-
mitment.
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INFLUENCE OF FAITH IN LIFE

irtually all Protestant teenagers (96 "bought the product." They have not discovered

percent) say their faith influences or accepted that faith can or should have a

their life.But they are often luke- meaningful role in their lives.
warm in their assessment, with

two-thirds indicating that faith has some influ- An interesting question is the source of meaning

ence, but other things arejust as important, regarding the 22 percent of inactiveyouth who
say their faith is the most or a very important

Beginning with this table, we see patterns that influence for them. Is that faith being shaped by

will emerge repeatedly through this report. One religiousorganizations other than their own

of the most consistent pattern is the difference congregations? Are they finding ongoing guid-

between boys and girls, with 25 percent of boys ance and influence from childhood experiences

and 35 percent of in religious education? Or are they simply piec-
girls indicating that ing together a faith to guide them outside the

AT A GLA:NC E faith is the most or a context of a faith community? Furthermore, if

very important influ- faith is important to them, as they indicate, why

Here's how youth responded when asked: ence. Girls consis- are they not active in a congregation?Knowing

how important their faith is in their Iife: tently report higher answers to those questions would provide valu-

levelsof religious able insights into youth ministry effectiveness.
commitment and

4% involvement, and This table on the influence of faith also high-
that commitment lights a theme that challenges common negative

translates into influ- stereotypes of small congregations. Youth in the

)% ence on other areas smallest congregationsare most likelyof any

of their lives, youth to see faith as the most or a very impor-

tant influence in their life. Small congregations

The comparisons may have particular strength in providing role

between active and models and mentors in faith. These youth see

inactive youth show faith in action "up close and personal" in the

another trend. While lives of the adults and peers in their more inti-
virtually all active mate community of faith.
teens say faith has at
least some influence, Finally,there are interesting differencesamong

14 percent of inactive denominations, with youth in the Evangelical

youth say their faith Lutheran Church in America and the United

is not an important Church of Christ reporting somewhat lower lev-
Most or very important influence for them. els of influence than youth in the other three

• influence Manyinactiveyouth denominations.

[] Importantor some influence simplyhaven't

[] Not important
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F I G U R E 3

INFLUENCE OF FAITH IN LIFE

Most or very Important Not an
important or some influence important in_uence

influencein mylife in mylife in my life

All 30% 66% 4%

GENDER

Male 25% 72% 4%
Female 35% 61% 4%

GRADE

7-8 26o/o 72% 2%
9-10 28% 68% 4%
11-12 37% 59% 4%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 22% 64% 14%

Highly active 45% 54% 1%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 36% 62% 2%
201-500 members 27% 69% 4%
501-999 members 28% 68% 4%
1000+ 32% 64% 4%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 30% 67% 3%
ELCA 25% 70% 5%
PCUSA 35% 62% 3%
UCC 17% 79% 4%
UMC 32% 65% 4%

Percentagesrepresentthenumberofyouth whomarkedeachoption.

Question: Howimportantisreligiousfaithinyourlife?

Statements: It is themostimportantinfluenceinmylife.
It isa veryimportantinfluenceinmylife.
It isan importantinfluence,butotherthingsarealsoimportantinmylife.
It hassomeinfluenceinmylife.
It isnotanimportantinfluenceinmylife.
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COMMITMENT TO

JESUS CHRIST

H Damascus(Acts9:3-19)isthearchetypeofthis

ow do young people come to make a
commitment to Jesus Christ? What perspective, which is predominant in the evan-

do we mean by religious conversion? gelical tradition. Others focus on the gradual

These questions can bring theolo- unfolding of faith and the ongoing transforma-

glans from different perspectives close to fist- tion, a more common perspective among main-
line Protestants.

fights. Some argue that a faith commitment is a

discernible, one-time event during which one The experiences of a majority of youth in this

makes a first-time commitment to Christ. The study parallel the latter view, with two-thirds

conversion of Saul (Paul) on the road to indicating that their commitment has developed

gradually over time or that they have been com-

mitted since childhood. Only 10 percent can

AT A G LAN C E point to a specificconversionexperience. In
addition, about a fourth of all young people

Here's how young people say they made their commitment to Jesus indicate either that they are not committed or
Christ: not sure of their commitment.

10% Gender and grade have relativelylittle impact

23% on young people's experience.However,highly
activeyouth are much more likely than inactive

youth to point to a specificconversion experi-

ence. This may be attributable to the dramatic,

memorable impact of that experience that keeps

young people committed and involved.

Furthermore, approximately four out of 10

42% inactive youth are not sure of their commitment
to Christ.

25%

Committedat a specific
• moment in time

Commitment developed
[] gradually

[] Have been committed since Iwas a child

[] Not committed or not sure
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F I G U R E 4

COMMITMENT TO JESUS CHRIST

Committed at Commitment Have been Not committed

a specific developed committed or
moment in time gradually since I was a child not sure

All 10% 42% 25% 23%

GENDER

Male 9% 44% 21% 26%
Female 12% 40% 27% 21%

GRADE

7-8 11% 48% 20% 21%
9-10 8% 42% 23% 27%
11-12 13% 36% 30% 21%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 1% 26% 25% 38%

Highly active 18% 43% 26% 14%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members t4% 37% 31% 18%
201-500 members 10% 43% 27% 20%
501-999 members 10% 37% 29% 24%

1,000+ members 11% 43% 22% 25%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 10% 38% 35% 17°£
ELCA 6% 45% 33% 16%
PCUSA 7% 50% 23% 20%
UCC 8% 41% 23% 28%
UMC 12% 40% 22% 26%

Percentagesrepresentthenumberofyouthwhomarkedeachoption.

Question: WhichofthefollowingbestdescribesyourcommitmenttoJesusChrist?

Responseoptions: I amnotcommittedtoChrist.
I amnotsureifI amcommittedtoChrist.
I committedmylifetoChristata specificmomentinmylife.
MycommitmenttoChristdevelopedgraduallyoveraperiodoftime.
I'vebeencommittedtoChristsinceI wasayoungchild.
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TEENAGERS" FAITH MATURITY

ost of the literature on young about greater socialjustice.

people's faith focuses on their 8. serves humanity, consistently and passion-

religious involvement (church ately,through acts of love and justice.5
attendance, Bible reading, prayer)

or their assent to various beliefs about God, the In addition, the mature faith framework can be

Bible,or Jesus. However,both theologiansand collapsed into two dimensions or themes, using
a subset of the same items. A person of maturesocial scientists recognize that these measures

are inadequate for examining the nature of faith, faith experiences...

1. a life-transformingrelationship with a lov-
Our study of mainline Protestant youth takes a

different approach. Believingthat mature faith ing God--the vertical dimension; and

influences and shapes all aspects of life, we 2. a consistent devotion to serving others--

sought to examine what people of faith do the horizontal dimension.

because of their faith. In other words, how do These two dimensions allow us to create four

people act because they have faith? We "faith types" as shown below:

addressedthat questionto theologians,pastors, Vertical Horizontal
and denominational leaders, surveyed hundreds
ofadults, and reviewedthe literatureon the Integratedfaith High High

Verticalfaith High Low
subject to identify eight characteristicsor

Horizontal faith Low High
"marks"of mature faith. (SeeAppendix A for a

Undevelopedfaith Low Low
listingof the 38 individual items used to mea-
sureeachmark of faith.)4 What does this frameworktell us aboutyoung

people's faith? Two-thirds of the young people

In this framework, a person of mature faith.., in mainline congregationshave an undeveloped
1. trusts in God'ssaving grace and believes faith--a faith that is low on both the vertical

firmly in the humanity and divinity of and horizontal dimensions. Eleven percent have

Jesus. an integratedfaiththatishighinbothdimen-

2. experiences a sense of personal well-being, sions.6 (For comparison, 38 percent of adults in

security,and peace, the samedenominationshavean undeveloped

3. integrates faith and life, seeing work, fami- faith, and 31 percent have an integrated faith.)

ly,social relationships, and political choices While we wouldn't expect youth to have the

as part of one'sreligiouslife. same levelsof faithmaturity as adults, it is

4. seeks spiritual growth through study, prayer, sobering to realize that two-thirds of young
reflection, and discussion with others, people in congregations have an undeveloped

faith. For many of them, faith is dormant or
5. seeks to be part of a community of believ-

ers in which people give witness to their declining, not life-changing and challenging.

faith and support and nourish one another. Several important patterns are evident in the

6. holds life-affirming values, including com- specific comparisons. Girls are twice as likely as
mitment to racial and gender equality, affir- boys to have an integrated faith; 70 percent of

marion of cultural and religious diversity, boys have an undeveloped faith. This pattern

and a personal sense of responsibility for continues into adulthood, with women consis-
the welfareof others, tentlyshowinghigherlevelsof faithmaturity

than men. (Among adults in their 40s the split
7. advocates social and global change to bring
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is most dramatic, with 43 percent of women This difference suggests that keeping young

and 8 percent of men with a mature faith.) people actively involved in church throughout

Furthermore, there is an overall decline in levels high school can have a significantimpact on
faith development. This is not to say that "faith

of integrated faith as teens move into high crises" are problematic from a developmental •
school. The patterns vary between boys and

point of view. Indeed, such crises can be quite

girls: constructiveif congregationsprovidestructured

Boys* Girls* opportunities where they help young people

Grades 7-8 12% 18% work through their questioning.
Grades9-10 1% 15%

The comparison between active and inactiveGrades 11-12 8% 8%
youth raises important questions as well about

•PercentwithIntegratedFaith how religious programs reach out to inactive

Thus, boys appear to experience the most dra- youth. The dramatic differences in levels of faith
matic decline earlier than girls. These data fit maturity suggest that one cannot assume any

common patterns of faith development in which significant faith commitment among inactive

boys are more likely to experience crises in faith youth; rather, religious programs may need to
in 9th and 10th grades, whereasgirls are more tap other needs or interests of inactive youth in

likely to experience such a crisis in grades 11 order to integrate them into the congregation.
and 12. Adults in their 20s were asked when

they experienced a crisis in faith. Men were AT A GLANCE
more likely to report such a crisis at age 13-15,

while women were more likely to report a crisis Here are the percentages of youth with each type of faith:
at age 16-18.

The gender differences reflect common patterns

seen in other areas of inquiry. During the ninth ] 1o/_

and tenth grades, boys are more likely than girls
to come into conflict with systems of authority

and to choose personal freedom over connec-

tion and belonging. Turingthis age period, boys
are also lessinterested in school than are girls, ] 9%

and are more apt to disengage from structured

activities than are girls.

Ups and downs in faith are to be expected dur-

ing adolescence as young people test limits, 64%
search for their identities,doubt, and question. 6%
However, there is also important evidence that

this "backsliding"is not inevitable.Among

Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) youth

and Southern Baptist youth (who are not

includedin thisreportdueto samplingprob- [_ Undeveloped r] Horizontal
lems), there were significant increases in levels

of integrated faith through high school. These
two denominations are uniquein their tendency [] Vertical [] Integrated
to keep young people involved in religiousedu-

cation throughout high school.
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F I G U R E 5

TEENAGERS" FAITH MATURITY

Undeveloped Vertical Horizontal Integrated

All 64% 6% 19% 11%

GENDER

Male 70% 5% !9% 6%
Female 57% 9% 20% 14%

GRADE

7-8 62% 5% 18% 15%
9-10 68% 6% 17% 9%
11-12 59% 10% 23% 8%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 85% 3% 11% 1%

Highly active 47% 11% 23% 19%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 57% 7% 22% 14%
201-500members 70% 3% 20% 8%
501-999 members 73% 5% i6% 6%

1,000+ members 58% 9% 20% 13%

{

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 68% 4% i9% 9% "
ELCA 65% 3% 23% 9%
PCUSA 55% : 5% 27% 13%
UCC 67% r 2% 25% 6%
UMC 63% 9% t7% 11%

Percentagesrepresentthenumberof youth whoseresponsesplacethemineachfaithtypebasedonmediansplitso(526
on theverticaldimensionand4.05onthehorizontaldimension.SeeAppendixA to identifyitemsusedtomeasureeachdimension.
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MARKS OF FAITH MATURITY

s explainedin the previous sec- tionsexcept the United Church of Christ. In the

tion, young people'sfaith was UCC, the highest score is in the area of holding

assessed in this study using an life-affirming values; the lowest score is for nur-

eight-part Faith Maturity Scale. In turing faith in community.

this framework, those eight dimensions high- The relativestrength of the belief areas as
light the key characteristics of a person who

opposed to the behavior areas parallels the
exhibits mature faith. Instead of focusing on

strengths of congregations we studied. Most
what youth believeor how involved they are in

religious activities, this scale delves into how religious education and youth programs place

they live their lives because of their faith, heavy emphasis on biblical and theological
understanding, while few adequately address

Youngpeople were asked to respond on a issues ofjustice and service (see Chapter 4).

seven-point scale(1=never true; 7=alwaystrue) Comparisonsbetween boys and girls show that
to a series of 38 statements about how they girls are more likely to be stronger in every

think and act, and selected items were pulled mark of faith except one: experiencing the fruits
together into subscales for each of the eight
marks of faith.

(Appendix k shows all
theitemsthatwere AT A GLANCE

included in each

dimension.) Figure 6 Here are the mean scores for youth on each mark of faith (l=never true: 7=always true):

presents young peo-

ple's mean scores on
each of these subscales. 1.Trustingandbelieving 4.59

Looking across all

eight dimensions, 2. Experiencingthe fruitsoffaith 4.42
young people are

strongestin the "trust- 3. Integrating faith and life 4.03
ing and believing" cat-

egory, which focuses
4. Seekingspiritual growth 3.75on basic theological

statements and a trust

in God.Thelowest 5. Nurturingfaith in community 3.72
area among youth is

"actingand serving," 6. Holding life-affirming values 4.51
which focuseson

spending time serving
others. 7.Seekingspiritualgrowth 4.16

This basic ranking

(trusting and believing 8. Acting and serving 3.44
highest; acting and

serving lowest) is true
for all the denomina-
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of faith. This dimension includes having a sense in particular, indicate that faith is not a trans-

of meaning and purpose, a lack of stress, and a forming influence for inactive youth, and that

sense of peace, security, and self-acceptance, they have little interest in nurturing a vital faith.

This pattern is not surprising, given that most Thus, the challenge of reaching them is even

research surfaces serious concerns about girls' greater.

self-image and stress levels. It affirms the need
The pattern by church size is particularly inter-

to address these issues in a faith context.
esting, and it recurs throughout the report:

Several of the differences between active and highest levels of faith among teenagers are in

inactive youth are not as dramatic as we might the smallest and largest congregations. Some of

expect. However,three stand out: integrating the differencesmay not be meaningful,but they

faith and life; seeking spiritual growth; and nur- raise questions about the dynamics of youth

raring faith in community.These characteristics, ministry in medium-sized congregations.
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F I G U R E 6

MARKS OF FAITH MATURITY

.__ L__ :-= _ _k =_ '_
"-' O/3 > ea

, cr_ _ '_

All 4.59 4.42 4.03 3.75 3.72 4.51 4,16 3.44

GENDER

Male 450 4.46 3,89 3.66 3:52 4.43 408 3.33

Female 4168 4.39 4i:t5 3.83 39t 4.59 4i22 3.54

GRADE

7-8 4.56 4.43 3,98 3.81 3,64 4.66 4,35 3.51
9-10 453 4.3r 3.96 3.64 3.59 4.41 405 3.33
11-12 4.69 4.45 4.13 3.78 3.92 4.50 4109 3.47

CHURCH ACTIVIT'Y"

Inactive 4,50 4.36 3.43 3.15 3,04 4.33 3.61 3.10

Highlyactive 4.78 4.51 4,4t 4.18 4.29 4.69 4.36 3.72

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 4,66 4.37 4.14 3.83 3,80 4.48 4.24 3.53
201-500 members 4.57 4.36 3.91 3.51 3.36 4.46 4,19 3.36
501-999 members 4.53 4.36 3,90 3.64 3.59 4.40 4100 3.36
1,000+members 4.61 4.47 4.11 3.86 3.88 4.57 4.i9 3.49

DENOMINATION

DOC(CC) 4.51 4.37 4.05 3.61 3.58 4.44 4.20 3.44
ELCA 4.57 4.20 3,97 3.69 3.65 4.51 4,t8 3.48
PCUSA 4.62 4.44 4.13 3.92 3,78 4.62 4,40 3.60
UCC 4,37 4.19 3,67 3.38 3.14 4.41 4.11 3.43
UMC 4,61 4.49 4.05 3.76 3.77 4.51 4.11 3.41

Numbers represent mean score on a scale of 1 (never true) to 7 (always true) of the items in the Faith Maturity Scale (see
Appendix A).
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I::IOTH I FRITH

he patterns of faith maturity would focus on the extent to which the teen has expe-

give us little to worry about if most rienced changesin the area in the past two or

young people were growing in their three years (see Appendix B).

faith. The assumption would be that, To measure changes in faith, all the items were
over time, the issues would take care of them- combined to show the mean number (on a scale
selves. Unfortunately, though, that hope does

of 1 to 5 for each young person. These numbers
not match the experiences of young people. In

allowed us to group youth into categoriesbased
fact, two-thirds of the youth studied indicate on whether their faith has declined ("much less
that their faith is stagnant or has declined in the now" and "somewhat less now"), remained con-

past twoor threeyears, stant ("aboutthe sameas 2 or threeyearsago."),

To determine this, we asked a series of 18 ques- or grown ("somewhat greaternow" and "much

tions in a Growth in Faith scale. These items, greater now").7

which parallel items in the Faith Maturity Scale,
Perhaps the most critical issue here is to under-
score that there is no single faith development

AT A GLANCE pattern for teenagers. Teensare almost evenly
split between decline, stagnation, and growth.

Here is how young people say their faith has changed in the past Thus, it is inaccurate to assume that allyoung

twoor threeyears: peoplewilldeclinein faiththroughthewater-
shed years of adolescence. Many factors influ-

ence faith patterns, and those who seek to influ-

ence the journey must avoid the temptation to

30% stereotype the patterns to fita particular view-
point or theory.

38%
A particularly disturbing finding is the high per-

centage of 1lth and 12th graders whose faith

has declined through high school. While some

of {his decline may be attributable to a develop-

mentally appropriate faith crisis, there's also rea-

son to believe that the problem ties to a lack of

effectiveprogramming for older youth in many

31% congregations. Manyyouth experience signifi-
cant growth during the time when many con-

gregations offer confirmation (usually around

eighth and ninth grades); then they have little
• Much or somewhat less now

to challenge them to continue that growth into

[] Aboutthesame adulthood. Indeed, many congregationsoffer

little programming for older youth. (See page
Somewhatormuchgreater 74.)] now
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F I G U R E 7

GROWTH IN FAITH

(IN PAST 2-3 YEARS)

Muchor Somewhat
somewhat About ormuch

tessnow thesame greaternow

All 30% 31% 380£

GENDER

Male 34°£ 37% 29%
Female 27% 27% 46%

GRADE

7-8 26% 32% 42%
9-10 26% 31% 43%

11-12 39% 31% 30%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 55% 28% 16%

Highly active 14% 28% 59%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 32% 32% 35%
201-500 members 35% 36% 30%
501-999 members 35% 25% 40%
1000+ 27% 32% 41%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 33% 350/0 33%
ELCA 34% 31% 35%
PCUSA 23% 33% 44%
UCC 31% 36% 33%
UMC 30% 31% 39%

Percentages represent a three-way split for youth on the 18 items in the Growth in Faith Scale (Appendix B).

Question: How has your faith changed in the last 2-3 years? For each of the following, tell whether it is true
to a greater or lesser degree for you than it was two or three years ago.

Statements: See Appendix B
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HOW WELL CONGREGATIONS
NURTURE FAITH

hat can congregations do to asked young people to evaluate their congrega-

nurture the kind of life-trans- tions in several areas that reflect the two dimen-

forming faith suggested in the sions of faith maturity. Figure 8 presents how

Faith Maturity Scale? Earlier well young people perceive the congregation to

books and reports based on the Effective be doing in specific areas of nurturing faith.

Christian Education study have thoroughly
In most cases, young people give higher marks

examined the factors that make a difference, so
to congregations in less concrete areas. Forthose factors will not be examined here. 8
example, whereas 75 percent of youth say their

However,earlier reports focused on the rela- church does a good or excellentjob helping

tionship between levels of growth in faith and them know and love Jesus, only 33 percent say

congregational characteristics.In addition, we their church does as well helping them learn to

pray or meditate.

Other differences are less pronounced. For

AT A GLANCE example, girls and boys have similarpercep-
tions, and church size makes little difference.

Here are the percentages of youth who say their church does a And, as we would expect, highly active youth

good or excellentjob helping them in each area. are more affirming in their evaluation.

Learnto know While some items remain relativelyconstant for
and:loveJesus 75% all ages, there is an overall pattern of decline in

positive perceptions in the upper grades. In

Experience 68% mos_cases, lhh and 12th graders give lower
God'slove marks to congregationsthan 7th and 8th

Developconcern graders, This trend may reflect both the declin-
forothers 66% ing involvement of older youth as well as the

widespread lack of emphasis on programming
Applyfaith

todecisions 49% for high school students.

Getinvolvedin Similar patterns are evident in the horizontal
helpingpeople 40% dimension. However,across the items, youth

tend to give lower ratings in relation to the hot-

Improvelivesof izontal items than they do to the vertical items.

:poorandhungry 40% The only exception is "developingconcern for

Learnhowto others," which is relativelyabstract.

prayormeditate 33% It's interesting that "understanding what is going

Learnhowto be on in the world" ranks at the bottom of the list,
a peacemaker 31% even though it involvesattitudes and intellect,

not actions. However, throughout this report we
Understand

worldissues 27% see that a vast majority of congregationssimply
do not make world awareness and social issues

a part of their youth ministry agenda.
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F I G U R E 8

HOW WELL CONGREGATIONS

NURTURE FAITH

_ °

All 75% 68% 33% 49% 40% 66% 27% 40% 31%

GENDER
iiii ii_iii

Male 74% 67°; 37°£ 46°; 35°; 59% 2g% 33°; 33%
Female 75% 69% 50°; 45°; 72°; 28°/8 45°; 30%

GRADE

>8 80°; 71o; 42°; 50°; 43°; 58°; 3i% 45°; 35%
9-10 76% 69% 28% 48% 35% 67% 27% 43% 32%
11-12 69% 64% 30% 48% 44% 70% 24% 31% 27%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 60% 67% 14% 27% 32% 54% 15% 47% 25%

Highly active 78% 75% 42% 58% 48% 76% 28% 45% 38%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 72% 63% 37% 46% 35% 54% 29% 36% 31%
201-500 members 73% 65% 28% 47% 35% 55% 28% 38% 26%
501-999 members 73% 63% 31% 47% 40% 69% 28% 37% 29%

1,000+ members 76% 71% 35% 50% 43% 69% 27% 41% 34%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 80% 73% 32% 52% 32% 64% 35% 34% 35%
ELCA 74% 74% 34% 48% 35% 60% 34% 41% 29%
PCUSA 77% 68% 30% 53% 39% 66% 33% 43% 38%
UCC 63% 56% 26% 42% 41% 63% 34% 51% 30%
UMC 75% 67% 33% 48% 42% 67% 24% 38% 31%

Percentagesrepresentthenumberofyouthwhosaytheirchurchdoesa "good"or"excellent"job.

Question: Inyouropinion,howwelldoesthechurchyouattenddoeachof thefollowing?Howwelldoesyourchurch...

Statements: Helpyoulearnhowtoprayormeditate. Help.youkno:,vandloveJesusChrist.
Helpyoulearnhowtoapplyyourfaithtoeverydaydecisions. HelpyouexperienceGod'sloveandforgiveness.
Getyouinvolvedin helpingpeopleinyourtownor city. Helpyoudevelopconcernfor otherpeople.
Helpyouunderstandwhatisgoingonaroundtheworld. Helpyoulearnhowtobea peacemaker.
Getyouinvolvedinhelpingthelivesofpeoplewhoarepoororhungry.
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POSITIVE FAITH INFLUENCES

or all the emphasis on building effective remain the most important of all the faith influ-
youth programs, it is important always ences, even among llth and 12th graders.

to remember that faith is nurtured pri- It is also interesting to note that inactive youth
marily through relationships. When

are more likely than highly active youth to
asked what has had the most positive influence

choose their mother as a key influence. This
on their faith, most of young people's top choic- does not make sense on the surface. However, it
es were people, not programs. We know the

is explainable in that highly activeyouth have
programs are important and provide a context

many more influences on their faith from which
for growth, but the real impact comes from a

to choose; inactive youth are not likely to have

person of faith modeling, influencing, guiding, participated in many of the activitiesthat the
andsharing, highlyactiveyouthfindtobepowerfulinflu-

In this survey, as in the preponderance of other ences on their faith.

research, parents are clearly the most vital influ-
The powerful influence of families underscores

ence on faith (even if teenagers appear to spend

a lot of energyrebelling against that influence!), the importance of congregationsintentionally
nurturing the faith and building the skills of

The ideal situation, of course, is for young peo-
parents so they can be positive faith models to

pie to experience the positive influence of par- their children. As we'll see in Chapter 7, few

ents as well as church leaders, while also partic- parents make intentional efforts in the family to
ipating in effectiveprograms. Each experience nurture their children's faith. Compounding the
and relationship reinforces the others.

problem, fewcongregationsmake parent educa-

The tables on pages 26-29 look in more detail tion a central focus of their youth programs.

at each of these influences. Some highlights: CHORCHPEOPLE--Giventhe stereotype that many

FAMILY--Bothboys and girlssee their mother as pastors don't know how to relate to teens, it

the most positive influence on their faith. This may come as something of a surprise that the

finding suggests that the mother is the primary pastor is the third most important influence for

socializer into the faith, not the father. (In fact, teenagers--right after mother and father.Part of

boys are more likely to choose their mother as this can be attributed to the high percentage of

an influence than are girls.) One reason for this 7th and 8th graders who select the pastor (61

is that, as noted earlier,men tend to be less percent). Sincemany pastors lead confirmation

spiritually active than women--particularly during this time, the influence makes sense.

when they are in their 40s. The best combina- One wonders what might happen if young peo-

tion would be for young people to experience ple felt connected with the pastor after confir-

spiritually activemothers and fathers, but that's marion; as it is, the pastor's influence drops by

not a commonreality. 20 percentin 9th and 10thgrades.

While there is a significantdrop in parents' Youth group leaders are surprisingly low in
influence through high school, this drop likely terms of influence, except in the largest church-

reflects the growing independence that young es (where the youth leader generally operates as
people have and the fact that they are drawing the pastor for youth). Why do youth leaders not

from multiple sources to help shape their own have more influence? Is it because they focus

faith. At the same time, mothers and fathers their attention on activities, not relationships?
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Are young people not interested in influence
from another adult? Do youth leaders change AT A 6 LANCE

congregations too frequently to build the trust
and relationships needed to be an effectivefaith Here is the percentage of youth who say each of the followinghas

mentor? Though the answers are not self-evi- been one of the five greatest influences on their faith:

dent,thequestionsneedto beexplored. Mother _ 73%
OTHERPEOPLE--Outsidethe familyand the

church,therearefewpeoplewhohavea posi- Father _ 53%

Liveinfluence on teens' faith. The one signifi- Pastorat church _ 45%
cant exception is friends. Despite incessant wor-

Youthgroupat church _ 36%
rying about negative peer pressure in some cir-

cles, many young people particularly those Christian education _ 28%programat church
active in the church and those in large congre-

gations pointtotheirfriendsasa significant, Friends _ 28%

positiveinfluenceon faith. Youthgroupleader _ 24%

CHURCHPROGRAMSThough their influence is not Grandparent _ 23%
as high as the influence of people, Christian

Churchcamp _ 23%education and youth group are seen by young

people as significant positive influences. Sunday schoolteacher _ 23%

Furthermore, the impact of camps and retreats Retreats _ 23%
is particularly noteworthy, given that these

experiencesoccur only occasionally.Youngpeo- The Bible _ 19%

pie remember these "mountain top experiences" Personal prayer _ 15%
as significant times of growth in faith. Similarly,

though work camps are relativelylow in overall Worship service _ 13%

percentages, they are clearly influential for the
Churchchoir _ 13%

relatively few youth who are involved in them.

(Note the 18 percent of active youth who cite Presenceof God _ 13%
them as major influences.) A third of youth

Brother or sister _ 12%
indicate that the church youth group is a posi-

tive influence (ranging from a high of 44 per- Workcamp • 8%

cent among Presbyterian youth to a low of 19
Anotherrelative • 8%

percent among Evangelical Lutheran Church in

American youth.) Otherbooks read | 4%

PERSONALSPIRITUALACTIVITIESMany teenagers Schoolteacher | 3%

findBiblereadingandpersonalprayertobe |importantsourcesofgrowthin faith even Famousmoviestar 3%

though these activities are relatively rare among Athletic coach | 3%

teenagers. Inactiveteens are more likelyto rely Youthgroup outside | 3%on thesethan highlyactiveteens. (Onesuspects the church

this is true because they have fewerother expe- Youthgroupleader | 3%
riencesin the congregationthat nurture faith.) outside the church

Religiousrallies I 2%
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F I G U R E 9

POSITIVE FAITH INFLUENCES-
FAM I LY

Mother Father Brother or sister Grandparent Another relative:

All 73% 53% 12% 23% 8%

GENDER

Male 78% 62% 13% 26% 8%
Female 68% 46% 1I% 20% 8% "

GRADE

7-8 82% 64% 15% 24-% 10%
9-10 68% 51% 12% 23% 9%
11-12 69% 47% 10% 21% 5%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 79% 56% 18% 27% 9%

Highly active 69% 52% 11% 15% 5%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 76% 51% 20% 31% 19%
201-500 members 76% 57% 13% 32% 13%
501-999 members 79% 56% 16% 22% 9%

1,000+ members 69% 51% 10% 19% 5%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 75% 41% 13% 30% 10%
ELCA 75% 45% 16% 28% 13%
PCUSA 76% 59% 18% 20% 12%
UCC 74% 49% 10% 31% 11%
UMC 71% 55% 10% 21% 6%

Percentagesrepresentthenumberofyouthwhoselectedeachitemasoneoffiveofthemostpositiveinfluencesontheirreligiousfaith(outof26possibilities(Figures9-12),

Instructions: Whichofthefollowinghavehadthemostpositiveinfluenceonyourreligiousfaith?Fromthelistbelow[whichincluded26items],choosethefive
mostpositiveinfluences.

Statements: Mymother
Myfather
Brothersorsisters
A grandparent
Anotherrelative
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F I G U R E 1 0

POSITIVE FAITH INFLUENCES:
OTHER PEOPLE

Youth Sunday Famous TVor
group school School Athletic movie radio

Pastor leader teacher Friends teacher coach star evangelist

All 45% 24% 23% 28% 3% 3% 3% <1%

GENDER

Male 54% 23% 28% 24% 4% 5% 3% <1%
Female 37% 25% 18% 30% 2% 2% 3% <1%

GRADE

7-8 61% 23% 25% 21% 7% 1% 3% 1%
9-10 39% 29% 20% 34% 1% 4% 5% <1%
11-12 38% 200/o 24% 27% 3% 5% 1% <1%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 51% 5% 18% 22% 4% 11% 3% 1%

Highly active 35% 26% 16% 34% 3% 1% 5% <1%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 51% 11% 21% 30% 4% 4% 3% 1%

201-500 members 59% 13% 30% 22% 3% 2% 3% <1%
501-999 members 41% 19% 18% 21% 4% <1% 5% <1%

1,000+ members 40% 30% 22% 31% 3% 3% 3% 0%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 52% 21% 23% 33% 7% 7% 1% 1%
ELCA 54% 11% 23% 28% 4% 3% 5% 1%
PCUSA 36% 25% 19% 34% 1% 2% 2% <1%

UCC 55% 17% 23% 33% 4% 2% 2% 2%
UMC 43% 28% 23% 26% 3% 4% 3% <1%

Percentagesrepresentthenumberof.youthwhoselectedeachitemasoneoffiveof themostpositiveinfluencesontheirreligiousfaith(outof26possibilities(Figures9-12).

Instructions: Whichof thefollowinghavehadthemostpositiveinfluenceon.yourreligiousfaith?Fromthelistbelow[whichincluded26items],choosethefive
mostpositiveinfluences.

Statements: Thepastoratmychurch A teacherI%hadinschool
A -youthgroupleaderat mychurch A coachonanathleticteam
A sundayschoolteacheror churchschoolteacherI oncehad Afamousmovieormusicalstar
Myfriends A televisionorradioevangelist
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F I G U R E 1 1

POSITIVE FAITH INFLUENCES:
CHURCH PROGRAMS

i ............

Church Christian Church

youth education music Church Work
goup program Worship programs camp Retreats camp

All 36% 28% t3% 13% 23% 23% 8%

GENDER

Male 36% 33% 14% 10% t3% 14% 6%
Female 37% 24% i3:% 15% 30% 31% 9%

GRADE

7-8 27% 24% 10% 18% 22% 14% <1%
9-10 42% 27% 9% 10% 24% 28% 8%
11-12 39% 32% i9% 12% 23% 27% 14%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 16% 26% 16% 6% 23% 8% 3%

Highly active 43% 22% 16% 14% 30% 33% 18%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 23% 21% 12% 8% 27% 9% 1%
201-500 members 31% 28% 10% 8% 24% 11% 1%
501-999 members 36% 29% 12% 12% 25% 18% 7%

1,000+ members 9% 28% 15% 15% 22% 30% 11%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 35% 21°/o 13% 70/o 360/o 17°/o <1%
ELCA 19% 31% 19% 13% 26% 18% 1%
PCUSA 44% 22% 13% 11% 24% 21% 3%
UCC 36% 28% t4% 9% t7% 20% 4%
UMC 40% 28% i2% 13% 22% 25% 11%

Percentagesrepresentthenumberof.youthwhoselectedeachitemasoneoffiveofthemostpositiveinfluencesontheirreligiousfaith (outo/26possibilities(Figures9-12).

Instructions: Whichofthefollowinghavehadthemostpositiveinfluenceon.yourreligiousfaith?Fromthelistbelow[whichincluded26itemsJ, choosethefive
mostpositiveinfluences.

Statements: A.youthgroupatmychurch Churchcamp
Christianeducationprogramsatmychurch Retreats
Worshipservicesata churchI attend Workcamp
Choirorothermusicalactivitiesatchurch
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F I G U R E 1 2

POSITIVE FAITH INFLUENCES:
PERSONAL SPIRITUAL ACTIVITIES

Other Personal God's

TheBible booksread prayer presence

All 19% 4% 15% 13%

GENDER

Male 19% 1% 10% 9%
Female 20% 6% 19% 15%

GRADE

7-8 21% 4% 9% 8%
9-10 18% 3% 18% 13%
11-12 18% 5% 16% 15%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 26% 13% 37% 12%

Highly active 18% 1% i 1% 17%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 31% 2% 14% 11%
201-500 members 25% 4% 16% 9%
501-999 members 23% 6% 17% 7%

1,000+members 15% 3% 14% 16%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 19% 3% 17% 8%
ELCA 23% 5% 19% 13%
PCUSA 17% 3% 12% 16%
UCC 20% 9% 15% 9%
UMC i8% 3% 14% 12%

Percentagesrepresentthenumberof.youthwhoselectedeachitemasoneoffiveofthemostpositiveinfluencesontheirreli{[ousfaith (outof26possibilities(Figures9-12).

Instructions: Whicho/thefollowinghavehadthemostpositiveinfluenceon.yourreligiousfaith?Fromthelistbelow[whichincluded26 items],choosethefive
mostpositiveinfluences.

Statements: TheBible
OtherbooksI'veread
Personalprayeror meditation
TheactivepresenceofGodinmy life
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PERSONAL RELIGIOUS

ACTIVITIES

n addition to church and service involve- appears to have little influence.

ment (Chapter 5), young people can seek An interesting finding is that highly active

spiritual growth through a variety of per- teenagers appear to be more likely to listen to

sonal religious activities. While most church religious radio and read religious literature than

youth say they pray alone at least once a week, inactive youth. It doesn't appear that young

there are few other explicitly religious private people use these media as substitutes for

activitiesin which they become involved. Only church, but as a supplement to it. Furthermore,
a small number of these teenagers use the reli-

youth ministers appear to be successful in guid-
gious media (books, radio, television)as a

ing teens to religious literature. In fact, highly

sourcefor spiritual growth, active teensare more likelyto spend time read-

As we have seen before regarding higher reli- ing other religious literature than reading the

gious involvement for girls, girls are more likely Bible.

than boys to read the Bible. Grade patterns are The differences between denominations in

more difficult to find. Furthermore, church size prayer and personal Bible reading are dramatic.

Youthin Presbyterian
and United Methodist

AT A G LAN C E churches report higher
levels of personal

Here are percentagesof youth who say they do each activityat least once a week: prayer and Bibleread-
ing as well as more use
of much of the reli-

gious media than

youth in the other
Personal prayer 65% denominations.

PersonalBiblereading 14%

Readotherreligiousliterature 10%

Watch religious television _ 5%

Listen to religious radio _ 5%
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F I G U R E 1 3

PERSONAL RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES

Personal Readother Watch Listento

Personal Bible religious religious religious

prayer reading literature television radio

All 65% 14% 10% 5% 5%

GENDER

Male 58% 8% 7% 6% 2%
Female 72% 18% 13% 4% 8%

GRADE

7-8 70% 13% 12% 7% 5%
9-10 63% 10% 7% 3% 6%
11-12 62% 17% 12% 5% 5%

CHURCH ACTiViTY

Inactive 50% 7% 2% 2% 1%

Highly active 80% 19% 23% 4% 7%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 62% 17% 11% 5% 9%
201-500 members 60% 9% 7% 5% 5%
501-999 members 61% 12% 10% 5% 4%

1,000+ members 69% 15% 11% 5% 6%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 54% 9% 7% 4% 4%
ELCA 57% 9% 7% 2% 3%
PCUSA 70% 18% 13% 5% 9%
UC¢ 5I% 8% 7% 2% 3%
UMC 68% 14% 11% 6% 6%

Percentagesrepresentthenumberofyouthwhoindicatethattheydoeachactivityaboutoncea weekormore.

Question: Howoften,ifever,doyoudoeachof thefollowing?

Statements: Prayormeditate,otherthanatchurchorbeforemeals.
ReadtheBiblewhenyouarealone.
Watchreligiousprogramsontelevision.
Listentoreligiousprogramsontheradio.
Readreligiousnewspapers,magazines,orbooksotherthantheBible.
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SUMMARY ON THE
SHAPE OF FAITH

ur study finds reason for serious not really interested in involving them in

concern and reflection about the the larger congregations' struggle to dis-

shape of faith among church-going cem what it means to be a disciple of

youth. Only a few youth experi- Jesus in the contemporary world.9

ence the kind of life-transformingfaith depicted How can congregations respond to these faith

in the Faith Maturity Scale, and only a minority realities? Several themes in the data suggest pos-
are experiencing growth in faith. For most, faith

is undeveloped, stagnant, or declining, sibleopportunities.
1. RESPECTAND SUPPORTTHEUNIQUEFAITHJOURNEYS

A common reaction to data such as these on

young people's faith is to dismiss concern, say- OFEACHYOUNGPERSON.Differentteenagers have

ing that young people will "grow out of it." verydifferent faith journeys. Assuming that allare at the same levelsof commitment or sense

Certainly, the developmental needs for autono- of purpose only isolates those who may not be
my, independence, and self-definition are real.

mature--or who have matured beyond the lead-
The concern, though, is that young people are
not finding in congregations places where they er's preconceived ideas. Getting to know each

can ask their tough questions without being dis- young person's faith story is a beginning point
to assuring that differences are affirmed and that

missed. So young people are not making their
tough lifechoices with the support and care of young people receivesupport wherever they are

a faith community. And they are not being led on their faith pilgrimage.
to think about the important questions about 2. ENCOURAGESUPPORTIVERELATIONSHIPS.Help par-

life that are most commonly asked from a faith ents talk with their teenager about faith.

perspective. Encouragethepastortointeractregularlywith

teens. Seek congregation members to serve as

In the late 1980s, the Lilly Endowment sup- faith mentors. Help teens support and nurture

ported a project titled "Youth Ministry and each other through programs such as peer rain-

TheologicalEducation" designed specificallyto ist_ In short, work to weave a supportive web
examine the realities in youth ministry in main- of relationships in which teens feel safe and

line churches. After three years of study, the challenged to work out their own faith.
group came to this conclusion:

3. FocusATTENTIONONBOYS'FAITH.The gender dif-It is time to take a hard look at the main-
ferencesin faith maturity and commitment to

line churches' ministry with youth ....

How are mainline churches faring? faith continue to raise questions about the reli-

Statisticstell the tale: Not only are they gious socialization of boys. What can be done

failing to hold on to their own youth and to connect boys more effectively with the faith?

young adults, but they are increasingly What messages do we send boys in our culture
and congregations that may inhibit growth in an

losing them, not to other churches, but integrated, multi-dimensional faith?These ques-

to no religionat all!... Many congrega- tions must be addressed in youth ministry lest

tions are perfectly willing to keep youth congregations lose another generation of males

in a marginalized position; they want the without a solid foundation in faith to carrychurch to meet teens' social needs and
them through adulthood.

keep them out of trouble, but they are
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C H A P T E R T H R E E

RELIGIOUS AND

SOCIAL BELIEFS

hen young children ask out-of-the-blue questions about

God, we all get a good chuckle at the latest gem "out of
the mouths of babes." But as those children move into the

middle grades and high school, we become less amused by

the questions and sometimes more worried. What if they run off in a cult?

What if they reject our beliefs? What if... ?

Almost by definition, adolescence is a time when young people's beliefs are
challenged and their minds are stretched. As their intellectual capabilities

shift toward more critical thinking, they no longer automatically accept the

beliefs that they have inherited. Instead they ask questions, say things that
seem outrageous, and experiment with intellectual options in ways that

help them make sense of the world and their place in it.

In spite of some people's fear that teenagers indiscriminately reject the

beliefs of their parents, our study shows that most hold relatively conven-

tional theological perspectives and religious world views. Indeed, the spec-

trum of their beliefs would likely be similar to the patterns among adults

in these same denominations. However, among both adults and youth is

ample evidence that beliefs are not well-formed, consistent, or systematic.

This chapter examines a range of beliefs of church-related teens.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF GOD

rotestant young people are surpris- figures based on their performance? And does

ingly monolithic in their view of this perspective drive some boys away from the

God. Virtually all see God as loving, church?

forgiving, and accepting. And almost Another noticeable difference is the jump

all (85 percent) believe God sees everything between grades 7-8 and 9-10 in the percentage

they do. On the other end of the spectrum, few of teens who say God is mysterious. Such a

teens describe God as strict or as one who jump may reflect the natural intellectual devel-
decides everythingwe do. opment of young adolescents as they move from

Only a third of teens see God asjudging, concrete to abstract thinking.

However,this perspective is more prevalent Finally,we see important differencesbetween

among boys (39 percent) than girls (25 per- active and inactive youth based on items that
cent). Could it be that boys are more strongly address God's involvement in life and the world.

conditioned to expect judgment from authority About nine out of ten highly active teens believe
God sees everything

they do, compared to

AT A GLANCE 77 percent of inactive
youth. Similarly, while

65 percent of highly
Here are the percentages of youth who say God has each of these characteristics: active youth believe

God has a plan for

Godis loving _ 97% their life, only 43 per-
cent of inactive youth

Godisforgiving _ 97% feel the same way.

acceptsmethe way I am6od 95%

6odseeseverythingI do _ 85%

6odhasaplanfor mylife _ 56%

6odis mysterious _ 46%

6od punishes _ 32%

6od judges 31%

6od is strict 9%

God decides everything 9%
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F I G U R E 1 4

CHARACTERISTICS OF GOD

All 97% 97% 95% 85% 56% 46% 32% 31% 9:% 9%

GENDER

Male 97% 97% 94% 84% _9% 43% 30% 39°/0 8%
Female 97% 97% 96% 86% 63% 47% 34% 25% 10%

GBADE
7-8 96% 98% 97% 84% 53% 35% 3I% 35% 7_ 8%
9-10 98% 96% 97% 87% 59% 49% 34% 29% t0% 9%

11-12 98% 96% 92% 83% 55% 51% 3t% 30% 9% 10%

CHURCH ACT|V|TY

Inactive 98% 88% 90% 77% 43% 43% 34% 23% 12% 10%

Highlyactive 96% 98% 95% 91% 65% 43% 30% 23% 8% 10%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 96% 94% 94°/0 86% 69% 44% 47% 37% i9% 17%
201-500 members 97% 97% 94% 88% 60% 44% 42% 32% 14°/0 9%
501-999 members 97% 99% 94°/0 87% 50% 50% 34% 30% 11%

1,000+ members 97°/0 96% 96% 83% 56% 45% 27% 31% 7% 8%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 95% 97% 94% 88% 62% 45% 42% 33% 13% 10%
ELCA 97% 97% 94% 84% 51% 52% 34% 34% 11% 13%
PCUSA 98% 97% 95% 83% 60% 47% 33% 29% 14% 13%
UCC 97% 96% 94% 80% 47% 54% 28% 24% 9% 9%
UMC 97% 97% 95% 86% 58% 43% .32% 31% 8% 8%

Percentagesindicatetheproportionofyouthwhomarkedeachresponse.

Instructions: Listedhereare10thingssomepeoplebelieveaboutGod.Markeachoneof thosethatyouyourselfbelieve.

Statements: Godisloving. GodisawareofeverythingI thinkanddo.
Godisstrict. GoddecideseverythingIdo.
Godisjudging. GodacceptsmeasI am.
Godisforgving. Godhasa planfor my life.
Godismysterious. Godpunishesthosewhodowrong.
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UNDERSTANDING OF

SCRIPTURE

ome of the most raucous debates in is true--historically, scientifically, and in matters
organized religion have been around of faith and practice.

views of scripture. In the Effective
• LEGENDSANDMYIHS--TheBiblerecords the sto-

Christian Education study, we ties, legends, and myths that people developed

sought to sort out the range of perspectives that to understand the mysteries of life. It contains a

young people hold. Five basic positions about great deal of wisdom and insight into the
the nature of scripture were identified and human experience.
named, and teens were asked to choose the one

that best fit their own perspective.The positions • RELIGIOUSBOOK--TheBible contains no more

were describedas follows: truth orwisdom than do the religiousbooks of

the other world religions.
• INTERPRETE0--TheBiblewas written by persons
who were motivated by deep faith in God and Most teenagers accept the "God inspired" posi-

who tried their best to tion that is traditional in most mainline denomi-

AT A GLANCE describe and interpret nations, and fewchoose the extremes on either
their understanding of end (inerrant or religious book). However,

Here are the percentages of youth who God and God'sactivity young people--particularly those in the

ho{dca& _ew of scripture: in the world, younger grades--are less likely than adults (54

• GODINSPIRED--The percent) or pastors (71 percent) to hold the

2% Bible is the Word of "God inspired" position. They are more likely12%
God. It was inspired than pastors and other adults to hold the

by God and recorded inerrancy and "legends and myths" perspectives.

14% 43% by writers Whointer- Church activitylevel does not have much
preted God'smessage impact on the middle positions, but it does

in the context of their influence both ends of the spectrum. Twenty-

times. It speaks truth two percent of inactive youth believe the Bible

on matters of faith and is a collection of legends and myths, compared

practice, but it may to 9 percent of highly active teens. And, on the

29% contain some historical other end, highly active teens are twice as likely

and scientific errors, as inactive teens to believe the Bible is verbally

• INERRANT--TheBible inspired.

[] Godinspired is the Word of God. It Denominational differencesare slightly more

was dictated by God pronounced here than in many other places in

[] Interpreted word for word and the report. For example, youth in the United

Legends and recorded by writers Church of Christ tend to hold more liberal
[] myths whowerenotinflu- viewsofscripturethanyouthin the other

enced by their times, denominations.

[] Inerrant Everythingin the Bible

[] Religiousbook
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F I G U R E 1 5

UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE

God inspired Interpreted Legends and Inerrant Religiousbook
myths

All 43% 29% 14°'6 12°/0 2%

GENDER

Male 44% 27% 17% 12% 1%

Female 43% 31% 12% 12% 2%

GRADE

7-8 41% 30% 16% 12% 2%
9-10 43% 31% t5% 11% 1°,_

11-12 47% 27% 12% 13% 2%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 37°,6 28% 22% 8% 4%

Highly active 43% 31% 9% 16% 1%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 38% 29% 11% 21% 1%
201-500 members 39% 28% 14% 17% 2%
501-999 members 47% 30% 8% 13% 2%

1,000+ members 44% 29% 17% 9% 1%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 38% 37% 8% 16% 1%
ELCA 51% 24% 9% 15% 1%
PCUSA 48% 28% 13% 10% 1%

UCC 36% 25% 25% 13% 2%
UMC 41% 31% 15% 11% 2%

Percentagesrepresenttheproportionofyouthwhoselectedeachoption.

Question: Whichof thefollowingbestdescribesyourbeliefabouttheBible?(Mathone.)

Statements: (Seedescriptiononleft-handpage.)
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BELIEFS REGARDING INDIVIDUAL AND
COMMUNAL DIMENSIONS ,OF FAITH

he faithmaturity framework which we labelindividualand communal

described in Chapter2 has two dimensions. These dimensions involvehow

dimensions: a vertical dimension (a people view their responsibilities in the world

relationship with God) and a hod- and how they believe God works in the world.

zontal dimension (a relationship with others The basic question is whether faith primarily

and the world). These two dimensions are also concerns individual issues (a personal relation-

connected to two world views or sets of beliefs, ship with and responsibility to God) or commu-

nal issues (a sense of responsibility and concern
for others and the world).

AT A GLANCE:
In reality,the question is not either/or; rather itINDIVIDUAL
represents a continuum, with people blending
the two dimensions in different mixes. Some

Here are the percentages of youth who believe each statement:
may heavily emphasize one dimension over the

Thechurch'spurpose other, but few discount one or the other dimen-
isstrengtheningfaith _ 85%

sion as totally irrelevant.
I prayfor helpwith
myownproblems _ 83% In the EffectiveChristian Education study,

young people were asked a series of 28 ques-
Godisactiveinindividuals_ 79% tions that speak to the belief systems and priori-

ties related to the individual and communal
Jesusis afriend _ 79% dimensions. Figures 16-19 present young peo-

ple's responses to these items. The first two
Godisaclosefriend _ 78% tables focus on the individual faith issues, and

Faithhelpsme the second two focus on the communal faith
feelgoodaboutself _ 74% issues. Each column in one dimension has a

Faithhelpswithsadness _ 73% parallel column in the other dimension (for
example, "God is active in the lives of individ-

Faithcomfortsme _ 69% ual persons" pairs with "God works through
social and economic systems to bring about

toFaithfindteacheShappinessme_ 69% social change.")This pairing shows the creativetensions between the two dimensions.

GoodChristianspay _ 680/0attentionto spiritualmatters Severaloverarchingpatterns surfacewhen we

Christiansshouldtell examine these tables:
othersaboutJesus_ 67%

• Youngpeople tend to have much stronger

ResponsibilitytoworshipGod _ 66% beliefs related to the individual issues in
faith than the communal issues. While 85

Salvationmeanseternal
lifefor believers _ 61% percent agree that "the purpose of the

church should be to strengthen faith in
BibleisaboutGod's

salvationfor believers _ 55% God," only 58 percent agree that "the pur-
pose of the church should be to help

reduce pain and suffering in the world."
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The same basic contrast can be seen in discussion. However,regardless of how the

mostof thepairs, debatesmightcomeout in the end,the

• Within the communal issues, another dif- responses from young people point to issuesthat need to be addressed to be effective in chal-
ference appears. Young people are more

lenging and shaping their faith perspectives. If,

likely to endorse statements about compas- forexample, a congregationis committed to the
sion and service than they are statements horizontal or communal dimension of faith, the

about issues of social change and politics, findingson beliefs may raise questions about

• Girls consistentlyemphasize the individual how such an emphasis might be enhanced so

faith issues more than boys, with meaning- that youth will come to see the dimension as

ful and sometimes dramatic differences integral to their lives.

between the genders on some items (most

show at least a 10 percent difference).

However,boys and girlsplace somewhat AT A G LANC E"

similar emphasis on the communal state- C O r_l M U N A L
ments that deal with social change; girls

place more emphasis on the communal Hereare the percentages of youth who believeeach statement:
items related to showing compassion, con-

cern, and personal care for others. Faithcauses meto pay
lessattentiontoself

• Differences between inactive and highly

activeyouth are dramatic. Highly active Churchshouldreducepain and suffering
youth are quite a bit more likely than inac-

tive youth to endorse the items in both the Faithguidesto showlove to others
individual and communal dimensions

Bibleis aboutworld
(with only two exceptions out of the 28 Godwants us to create

items). Thus, the world views of highly Salvationrefersto
activeyouth tend to be marked by both a peaceandjustice

sense that God cares for them personally Christiansshouldwork
but alsocares for theworldand seeksto to changesociety

make positive change in it.
Godworksforsocialchange

• Differences based on church sire are not
Godisa force

dramatic. If any pattern can be found, it is workingforjustice
that youth in the largest congregations are

GoodChristianspay
slightlymore apt to agree with statements attentionto politics
in both dimensions than are youth in Jesus teaches me
smaller churches, howto show love _ 68%

Many of the items and pairs in these data would Responsibilityisto
be ample fodder for ongoingdebates among devote lifeto helpingothers _ 67%

theologiansand pastors. Do they adequately Faithteachesmetosacrificeforothers _ 66%
capture the continuum? Do they accurately cap-

ture an element of the faith?Are they unneces- FaithcareCaUSeSaboutothersmeto _ 61%
sarilyjuxtaposed against each other? How does
one element influence the other? IoftenprayforGod'shelpforothers _ 55%

Those are allvalid questions worthy of serious
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F I G U R E 1 6

BELIEFS REGARDING THE INDIVIDUAL

DIMENSION OF FAITH. PART 1

a

All 79% 61% 67% 85% 55% 68% 66%

GENDER

Male 72% 62% 65% 78% {49% 67% 60%
Female 85% 61% 70% 91% 59% 69% 72%

GRADE

7-8 76% 53% 62% 76% 46% 62% 64%
9-10 80% 64% 73% 89% 60% 69% 68%
11-12 81% 65% 65% 87% 55% 70% 66%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 66% 480£ 57°/0 83% 45°/0 56°/0 52°/0

Highly active 90% 76% 74% 95% 58% 78% 80%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200members 74% 64°/0 69% 81°/0 62°/0 62°/0 67%
201-500 members 7t% 56% 66% 76% 58% 60% 60%
501-999 members 76% 59% 66% 84% 58% 58% 61%

1,000+ members 84% 64% 68% 88% 52% 74% 70%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 77% 630/0 75% 85% 600£ 69% 710£
ELCA 81% 640£ 670£ 85% 590£ 550£ 74%
PCUSA 79% 670£ 78% 85% 600£ 700£ 680£
UCC 72% 470£ 50o£ 78% 470£ 52o/0 55%
UMC 79% 610£ 67% 85% 530£ 710£ 6_0£

Percentagesrepresentyouth whorespondedsomewhattrue,mostly true,andabsolutelytrue.

Question: Howtrueareeachof thefollowingstatementsforyou?Pleasemari_oneanswer.Thequestionsin thissectioncoveronlypartofwhatyoumayor
maynotbelieve.

Statements: Godisactivein the livesof individualpersons.
Salvationreferstoeternallifefor thosewhobelieve.
Christiansshouldbeabouttheworkof tellingothersaboutJesus.
Thepurposeofthechurchshouldbe tostrengthenfaithinGod.
TheBibleisabouthowGodsavesthosewhobelieve.
ThegoodChristianshouldpayattentiontospiritualmatters.
Myultimateresponsibilityasa personoffaithis to loveandworshipGod.
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F I G U R E 1 7

BELIEFS REGARDING THE INDIVIDUAL

DIMENSION OF FAITH. PART 2

o _

eo

All 73% 78% 69% 74% 83% 79% 69%

GENDER

Male 68% 70% 64% 70% 74% 73% 64%
Female 77% 84% 74% 78% 90% 84% 74%

GRADE

7-8 69% 800/0 63% 690/o 850/0 770/o 62%
9-10 74% 75% 70% 73% 80% 80% 72%
11-12 74% 78% 74% 80% 84% 78% 72%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 56% 67% 59% 64% 77% 67% 59%

Highlyactive 81% 84% 81% 81% 92% 87% 82%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 70% 75% 65% 68% 80% 80% 65%
201-500 members 67% 75% 65% 70% 80% 75% 63%
501-999 members 69% 75% 71% 72% 83% 77% 65%

1,000+members 76% 80% 71% 77% 84% 81% 72%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 70% 73% 67% 72% 78% 770/0 62%
ELCA 72% 78% 62% 72% 86% 82% 63%
PCUSA 76% 79% 74% 79% 83% 81% 68%
UCC 62% 64O/o 57% 70% 81% 67% 56%
UMC 73% 78% 7t% 74% 82% 78% 71%

Percentagesrepresentyouthwhorespondedsomewhattrue,mostlytrue,andabsolutelytrue.

Question: Howtrueareeachof thefollowingstatementsforyou?Pleasemarkoneanswer.Thequestionsin thissectioncoveronlypartofwhatyoumayor
maynotbelieve.

Statements: MyfaithhelpsmewhenIfeelsadandlonely.
Godisa closepersonalfriendwhoguidesandprotectsme.
My religiousfaithgivesmecomfort.
Myfaithhelpsmefeelgoodaboutmyself.
I@enprayfor God'shelpwhenI haveproblems.
Jesustomeisafriendwhocaresfor meeachday.
Myfaith teachesmehowtofind truehappiness.
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BELIEFS REGARDING THE COMMUNAL

DIMENSION OF FAITH. PART 1

All 39% 36% 54% 51% 58% 59% 29%

GENDER

Male 38% 40% 54% 53% 63% 55% 31°£

Female 400£ 330£ 54% 49% 550£ 630£ 28%

GRADE

7-8 450£ 370£ 58% 48% 490£ 530£ 19%
9-10 35% 37% 560£ 510£ 600£ 640£ 300£
11-12 370£ 34% 49% 53% 660£ 590£ 37%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 230£ 200£ 460£ 400£ 520£ 450£ 280£

Highly active 430£ 330£ 660£ 53% 550£ 66% 280£

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 440£ 320£ 490£ 460£ 520£ 56% 310£
201-500 members 380£ 330£ 560£ 46% 550£ 550£ 290£
501-999 members 310£ : 340£ 48% 50% 56% 57% 240£

1,000+ members 41% 380£ 550£ 530£ 610£ 620£ 310£

£
DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 400£ 390£ 500£ 51°/o 650£ 620£ 330£
ELCA 370£ 380£ 530£ 480£ 610£ 560£ 270£

PCUSA 41% 320£ 580£ 630£ 640£ 650£ 390£
UCC 300£ 30% 520£ 49% 580£ 50% 300£
UMC 39% 360£ 540£ 50% 570£ 590£ 280£

Percentagesrepresentyouthwhorespondedsomewhattrue,mostlytrue,andabsolutelytrue.

Question: Howtrueareeachof thefollowingstatementsfor you?Pleasemarkoneanswer.Thequestionsinthissectioncoveronlypart ofwhatyoumajor
maynotbelieve.

Statements: Godworksthroughsocialandeconomicsystemstobringaboutsocialchange.
Salvationrefersto theattainmentofjusticeandpeacethroughouttheworld.
Godisaforce in theworldworkingtomakesocietiesmorejust andfairforallpeople.
Christiansshouldbeabouttheworkofchangingsociety.
Thepurposeofthechurchshouldbetohelpreducepainandsufferingin theworld.
TheBibleisaboutthekindofworldGodwantsus tocreate.
ThegoodChristianshouldpayattentiontopolitics.
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BELIEFS REGARDING THE COMMUNAL

DIMENSION OF FAITH. PART 2

=_ _--o

All 72% 78% 60% 24% 83% 78% 63%

GENDER

Male 6B% 70% 52:% 23% 75% 71% 57%

Female 78°£ 84°£ 68°£ 24°£ 90°£ 85°£ 69°£

GRADE

7-8 73% 73% 53% 23% 86% 73% 52%
9-10 72% 81% 68% 23% 80% 80% 67%
11-12 72% 77% 58% 24% 84% 81% 68%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 53% 58% 51% 20% 75% 68% 52%

Highly active 83% 89% 77% 27% 89% 90% 76%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 67% 72% 60% 20% 82% 79% 63%
201-500 members 62% 72% 53% 21% 79% 70% 59%
501-999 members 70% 76% 56% 14% 79% 70% 57%

1,000+ members 77% 81% 65% 28% 85% 84% 67%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 64% 770£ 61% 17°£ 74% 740£ 65%
ELCA 77% 77% 62% 18% 85% 77% 68%
PCUSA 73% 80% 66% 24% 85% 87% 66%
UCC 65% 72% 57% 14% 78% 76% 56%
UMC 72% 78% 60% 26% 83% 78% 62%

Percentagesrepresentyouthwhorespondedsomewhattrue,mostlytrue,andabsolutelytrue.

Question: Howtrueareeachof thefollowingstatementsforyou?Pleasemarkoneanswer.Thequestionsinthissectioncoveronlypartofwhatyoumayor
maynotbelieve.

Statements: Myfaithguidesmeonhowtoshowlovetootherpeople.
Myreligiousfaithcausesme tocareaboutotherpeople•
Myultimateresponsibilityasa personoffaith is todevotemylifetohelpingotherpeople•
Myfaithcausesmetopay lessattentiontomyself.
I@enpraythatGodwillhelpotherpeople.
Jesustome isa teacherwhoshowsmehowto loveandserve.
Myfaithteachesmehowtosacrificefor thegoodofothers.
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NON-TRADITIONAL RELIGIOUS

BELIEFS

here has been much concern in con- within themselves and to believe in astrology.

gregations about the influence of This pattern may reflect that inactive youth sire-

non-traditional religious beliefs on ply have less interest in and awareness of spiri-

teenagers. Whether the concern is tual matters--no matter what form they take.
"cults" or the "New Age Movement" or

While all these figures may alarm some
"5atanism" or other religions, some in the

observers, it's difficult to find consistent patterns

church worry that these beliefs may become that suggest that young people are abandoning
widespread in the thinking of church members. traditional beliefs in favor of these non-tradi-

Dependingon the specificitem, the Effective tional ones. Rather,it may be that many young
Christian Education study found that a sizable people simply have not been challenged to sort

minority of church-related youth agree with one through their beliefs (particularly since the

or more statements that reflect New Age beliefs or beliefs tend to be most common among

influence. One-fourth indicatethat they believein younger youth). And the questions may have

astrology.One in fivebelievesit ts possible to subtleties that young people miss because they

communicate with people who are dead. 1 are not familiar with traditional theological care-

Gender and church size appear to have little gories and distinctions. Thus, what may be at
issue is not rebellion but fuzzy, incomplete

impact on levels Ofbeliefs. It's interesting to
thinking brought on by not being challenged to

note that highly active youth are more likely think about the many dimensions of faith and
than inactive youth to see all spiritual wisdom the world.

AT A G LANCE

Here are percentages of youth who say they agree with each statement:

29:%

26%

2O%

16%

Spiritual wisdom Astrology Communication Reincarnation
inself withthedead
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NON-TRADITIONAL RELIGIOUS BELIEFS

Spiritualwisdom Communication
in self Astrology with the dead Reincarnation

All 29% 26% 20% 16%

GENDER

Male 28% 21% 19% 15%
Female 30% 31% 21% 17%

GRADE

7-8 36% 30% 18% 24%
9-10 26% 29% 22% 14%
11-12 26% 21% 19% 10%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive I6% 18% 23% 14%

Highly active 40% 27% 13% 15%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 33% 28% 19% 19%
201-500 members 31% 24% 22% 20%
501-999 members 26% 27% 25% 16%

1,000+ members 28% 27% 18% 14%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 24% 23% 13% 17%
ELCA 33% 32% 22% 19%
PCUSA 27% 26% 16% 18%
UCC 22% 26% 23% 17%
UMC 29% 25% 20% 14%

Percentagesrepresenttheyouthwhosaidthey"tendtoagree"or"definitelyagree"witheachstatement.

Instructions: Foreachof thefollowingstatements,tellhowmuchyouagreeordisagree.Chooseoneanswerfor each.

Statements: Throughmeditationandself-disciplineI cometoknowthatallspiritualtruthandwisdomiswithinme.
I believeinastrology.
It ispossibletocommunicatewithpeoplewhohavedied.
I believein reincarnation--thatI havelivedbeforeandwillexperienceotherlivesin thefuture.
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VIEWS ON HUNGER AND
POVERTY

ne set of world issues that has con- There are few differences in perceptions of caus-

sistently been addressed by es of poverty when we compare different sub-

' Christians from across the theolog- sets of youth. Inactive youth are more likely to

ical and political spectrum is have misperceptions about the causes of poverty

hunger. Some people have focused on respond- than active youth.

ing with compassion and care to those who are
What are more significant are the comparisons

hungry. Others have emphasized working for related to commitments to reducing poverty.
social changes that would make poverty and

Girls are much more likely than boys to express
hunger less likely.

a willingness to eat less meat if it would help

Most young people in congregations share the feed the hungry. Highly active church youth are
concern about world hunger, and most say they also more willing than inactive youth to commit

would make personal sacrificesif those sacri- to making sacrificesto reduce hunger.

fices would reduce poverty. Furthermore, most
We see here a fairly widespread verbal commit-

youth have rejected misperceptions about some
ment among youth to make personal sacrifices

of the causes of poverty (only 9 percent place
on behalf of others. But, as we saw in Chapter

the blame on the poor themselves). (At the
2, few congregations place a strong emphasis on

same time, 28 percent of youth suggest that

povertyis part of God'splan.) gettingyoungpeople involvedin helping thepoor. If churches

would capitalize on

AT A GLANCE young people's con-
cerns about the poor

through service pro-
Here are the percentages of youth who "tend to" or "definitely" agree with each statement:

jects and study, those
commitments could be

Perceptions of causes of poverty realized in concrete
action and change to

Poverty is part of God's plan _ 28% address issues of

hunger and poverty. 2

U.S. over-consumption _ 27%

Discrimination and unfair laws _ 23%

The poor are to blame _ 9%

Commitment to reducing poverty

Would eat less meat _ 63%

Would paymore _ 62%
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VIEWS ON HUNGER AND POVERTY

PERCEPTIONSOF CAUSESOF POVERTY COMMITMENT TO REDUCING

Poverty is part U.S. over- Discrimination The poor are Would eat Would
of God's plan consumption and unfair laws to blame tess meat pay more

All 28% 27% 23% 9% 63% 62%

GENDER

Male 27% 28% 23% 10% 52% 59%
Female 29% 26% 22% 9% 73% 64%

GRADE :

7-8 33% 27% 12% 59°£ 61%

9-10 29°£ 28°£ 7°£ 60% 60%
11-12 23°£ 26°£ 2t}8 10% 68°£ 64%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 37% 25% 22% 17% 51% 53%

Highly active 23% 29% 24% 10% 68% 78%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200members 30% 32% 27% 14% 61% 56%
201-500 members 34% 28% 22% 10% 57% 58%
501-999 members 29% 24% 20% 10% 6t% 63%

1,000+ members 26% 27% 23% 9% 66% 63%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 31% 34% 24% 14% 67% 57%
ELCA 29% 26% 22% 11% 59% 57%
PCUSA 29% 32% 25% 10% 69% 76%
UCC 31% 29% 28% 12% 66% 59%
UMC 28% 26% 22% 9% 63% 61%

Percentagesrepresenttheyouthwhosaidthey"tendtoagree"or"definitelyagree"witheachstatement.

Instructions: Foreachof thefollowingstatements,tellhowmuchyouagreeordisagree.Chooseoneanswerfor each.

Items: Thepoorhaveonlythemselvestoblamefor theirpoverty.
Thewaymanypeoplein theU.S.buyandusethings(food,clothes,cars,appliances)isonereasonpovertyexistsinotherpartsof theworld.
I wouldfavoragoodplantohelpthepoor,evenif itcostsmemoney.
PovertyintheU.5.ismainlyduetodiscriminationandunfairlawsandpolicies.
PartofGod'splanis thatsomewillberichandsomewillbepoor.
I wouldbewillingtoeatlessmeatandmoregrainsandvegetablesif itwouldprovidefoodfor starvingpeople.
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VIEWS ON OTHER ISSUES

he EffectiveChristianEducation such a mandate. Youthin the United Church of

study asked young people for their Christ are most likely to oppose it.

beliefs on a range of theologicaland • MILITARYSPENDING--Atthe time of the survey
social issues. Rapid changes in world

events make some issues irrelevant while others (1988-1989), half of the youth in the survey
favored decreases in military spending. We can

gain new prominence. Through it all, some
only speculate that this percentage might be

issues remain current and relevant. Young peo- even higher now after the collapse of the Berlin
pie's perceptions on these issues give a glimpse Wall. Girls favor reducing military spending
into their thinking.

more than boys, and youth who are highly

• WOMEN'SISSUES--Almosthalf of the teens sur- active in church are almost twice as likelyas

veyed indicate that they would like to see more inactive youth to favor such reductions.

women pastors, but only 15 percent favorusing • INDIVIDUALISM--Thoughmany observersworry

feminine language for God. Seventh and eighth about an overemphasis on individualism in our

graders are more likely to favor these possibili- culture, young people don't appear to be too
ties than older youth, and girls are more likely concerned. Only one in five says the country
than boys to want women pastors. Youth in the

overemphasizes individualism, and there are
United Church of Christ are slightly more likely few variations between teens in different groups.

"to favor using feminine language for God.
This finding must be balanced, however, with

• MANDATEDRELIGIOUSACTIVITIESIN SCHOOLS--Few the data that show that youth tend to empha-

of the youth surveyed favor government-man- size the individual dimension of faith more than

dated religious activities in the schools. Youth in the communal dimension (see pages 38-43).

the smallest churches are more likely to favor

AT A GLANCE

Here are the percentages of youth who "tend to" or "definitely" agree with each issue:

Womenpastors 45%

Godas"she" 15%

Prayerinpublicschools 15%

Reducemilitaryspending 52%

Over-emphasisonindividualism 21%
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VIEWS ON OTHER ISSUES

Women God as Prayerin Reducemilitary Over-emphasis
pastors "she" public schools spending on individualism

All 45% 15% 15% 52% 21%

GENDER

Male 38% 12% 16% 45% 20%
Female 51% 17% 15% 58% 22%

1 7:::"

GRADE

7-8 51% 22% 18% 48°/0 21%:

9-1o 42°/0 13o/0 i5% 55°;
11-12 43% 11% i2% 53%

i!

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 44% 10% i 1% 36% 20%

Highly active 44% 15% i7% 66% 17%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 4t% 15% 27% 42% 24%
201-500 members 38% 18% 18% 46% 2i°/0
501-999 members 44% 12% 16% 46% t9%

1,000+ members 48% 14% 13% 57% 22%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 38% 13% 19% 48% 25%
ELCA 42% 15% 13% 48% I9%
PCUSA 44% 19% 18% 62% 29%
UCC 44% 22% 8% 48% 19%
UMC 46% 14% 16% 52% 21%

Percentagesrepresenttheyouthwhosaidthey"tendtoagreeor "definitelyagree"witheachstatement.

Instructions: Foreachof thefollowingstatements,tellhowmuchyouagreeordisagree.Chooseoneanswerfor each.

Statements: I wouldliketoseemorewomenpastors.
I thinkthatsometimesGodshouldbereferredtoas"she."
Publicschoolsshouldrequirereligousexpression,suchassayingtheLord'sprayer,readingBibleverses,or sayingprayers.
I thinkourgovernmentshouldspendlessmoneyonthemilitary.
In ourcountrytoomuchemphasisisplacedonindividualism.
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HOW WELL CHURCHES

NURTURE BELIEFS

ccording to young people, one of and the congregation'sinability or unwillingness

the strengths of their congregation to confront tough questions about scripture.

is how well it does at conveying Not surprisingly, inactive youth tend to havebasic Christian beliefs. Three-
lower evaluations of congregational effectiveness

fourths say their church is good at teaching the than active youth. This may be because they are
church's beliefs and who God is. Two-thirds say

not involved, so they can't give high marks. It

their congregation does wellat conveyingan may be that the church programs that address

understanding of the Bible.and its meaning for these issues do not appeal to the interests or

life. Youth are less sure of the congregation's learning styles of the inactive youth. Finally,
effectiveness in exploring the uniquenesses of

active youth are already more committed and

their tradition, interested--importantprerequisitesforlearning.

Both sexes have similar perceptions, and, other
Denominational comparisons reveal differences

than a gradual decline, there are few differences
on the item regarding church beliefs about God,

in the grade comparisons--with one important the Bible, and Jesus. United Church of Christ
exception. The perceived effectiveness of con-

youth generallyrate their congregationslowest
gregations regarding the Bible and its meaning

in conveying belie[s, while the Evangelical
drops significantly for the oldest group of teens.

Lutheran Church in American youth rate their

One suspects that this drop may be due to the congregations higher.
increased critical thinking of older teenagers

AT A GLANCE

Here are percentages of youth who say their church does a good or excellent job at each:

Church beliefs about
God,Jesus,andBible 74%

WhoGodis 66%

The Bible and
its meaningfor life 31%

How my church
isdifferent 79%
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HOW WELL CHURCHES
NURTURE BELIEFS

Church beliefs about The Bible and How my church

God, Jesus, and Bible Who God is !ts_meaning for life is different

All 74% 79% 66% 31%

GENDER

Male 75% 77% 66% 32%
Female 74% 80% 66% 31%

GRADE

7-8 76% 80% 69% 36%
9-10 75% 80% 71% 31%
11-12 73% 76% 57% 28%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 68% 77% 64% 21%

Highly active 81% 85% 64% 37%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 66% 72% 64% 25%
201-500 members 67% 78% 68% 27%
501-999 members 70% 74% 59% 32%

1,000+ members 79% 81% 68% 33%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 72% 74% 61% 28%
ELCA 79% 82% 65% 35%
PCUSA 70% 77% 64% 28%
UCC 60% 73% 60% 29%
UMC 75% 79% 67% 31%

Percentagesrepresenttheyouthwhosaidtheircongregationdoesa "good"or "exceIIent"job.

Question: Inyouropinion,howwelldoesthechurchyouattenddoeachofthefollowing?Howwelldoesyourchurch . .

Statements: HelpyoulearnwhatyourchurchbelievesaboutGod,Jesus,andtheBible.
HelpyoulearnwhoGodis.
HelpyoulearnabouttheBibleanditsmeaningforyour life.
Helpyouunderstandhowyourchurchisdifferentfromotherkindsofchurches.
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SUMMARY ON TEENS" BELIEFS

N o obvious patterns emerge from the A second interpretation is that young people in

data on teens' beliefs on religious Protestant churches have not yet developed
and social issues. On the one hand, well-formed belief systems and structures. They

they indicate traditional Christian are borrowing and experimenting from many

perspectives on many issues. But in other cases, different places to test out what is true for them.

their beliefs seem almost random. We might To be sure, some of this is probably occurring.

wish that some kind of pattern would emerge But there's no strong reason to believe this is at

so that we would have evidence that young the core of the issue.

people believedsomething! A third possibility--which seemsmost likely--

Three different things could be happening, is that exploring theological and social issues is

not part of many teenagers' religious lives.And
First, the lack of pattern might mean that there since they have rarely been challenged to think

is great diversity among teenagers in the area of systematically about the topics, they pick up
belief. They hold many different views and con-

bits and pieces from the media, popular culture,
nect with different traditions. If this were true, friends, fads, and other places. Their opinions
we would comment that youth in Protestant

are not well-formed or strong. One more con-
churches reflect the wide diversity of a pluralis-

versation might easily sway them to another

ticworldandnation, perspective.

But the evidence does not suggest that young In the next two chapters, we will see that many
people in churches are accepting different

beliefs because they have "bought into" different congregations do not adequately address theo-
logical and world issues. As a result, young peo-

traditions. If that were the case, we would likely ple have little guidance, support, or challenge to
see strong denominational differences or clear

patterns within sets of items on a particular shape their beliefs and perspectives into a world
view that reflects the values, priorities, and con-

subject, cernsoftheirfaithtradition.
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C H A P T E R F O U R

VIEWS OF THE
CHURCH

N ot many decades ago, the congregation was the center of life

for many families and communities. The church was not only

where young people learned together, but where they social-

ized, built their best friendships, and spent their time. The

leaders in the First Church youth group were the leaders in the school's
student council and the stars on the football team.

Some teenagers and communities may still have such experiences, but they

are the exception. For most religiousyoung people, church lifeis only one

of many influences and activities. In large communities, a teenager may be

the only one in the church from his or her school. Instead of having a sin-
gle set of friends, teenagers have multiple networks of relationships that

revolve around school activities, part-time jobs, and other social activities.

Most Protestant teens continue to hold positive perceptions of the church.

Most say they look forward to going to church. However,their reviewsare

less than stellar. In many areas that are vital for nurturing faith and build-

ing commitment to the congregation, teenagers generally find the church

lacking. This chapter examines these issues.
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ATTITUDES TOWARD CHURCH

ost Protes{antteenagersgo to compared to the two middle sizes.That pattern

church because they want to is broken here, with small congregations receiv-

and look forward to being in ing lower ratings than the largest churches.
church. Few fit the caricature of

One reason for the difference is that these items
feeling imprisoned at church. About half wish

focus on positive feelingsabout church, not
that their church offered more programming for evaluations of what the church does. In other
their age. Yet the positive attitudes are not uni-

words, teens may agree that their congregation
versal. In fact, young people's general attitude is

does a good job at teaching belief, but that
lukewarm at best. It is troubling that only 57

doesn't mean the young person wants to be

percent of teens connected to churches say the involved--and enjoys being involved.
church does a very good job of making a differ-
ence in the livesofteens. The item ongoingto church"becauseI want

to" may have as much to do with a teen's own

The more detailed percentages hold both obvi- independence as his or her perceptions of the
ous differencesand some surprises. For exam-

church. This might explain why older teens are
pie, it is no surprise that inactive youth have

more likely to indicate that they have a choice.
more negative views of the church than do

h_ghly active youth. Similarly, given the gender WMe teens' attitudes on several items show lit-

patterns we see elsewhere, it makes sense that tie difference among the denominations, there

girls tend to be more positive than boys. are a fewexceptions. Lutheran youth are less
likely than others to say they look forward to

More surprising are the patterns that surface by church, and they--along with United Church of

church size. To this point, we have often seen a Christ youth--are least likely to say they go to

U-shaped pattern in which the smallest and church because they want to.
largest congregations have relative strength

AT A G LANCE

Here are percentages of youth who believeeach statement is true about their church:

I go to church because I want to 68%

Church makes a difference for teens 57%

I lookforwardtochurch _ 56%

I wishchurch offeredmore _ 46%

Church feels like a prison 6%
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ATTITUDES TOWARD CHURCH

Igo to Ilook Iwish Church Churchmakes
church because forward church offered feels like a difference

I wantto* to church* more* a prison* for teens**

All 68% 56% 46% 6% 57%

GENDER

Male 64% 52% 49% 9% 54-%
Female 72% 59% 44% 4% 59%

GRADE

7-8 61% 56% 52% 12% 58%
9-10 66% 52% 44% 5% 54%
11-12 77% 60% 43% 2% 59%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 49% 23% 39% 5% 41%

Highlyactive 85% 82% 50% 3% 75%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 56% 49% 62% 12% 35%
201-500 members 51% 41% 55% 6% 44:%
501-999 members 65% 57% 44% 9% 55%

1,000+ members 76% 61% 43% 5% 64%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 65% 56% 51% 9% 48%
ELCA 57% 43% 49% 4% 48%
PCUSA 74% 60% 48% 6% 58%
UCC 56% 52% 45% 6% 5t%
UMC 71% 58% 45% 7% 59%

*Percentagesrepresentyouthwhosaideachstatementwas"true"or"verytrue."
** Percentagesrepresentyouthwhosaid"verygood,""excellent,"or"outstanding."

Instructions: Foreachofthesestatements,tellhowtrueit isforyou.

Statements: I lookforwardtogoingto thingsatmychurch.
I wishmychurchofferedmorethingsfor kidsmyage.
Mychurchfeelslikeaprison.
Igo tothingsatchurchbecauseI wantto.

Question: Overall,howwelldoyouthinkyourchurchdoesatmakingadifferencein thelivesof itsteenagers?

Choices: Poor Fair OK Good Verygood Excellent Outstanding
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WARM CLIMATE IN

CONGREGATION

he EffectiveChristian Education study ple who are different. In fact, youth are more

identified five congregationalfactors likely to experience a warm climate than any of

that are key for nurturing faith. They the other congregational factors.

are a warm climate;a thinking cli- Given that most youth have positiveviews of

mate; a caring church; uplifting worship; and congregational warmth, differences are not pro-
service to others (see Appendix C). The follow- nounced. Girls tend to have slightly more posi-
ing pages give young people's perceptions on rive images of congregational warmth than boys.

each of these key influences. After examining The youngest youth are more positive than the

these five congregational factors, we'll focus on oldest youth. Denominational differences are
the most inftuential factor in nurturing faith: minimal. Each of these distinctions continues

effectiveChristianeducation, the themes that wehave noticed before.

A warm congregational climate is a vital factor The breakdown by church size is less clear. No

in bonding young people to the church. In fact, consistent pattern emerges--which may be

of the five congregational factors explored, a somewhat surprising, in itself, given that we

warm climate is the most significant in nurtur- typically expect smaller churches to be warmer.
ing loyaltyto the congregation. These data suggestthat congregationsof all

Most youth indicate that their congregation has sires have the potential to create a warm,

a warm climate (63 percent). A strong majority accepting place for young people.

(85 percent) agree that it is friendly,and three- It is also interesting to note that inactive youth

fourths believe their congregation accepts peo- do not have radically different perceptions of

congregational warmth

than highly active

AT A GLANCE members. While they

are less likely to say

Here are percentages of youth who say each factor in a warm climate is true in their church: their congregation feels

warm and strangers

feel welcome, they are
Mychurchfeelswarm 63% almost as likelyas

highly active youth to

say the congregation

My church accepts people accepts people who are
who are different 75% different and is friend-

ly Thislack of differ-

ence may suggest that

Mychurchis friendly 85% creating a warmer cli-
mate is not necessarily

the key to drawing

Strangersfeelwelcome 69% youth to moreactive
participation.
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My church
My church accepts people My church Strangers
feelswarm who are different is friendly feelwelcome

All 63% 75% 85% 69%

GENDER

Male 58% 74% 85% 65%
Female 67% 77% 85% 73%

GRADE

7-8 61% 79% 88% 74%
9-10 60% 78% 86% 70%
11-12 67% 69% 81% 64%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 59% 75% 81% 74%

Highly active 72% 71% 85% 62%

..........................

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 55% 73% 78% 69%
201-500 members 56% 77% 82% 73%
501-999 members 67% 76% 85%£ 76%

1,000+ members 64%£ 74% 86% 66%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 68% 720/o 860£ 73%
ELCA 58o£ 76% 82%£ 69%
PCUSA 69% 78% 85o£ 68%
UCC 63% 78% 87% 67%
UMC 63% 75% 85% 700£

Percentagesrepresentyouthwhoresponded"quitetrue"or"verytrue."

Instructions: Thinkaboutthechurchyouattend.Howtrueo/yourchurchareeachof thesestatements?

Statements: Itfeelswarm
Itacceptspeoplewhoaredifferent.
Itisfriendly.
Strangersfeelwelcome.
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THINKING CLIMATE

IN CON( FIE(IATION

onventionalwisdom in youth min- however, that a thinking climate is an important

istry doesn"t put much emphasis on ingredient in nurturing faith in youth. Youth--

creating a thinking climate. Many whose intellectual capacities are growing expo-

leaders either worry that challeng- nentially--need a place where they are chal-

ing kids too much will scare them away or they lenged to think and ask tough questions about
fear that youth will learn the wrong things, so their faith.1

they concentrate on making sure that teenagers Whereas most youth indicate that their congre-

know all the right answers that are fed to them. gation has a warm climate, fewer than half

The Effective Christian Education study found, experience a thinking climate. This should raise

important concerns, particularly given that a

thinking climate is vital for nurturing faith, and

AT A G LANCE it rivals warmth in terms of potential for nurtur-
ing loyalty to the congregation.

Here is how youth evaluate their congregation's thinking ctimate: Inactive youth are particularly unimpressed

with the thinking climate in their congregation.

This perceived apathy and lack of questioning

I learn a lot 49% may be a central reason that many youth are
inactive. Indeed, they are three times as likely as

other teens to say that church is boring.

Church expects The dip in ratings among 9th-10th graders sug-
people to think 47% gests that this transitional age is one where con-

gregations have difficulty addressing the intel-

lectual needs of youth. It may be that young

people feel they were challenged to think and
Church encourages

questions 45% grow during confirmation.When that experi-
ence ends, they may have fewer opportunities

that challenge them to think. If so, it represents

a significant missed opportunity in that youth at

Churchchallenges thisageoftendevelopnewthinkingabilities

mythinking 42% andexperiencedoubtsandquestionsabout
faith as they move toward adulthood.

A final difference merits mention: Youth in the
Most members want

to be challenged 40% largest churches are most likely to say their
church encourages questions. This may be a

result of large congregations developing a cafe-

teria of programs that address a multitude of

Church is boring 12% interests and learning styles.
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THINKING CLIMATE IN CONGREGATION

o

All 49% 47% 45% 42% 40% 12%

GENDER

Male 47% 41% 39% 39% 38% 12%
Female 5t% 52% 50% 44% 4!% 12%

GRADE

7-8 54% 51% 46% 48% 42% 10%
9-10 44% 42% 43% 36% 42% 12%
11-12 51% 50% 46% 44% 35% 14%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 30% 36% 28% 32 % 20% 24%

Highly active 64% 59% 57% 51% 46% 7%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 4-8% 46% 41% 38% 34% 15%
201-500 members 49% 46% 39% 39% 33% 16%
501-999 members 53% 43% 35% 42% 37% 12%

1,000+ members 48% 49% 50% 43% 43% 11%

DENOMINATION

CC(D0C) 47% 49% 44% 38% 31% 11%
ELCA 54% 47% 39% 40% 31% 16%
PCUSA 55% 49% 43% 45% 41% 10%
UCC 48% 38% 34% 34% 31% 12%
UMC 47% 48% 47% 42% 42% 12%

Percentagesrepresentyouthwhoresponded"quitetrue"or"verytrue."

Instructions: Howtrueofyourchurchare eachof thesestatements?

Statements: I learna lot.
Mostmemberswanttobechallengedtothinkaboutreligiousissuesandideas.
It challengesmy thinking,
It encouragesmetoaskquestions.
It isboring.
It expectspeopleto learnandthink.
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CARING CHURCH

aring church involves the sense that prising to note that youth in larger churches

others in the congregation care actually report more contact with caring adults

about you. It's sometimescalled a than in smaller churches. In this area of adult

"sense of family."As the original contact, however,no set of congregationsdoes

EffectiveChristian Educationstudy reported, well. This lack of intergenerationalrelationships

this dimension is important for nurturing faith is a reminder of the missed opportunity within

and for building loyalty to the congregation. 2 congregations for enhancing religious and

social/personaldevelopment because most con-

Two-thirds of mainline Protestant teens say that gregations segment all their programs by age.
their congregation emphasizes supporting mem-

bers in times of personal crisis, and even more

say it emphasizes giving members love, support, U P L I FT I N G
and friendship. Yet fewer than half of teens WORSHIP
report regularly feeling care and support from

an adult in the church. The perceptions are
piritually uplifting, meaningful wor-

quite differentbetween the inactive and highly ship is a fourth important influence
active youth. One wonders whether some inac-

on nurturing faith in teenagers.
tive youth have experienced crises during which

three-fourths of adults give
they did not experience the church's care)

congregations high ratings here, only half of all

Given that some people argue that larger con- young people do. Younger youth and inactive

gregations are more impersonal, it may be sur- youth are particularly unenthusiastic about
their congregation's

worship. The younger

•jll_']]- jD_ G I..JD_I[%IICE youth's lower ratings

may result from litur-

Here are percentagesof youth who say their church emphasizes each characteristic: gies and sermons that

emphasize thinking

Emphasis on support in processes and language

times of personal crisis 67% beyond their grasp.

Emphasis on love, Denominational differ-
support,andfriendship 79% encesareinterestingas

well, with highest per-

centages found in the
Conta ct with:

caring adults 43% Christian Church(Disciples of Christ)

and the Presbyterian

Church (U.S.A.), and
the lowest found in the

Evangelical Lutheran

Meaningful worship 47% Church in America
and the United Church

of Christ.
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CARING CHURCH AND
UPLIFTING WORSHIP

o_ _= _ _0_

All 67% 79% 43% 47%

GENDER

Male 65% 76% 40% 4-4%
Female 69% 82% 46% 49%

GRADE

7-8 71% 78% 36% 40%
9-10 66% 80% 45% 47%
11-12 64% 78% 48% 52%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 56% 71% 21% 40%

Highly active 72% 84% 57% 55%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 71% 73% 33% 42%
201-500 members 71% 75% 30% 39%
501-999 members 69% 74% 45% 35%

1,000+ members 64% 83% 48% 54%

DENOMINATION

CC(D0C) 77% 830/0 40% 54%
ELCA 72% 73% 37% 43%
PCUSA 73% 76% 48% 50%
UCC 69% 83% 37% 39%
UMC 65% 81% 44% 47%

*Percentagesrepresentyouthwhosaideachisa "strong"ora "verystrong"emphasis.
**Percentagesrepresentyouthwhoindicatedfeelingcareandsupportsixormoretimesinthepastyear.

Question: Howmuchemphasisdoyouthinkthechurchyouattendputsoneachof thefollowing?Rememberthata churchcannotemphasizeeverythingon
thislist,somarkstrongemphasisorverystrongemphasisonlywhenyou thinktheemphasisisparticularlyevidentorvisible.

Statements: Supportingmembersintimesofpersonalcrisis.
Providingmemberswithlove,support,andfriendship.
Providingmeaning[ulandupliftingworshipexperiences.

Question: Howmanytimes,ifever,duringtheiast12monthshaveyoudoneeachof thefollowing?

Statements: Feltthecareandsupportofanadultinyourchurch(don'tcountrelatives).
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SERVICE TO OTHERS

erving others has been a hallmark of church does a good or excellent job of getting

the Christian faith. Few congrega- them involved, and they are also more likely to
tions do not contribute to benevo- be involved in service (see pages 76-79).

and many make service an
It's surprising to see the little difference between

explicit part of mission. Net, despite the promi-
nence of service in the Christian tradition, few highly active and inactive youth on two items,

but major differences on the other two. It may
young people say their congregations place a

be that the inactive youth have similar images of

strong emphasis on service or do a good job the congregation's emphasis on the more
involving them in service. As a result, congrega- abstract notion of serving "the poor and hun-
tions miss important opportunities to nurture

gry," but the concrete experience of serving oth-
faith in youth and to help young people build a

ers is clearly missing.
bond to the congregation. 4

Few other strong patterns surface through the

As we would expect, youth report a stronger data. While the largest churches appear to do a
emphasis on the general "reaching out to the

poor and hungry" However, their ratings fall slightly better job here, differences are minor.
And United Church of Christ youth are most

considerably for all the items that actually point likely to report that their church gets them
to personal involvement in the service.

involved in helping to improve the lives of the

Gender differences parallel actual reports of ser- poor or hungry.

vice: Girls are a bit more likely to say their

AT A G LAIMCE

Here are percentagesof youth who report that each area is a "strong"or "verystrong" emphasis

in the congregation, and that the congregationdoes a "good"or "excellent"job in each area:

®" Reachingouttothe 55%
'_ poorandhungry

E Involvingmembers
inhelpingpeople 41%

_ Gettingmeinvolvedin thelivesofthepoororhungry 40%==
" Gettingmeinvolved

inhelpingpeople 40%
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SERVICE TO OTHERS

STRONGOR VERYSTRONG EMPHASIS GOOD OR EXCELLENTJOB

Reaching out to Involving Getting me involved Getting me

the poor membersin in the lives of the involvedin
and hungry* helping people* poor or hungry** helping people**

All 55% 41% 40% 40%

GENDER

Male 51% 39% 33% 35%
Female 59% 43% 45% _-5%

GRADE

7-8 58% 41% 45% 43%
9-10 50% 37% 43% 35%
11-12 58% 45% 31%£ 44%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 53% 34% 47% 32%

Highly active 55% 52% 45% 48%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 53% 37% 36% 35%
201-500 members 54% 36% 38% 35%
501-999 members 55% 38% 37% 40%

1,000+ members 56% 44% 41°£ 43%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 57% 370/0 34% 320/0
ELCA 58% 37% 41% 35%
PCUSA 54% 39% 43% 39%
UCC 60o£ 41% 51% 41°/o
UMC 54% 42% 38% 42%

*Percentages represent youth who say this is a "strong" or "very strong" emphasis.

**Percentagesrepresentyouth whosaychurchdoesa "good"or"excelIent".job.

Question: Howmuchemphasisdoyouthinkthechurchyouattendputsoneachof thefollowing?

Statements: Involvingmembersinhelpingpeopleinyourtownorcity.
Reachingoutto thepoorandhungry.

Question: Inyouropinion,howwelldoesthechurchyouattenddoeacho_the_ollowing?Howwelldoesyourchurch

Statements: Getyou involvedinhelpingpeopleinyour townorcity.
Getyouinvolvedinhelpingtoimprovethelivesofpeoplewhoarepoororhungry.
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EVALUATION OF CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION PROGRAM

s mentioned earlier, involvement twice as likelyas inactive youth to say programs

in an effective Christian education are interesting and make them think. For what-

program is the most powerful ever reason, inactive youth don't seem to be

influence on a young person's faith attracted to what is happening in the Christian

of any congregational factor. Examination of the education program.
characteristics of effective Christian education

Most young people give high marks to their
has been explored in detail elsewhere. 5 The

leaders, particularly in areas of warmth and
table on the right presents young people's own

friendliness, and care. Youth in larger churches
views on aspects of their congregation's

are more likely to feel that their leaders care andChristian education.
are warm. Inactive youth are less likely to give

AT A G LAN C E About two-thirds of high marks, but their ratings are relativelyhigh.
youth indicate that They apparently perceive the care and warmth,

their Christian educa- but it's not enough to keep them coming back.
Here are percentages of youth who say

tion programs are Note here that ELCAand UCC youth give par-each characteristic is true in their con-

gregation'sChristian education program: interesting and make ticularly low marks on whether adult leaders
them think. Girls are care about them.

slightly more enthusi- Leaders receive somewhat lower marks in the
Leadersare astic than boys, and

warm and 81% youth in the largest area of knowing students well, and, as we might

friendly churchesgenerallygive expect,the gap is particularlywidebetween
active and inactive youth. These differences

higher marks than
raise the interesting question of how inactivethose in small church-

Leaders care 79% youthwouldrespondiftheirleaders--whotheyaboutme es.Andtwo-thirdsof

Presbyterian and already think care about them--made more
United Methodist efforts to get to know them individually.

I can be youth--in contrast Finally,three-fourths of youth say they feel

myself 77% with others--say their comfortablebeing themselvesin Christianedu-
congregations make cation programs. This comfort level increases

them think, with age--perhaps a natural progressionof

Programs buildingrelationshipsandconfidenceovertime.
are 66% The real difference Furthermore, youth in larger churches are

interesting comes,however,inthe
comparison of inactive slightly more apt to feel comfortable.

Programs and highlyactive The differencesbetweenactiveandinactive
make me 62% youth (not surprising, , youth is not startling, but it does suggest that

think giventhatinactive inactiveyouthmayfeelout ofplaceand awk-

youth are, by defini- ward at church. Getting to the core of those rea-

Leaders tion,uninvolvedin sons(maybeby gettingto knowthemwell)may
these activities). Highly be an important first step toward reassimilatingknowme 57%

well activeyoutharealmost themintothecongregation.
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EVALUATION OF CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION PROGRAM

Programs Programs Leaders are Leaders Leaders
are make me warm and careabout know me I canbe

interesting think friendly me wall myself

All 66% 62% 8i% 79% 57% • 77%

GENDER

Male 62°/0 58% 76% 54% 78°£
Female 66% s2% 770/0

GRADE :
7-8 62% 77°£ 70%
9-10 65°/0 79% 79%
11-12 64°/0 58% 82% 81%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 39% 46% 69% 69% 35% 65%

Highly active 79:% 77% 86% 88% 69% 86%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 55% 48% 75% 70% 71%

201-500 members 53% 52% 7Z% 71°/0 530/0 730/0
501-999 members 57% 53% :83% 75% 60% 78%

1,000+ members 75% 70% 82% 84% 58% 79%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 63% 56% 83% 80% 57% 77%
ELCA 57% 52% 76% 67% 48% 72%
PCUSA 64% 65% 88% 84% 59% 83%
UCC 64% 52% 78% 67% 53% 72%
UMC 69% 65% 81% 82% 59% 78%

Percentagesrepresentyouthwhoresponded"true"or"verytrue."

Instructions: ThinkaboutChristianeducationatyourchurch.... Foreachof thesestatements,tellhowtrueit isforyou.IfyourchurchhasnoChristianedu-
cationprograms,orifyouareneverinvolved,mark"doesnotapply."

Statements: Programs at mychurchareinteresting.
Programsatmychurchmakeme think.
Myteachersoradultleaderscareaboutme.
Myteachersoradultleadersknowmewell.
Myteachersoradultleadersarewarmandfriendly.
Icanbemyself.
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CONGREGATIONAL LOYALTY

hurch is a comfortableplace for activeyouth suggestanother reason why it may

most Protestant teenagers. Eighty- be difficultto reach lessactiveyouth. Only four

three percent say they feel at home in ten youth indicate that their church matters

at church, and 71 percent say to them or that they would experience great loss
church matters a great deal to them. While the if they left. Furthermore, they are much more

percentage who say they would feel a great loss likely to leave a church if leadership problems

if they had to leaveis lower (58 percent), only were to develop. Clearly,their sense of connect-
10 percent say they would leave their church if edness to the church is weak, at best.

it had leadership or financial problems. No clear patterns are evident in comparisons by

Gender patterns are as we would expect, with denomination, which affirms the Effective

girls having a higher sense of loyalty than boys, Christian Education finding that denomination
based on these measures. In something of a is not a powerful influence on congregational

break from other areas, older youth are some- loyalty. Church size, however, makes a consider-

what more positive on these measures than able differenceon this measure. Youthin larger

younger youth. This canbe attributed, in part, congregations generallyexhibit greater loyalty

to the fact that their friendships have a longer than those in smaller congregations. It may be
timeto grow. thatyouthin largerchurcheshavefoundniches

within their congregations where they build
The differences between inactive and highly deep relationships and strong connections.

AT A GLANCE

Here are percentages of youth who agree or strongly agree with each statement:

Feel at home
in this church 83%

Church ma_ers

a great deal 71%

If I left, I would
feelgreatsense 58%

of loss

If problems, 10%
would change churches
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CONGREGATIONAL LOYALTY

- _ _g_-_
All 83% 71% 58%£ 10%

GENDER

Male 80% 63% 52% 10%
Female 87% 78% 6 %3 _ 10%

GRADE

7-8 68% 48% 11%
9-10 84% 72% 60% 8%
11-12 86% 72 % 64% 11%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 71% 41% 42% 17%

Highly active 91% 88% 67°£ 7%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 73% 66% 43% 13%
201-500 members 71% 61% 40% 12%
501-999 members 84% 73% 58% 12%

1,000+ members 89% 74% 65°£ 8%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 84% 77% 57% 11%
ELCA 79% 620/o 54% 12%
PCUSA 82% 77o/0 52% 11%
UCC 79% 68% 48% 12%
UMC 85% 72% 60% 9%

Percentagesrepresentyouthwho"agree"or"stronglyagree."

Instructions: Foreachof thefollowing,indicatehowmuchyouagreeordisagree.

Statements: IfI hadtochangechurches,Iwouldfeelagreatsenseof loss.
Ifeelathomein thischurch.
Iwouldchangechurchesifmychurchdevelopedmajorleadershiporfinancialproblems.
ThechurchI attendmattersagreatdealtome.
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DENOMINATIONAL LOYALTY

Levels of denominational loyaltyare quite simi- and inactive youth. Just as these inactive young

lar to congregational loyalty About eight in ten people display lower levels of congregational

youth say they are satisfied with their denomi- loyalty, they also show much less loyalty to their

nation, and the same percentage say they would denomination than do highly active youth.

probably or definitely go to a church of the
From some perspectives, the apparent levels of

same denomination if they moved. Yet, despite denominational satisfactionand importance can

the apparently high marks, only 54 percent say be seen as surprisingly high. After all, there is

it is "important" or "extremely important" to ample evidence in the literature that, in general,
attend a church of their denomination.

people are expressing less and less commitment

For the most part, there are few major differ- to their denominational structures. 6 It's likely

ences in denominational loyalty levels among that young people's views of their denomina-

the subsets of youth examined. Age points to tions are filtered through or transferred from

only minimal variations, and there are few dif- their experiences in their own congregations.

ferences among denominations. (One exception Questions could still be raised, then, about

is that the United Church of Christ youth are whether teenagers have developed a significant

quite a bit less likely than youth in other loyalty to the denomination in and of itself--

denominations to say it is important to attend a particularly given the lower rating when asked
church of their denomination.) However, differ- about the importance of attending a church of

ences are quite pronounced in comparing active that denomination.

AT A GLANCE

Here are the percentages of youth who express satisfaction with their denomination and that their denomination is

important to them:

83% 83%

54%

Satisfied with If moved, would Important to
denomination attend church of attend church of

same denomination same denomination
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DENOMINATIONAL LOYALTY

If moved, would Important to
Satisfied_th attend church of attend church of

denomination* same denomination** same denomination**

All 83% 83% 54%

GENDER

Male 80% 82% 47%
Female 85% 85% 61%

GRADE

74 80% 53%
9-10 83% 82% 58%
11-12 84% 87% 50%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 70% 79% 31%

Highly active 87% 85% 63%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 77% 75% 52%
201-500 members 76% 78% 48%
501-999 members 86% 83% 54-%

1,000+members 84% 86% 57%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 85% 800/o 57%
ELCA 76% 85% 55%
PCUSA 86% 79% 55%
UCC 81% 74% 43%
UMC 84% 84% 55%

*Percentagesrepresentyouthwhosaidtheywere"verysatisfied"and"satisfied."
**Percentagesrepresentyouthwhoresponded"itisextremelyimportanttome"or"itis importanttome."

Questions: Howsatisfiedareyouwithyourdenomination?

Ifyoumovedtoanothercitythathadmanychurchesfromwhichtochoose,wouldyouattendachurchof thesamedenominationyounow
attend?

Howimportantis it toyoutoattenda churchofyourdenomination?
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SUMMARY ON VIEWS
OF THE CHURCH

t seems to have worked. For the past 20 . Manyyouth give less-than-stellarratings to

years or so, youth ministry has emphasized the quality of their congregation'sChristian

building community for youth--creating a education programs. When these programs
safe, warm, accepting place where they can are examined in depth through surveys of

feel at home. Congregations have used youth Christian education coordinators, it

lounges, recreation centers, and group-building becomes clear that only a minority of

activities designed to build relationships and a youth are part of truly effectiveprograms.

senseof acceptance. Furthermore,thoseyoungpeoplewhoare on

The efforts paid off. When young people talk the fringes--the inactive youth have even less

about the church, their most positive feelings positive perceptions and experiences. They may

revolve around feeling at home, having people feel at home at church, but they aren't chal-

who care about them, and church being a lenged to think or serve, and they are much less

friendly place. They say they go to church likely to feel connected to caring adults.

because they want to. Tobe sure, not all have

those positive feelings, but the majority see Perhaps it is time to balance the emphasis on

these things as strengths of their congregation, community building with an emphasis on chal-
lenging young people to think about their faith

But young people keep leaving. Warmth and and their lives. Instead of only building corn-

acceptance may be important in building loyalty munity within the youth group, perhaps it is

to the congregation, but they are not enough, in time to broaden the focus to find ways that

and of themselves, to keep teenagersactive and whole congregationscan become intergenera-

committed to the church. Many of the other tional families. Instead of only asking what

important factors are missing or weak for a needs of young people can be met through

majority of Protestant youth: youth programming, youth programsshould

also ask where young people can use their cre-• Fewer than half of teens indicate that their

congregation has a thinking climate, ativity, energy, and idealism to address some of
the pressing needs in their congregation, corn-

• Most youth do not have meaningful rela- munity, and world.

tionships with caring adults in the church.
Perhaps if congregations would do these kinds

• Only four out of 10 teens say their congre- of things, young people would not see the

gation does a goodjob getting them church as another option for fun activities,but
involved in service to others, as a critical shaper of their livesand faith.
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C H A P T E R F I V E

CHURCH
PARTIC:IPATIOH

ttitudes do not always match behaviors. Youngpeople can

profess commitment to church, yet never participate. Or they
can indicate aloofness toward religionwhile actually being

deeply committed and involved. So this chapter moves

beyond perceptions and attitudes about the church to examine teens' actu-

al involvement in their congregation.

Most youth in this study are involved in their congregation in some way.

Most attend worship fairly regularly, and most attend some kind of other

church programming. However, many fewer are involved as volunteers at
church. Even fewer express their faith by reaching out to others in service

or evangelism or financial giving through their congregation. Part of the

issue may be that teens aren't interested. Another part could be that many

congregationsdo not provide the opportunities that young people want or

need to boost participation. (Larger churches, which typicaily have more

programming to offer, tend to have higher percentages of youth participat-

ing in various activities.)

In addition to examining overall participation rates in various types of

church activities, this chapter also explores what young people say they are

interested in learning through the church. These topics suggest program

priorities that could, if addressed, improve overall commitment and
involvement.
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LEVELS OF CHURCH
INVOLVEMENT

even out of 10 young people in this to give their time. Another possibility, though, is

study participate in church through that volunteer opportunities in the church have

weekly worship attendance and/or primarily involved the types of servicethat most

through other church programs for interest and appeal to girls, and boys do not
three or more hours per month. These might be have meaningful outlets for service.

considered minimum expectations for regular Several interesting patterns are present in the

church involvement. Half as many young peo- grade differences. After the 7th-8th grades,
ple volunteer time to teach, serve on a commit-

there is an 11 percent drop in worship atten-
tee, or help with a program or event. And about

dance and attendance at other church programs.
a third indicate that they participate in non-

Worship then stabilizes, but attendance in other
church religious activities.

church programs drops another 8 percent. At

Attendance patterns are not very different the same time, volunteer levels gradually

between boys and girls. But girls are much more increase through high school. These patterns

likely to volunteer in the church than boys. suggest that youth who remain active may be

Many factors may lie behind this difference. It more likely to take on leadership roles as they

may be that girls are more inclined or socially grow older--a type of involvement that fits

conditioned to give their time. Developmental their developmental needs at that age.

differences may make boys less ready than girls Church size has a relationships to involvement

as well. Young people are less likely to be
involved in various activities and leadership in

AT A GLANCE
smaller churches than larger churches. Part of

this difference may result from the larger con-
Here am the percentages of teens who regularly do each activity:

gregations' abilities to address multiple needs

and interests of youth to keep them involved.

Regular worship But it also questions conventional wisdom that
are nd ano e 71% youth have more leadership opportunities in

smaller congregations; if that is true, teens are

not taking advantage of those opportunities.

Other church 69% The issue of involvement in non-church reli-
programs gious programs givesinsight into the debate

over the value of parachurch and independent

religious youth programs. On the one hand,

Volunteer many argue that these programs meet vital,
in:church: 35% unmet needs. Others argue, though, that these

programs siphon youth away from the church.

Given that youth who are active are more than

Participate in non- twiceaslikelytobe involvedin non-church

church religious 33% religiousactivities,it suggeststhat,formany

programs church youth, these activitiessupplement their

church involvement but do not replace it.
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LEVELS OF CHURCH INVOLVEMENT

Regular Other Volunteer Participatein
worship church in non-church

attendance* programs** church** religious programs**

All 71% 69% 35% 33%

GENDER

Male 67% 66% 25% 29%
Female 74% 71% 43% 35%

GRADE

7-8 79% 78% 30% 33%
9-10 68% 69% 35% 34%
11-12 68% 61% 39% 32%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 20% 11% 2% 18%

Highly active *** *** *** 45 %

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 64% 51% 28% 32 %
201-500 members 61% 57% 24% 27%
501-999 members 69% 70% 40% 32%

1,000+ members 76% 74% 37% 35%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 69% 620/0 34% 23%
ELCA 60% 55% 31% 29%
PCUSA 66% 69% 31% 27%
UCC 60% 63% 35% 27%
UMC 75% 72% 36% 35%

*Percentagesrepresentyouthwhoresponded"aboutonceaweek"and"morethanonceaweek."
**Percentagesrepresentyouthwhoindicatedthreeormorehoursofinvolvementinthepastmonth.
***Thecomparisonsbetween"inactive"and"highlyactive"arenotmeaning[ulbecausetheitemsthemselveswereusedinthedefinitionsofactiveandinactiveyouth.

Question: Howmanyhours,if any,duringthelastmonthhaveyou . . . ?

5tatements: Attendedprogramsoreventsatyourchurch(otherthanworshipservices)
Givenvolunteertimeatyourchurchto teach,lead,serveona committee,orhelpwithsomeprogramorevent
Participatedin religiousevents,programs,orgroupsoutsideofyourchurch

Question: How@endoyouattendworshipservicesatyourchurch?
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

INVOLVEMENT

M ost congregationsoffer a myriad Differencesin church size are not as great, but

of Christian education programs they are large enough to suggest patterns, par-

for youth. According to the ticularly at the highest levels of involvement.
Effective Christian Education Sixty percent of youth in the smallest churches

study, 92 percent of congregationsoffer Sunday are involved six hours or more, compared to 77
or church school for younger youth, 85 percent percent of youth in the largest churches (1000+

offer confirmation programs for young adoles- members). Youthin the largest congregations

cents, 84 percent offer camping for youth, 78 are twice as likely as those in the smallest
percent offer Sunday or church school for older churches to be involved more than 20 hours. In

youth, 77 percent have high school youth these cases, the amount of programming that is

groups, 70 percent have middle grade youth feasible in a very large congregation is clearly a
groups, 57 percent offer community service determining factor in this high involvement.

projects, and 47 percent offer youth choirs. 1 A It's interesting to note that the shifts between

vast majority of youth surveyed participate at groups tend to occur between the 3-5 and 6-20
least minimally in these kinds of programs, and hour ranges. We can speculate that this shift
72 percent report regular involvement.

suggests the value of involving youth at least

It comes as no surprise that older youth are less five or six hours beyond their worship atten-

involved in Christian education than younger dance, since this amount of time may mark an

youth. The dilemma is that they aren't involved, important hurdle in commitment level. Young
so congregations are less likely to offer pro- people who spend this much time have likely

grams for them. While 84 percent of 7th-Sth committed more than two hours a week, which

grade youth are involved six or more hours, may make it easier to nurture community, corn-

only 63 percent of the oldest youth are. mitment, and growth in faith.

AT A GLANCE

Here is the amount of time that young people say they spent in Christian education in the past 30 days:

24%

[] 0 hours [] 6-20 hours

48% [] 1-2 hours [] 21+ hours

6% [] 3-5 hours

7%

14%
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION INVOLVEMENT

(IN THE LAST 30 DAYS)

0 hours 1-2hours 3-5 hours 6-20hours 21+hours

All 6% 7% 14% 48% 24%

GENDER

Male 5% 9% !8% 46% 21%
Female 7% 6% 11% 50% 26%

GRADE

7-8 1% 5°£ 58%
9-10 7% 8°£ 49°£ 22%
11-12 :i0% 9°£ 39% 24%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 33% 23% 2!% 22% 2%

Highlyactive * * * * *

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members ti % 10% 18% 46% 14%
201-500 members 8% 11% 18% 45% t7%

501-999 members 7% 9% 16% 51% 17%

1,000+ members 5% 5% 12% 48% 29%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 8% 7% 19% 45% 22%
ELCA 8% 10% 19% 49% 14%
PCUSA 6% 9% 14% 52% 18%
UCC 9% 11% 15% 48% 17%
UMC 6% 6% 13% 47% 28%

Percentagesrepresentyouthwhoindicateeachlevelofactivityin thepast30days.

*Thesepercentagesfor "inactive"and"highlyactive"arenotmeaningfulfor comparisonbecausetheitemsthemselveswereusedin thedefinitionsofactiveandinactiveyouth.

Question: Duringthelast30days,howmanyhourshaveyouspentatyourchurchinchurchschoolor Sundayschoolclasses,Biblestudies,youthprograms
orevents,orotheractivitiesforyouthyourage?

Statements: 0 hours
1-2hours
3-5hours
6-20hours
21ormorehours
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LIFETIME INVOLVEMENT IN
SERVICE AND JUSTICE

he denominations that participated that much time helping people in the commu-

in the Effective Christian Education nity. Keep in mind, here, that a single work day

study all espouse a religiousfaith could come close to meeting this minimum ser-

that challenges people to serve oth- vice level. Further analysis shows that only 29

ers and to work for justice. Furthermore, the percent of youth have spent 11 or more hours

study found that involvement in service is a in their lifetime in church service projects.

powerful influence on shaping a mature faith in Many of the comparisons in the table suggest
both youth and adults. There is strong evidence

that involving young people in service also important patterns. As we would expect, girls
increases their commitment to the church and tend to serve more than boys; however, boys

tend to have spent slightly more time in peace-
helps to reduce their involvement in at-risk

making activities than girls. Percentages for

behaviors5 older youth are naturally higher, since they are

Yet this study indicates that most young people accumulating overa lifetime. They don't neces-

in churches have spent little time in service and sarily mean that older youth are more involved

justice activities through their church. Only (as we'll see in the next chart).

three out of five say they have spent at least six
In most of the areas, highly active youth are

hours in their lifetime helping others in the twice as likely to have been involved six or

church, and fewer than half say they have spent more hours in some type of service. It may be
that connection to the congregation not only

AT A G LAN C E provides the opportunity for servicebut also--
through education and awareness--nurtures a

Here are the percentages of youth who say they have spent at least sense of responsibility and commitment to

sixhoursin theirhfetimein eachactivity: serve.

Youth from larger churches are als0 more likely

Helping others to serve, though the differencesare not as dra-
in church 58% matic. The same can be said of denominational

differences. It is interesting to note that in only

one denomination (PCUSA)are youth as likely

to be involved in peacemaking as they are in

Dealing 51% helping people in the communitywith pove_

Helping people
in communiW 46%

Peacemaking 34%
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LIFETIME INVOLVEMENT IN SERVICE

AND JUSTICE (6 OR MORE HOURS)

Helping others Dealing Helping people
in church with poverty in community Peacemaking

All 58% 51% 46% 34%

GENDER

Male 52% 44% 43% 37%
Female 63% 57% 48% 32%

GRADE

7-8 39% 38% 32%
9-10 50% 46% 32%
11-12 62% 52% 40%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 41% 46% 27% 21%

Highly active 75% 62% 66% 42%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 48% 39% 36% 29%
201-500 members 49% 43% 38% 29%
501-999 members 56% 42% 49% 36%

1,000+ members 62% 54% 48% 36%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 490/o 370/o 42% 31°/o
ELCA 50% 41% 38% 27%
PCUSA 57% 62% 45% 44%
UCC 55% 50% 48% 34%
UMC 61% 52% 48% 35%

Percentagesrepresenttheyoungpeoplewhoindicatesixormorehoursof involvementintheirlifetimethroughtheircongregation.

Question: Thinkaboutthe timeyouhavespentinyour lifegoingto thingsatchurch.Asyou lookbackoveryour timeatchurch,howmanyhourswould
yousayyouhavespentdoingthefollowing?

Statements: Helpingotherpeopleinmychurch.
Learningaboutor doingsomethingaboutpeoplewhoarepoorandhungry.
Doingprojectstohelppeopleinmytownorcity.
Learningaboutordiscussingpeacemaking.
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RECENT INVOLVEMENT IN

SERVICE AND JUSTICE

n addition to the question of lifetime time in service in their community.And inactive

involvement in service and justice, youth youth are much less likely to haveserved others

were asked about time they had spent on than highly activeyouth.

service activities in the past month. While Church size appears to have less impact on

most youth indicate that they have spent at least involvement;youth in smaller churches are as
an hour helping friends or neighbors with prob- likely (and in one case, most likely) to spend
lores, only half indicate spending at least an

time in service to others. This is an important
hour in any of the other kinds of service. Less

reminder that you don't need a large group to

than a third say they have spent time promoting involveyouth in service. It can occur with any

socialjusticeand peace, group, no matterthe size,sinceprojectscanbe

While older youth are as likely as others to designed to fit the young people's particular

spend time helping friends and neighbors, skills, needs, and interests.

younger youth are most likely to have spent Comparisons among columns highlight a com-

mon reality. Young people are most likely to

serve those whom they already know (friends

AT A G:LAN C E and neighbors). They are least likelytobe

involvedin social-changeactivitiessuch as

Here are the percentages of youth who say they have spent at least peacemaking. In between, they are more likely

an hour in the past month doingeach activity: to servein waysthat benefitthem (makingthe
town better) or that are relatively "safe" (chil-

dren, youth, and families)than the riskier issues

Helping friends of helping the sick and poor.
orneighbors 88%

This pattern suggests both a challenge and an

opportunity The challenge is to move young

Makingtown peoplebeyondservicethatiscomfortable.
better 53% Veteransof service-learningindicate teat service

has its greatest impact when it takes people out
of their comfort zone so that they think and see

Helpingchildren theworldfroma differentperspective.
andyouth 52%

The opportunity lies in recognizing that most

youth--even inactive ones--serve at some level,

Helping evenifitjustmeanshelpingafriend.Bystart-
sick, poor 42% ingat thatlevelthroughfriendship-building

and peer counseling, congregations can, over

time, stretch young people to move out of their

Promoting justice 29% comfort zone into areas of poverty,peace, and
andpeace justice.
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F I G U R E 3 5

RECENT INVOLVEMENT IN SERVICE
AND JUSTICE

Helping friends Making town Helping children Helping Promoting justice
or neighbors better and youth sick, poor and peace

All 88% 53% 52% 42% 29%

GENDER

Male 81% 53% 46% 37% 27%
Female 93% 53% 57% 47% 30%

GRADE

7-8 82% 59% 54% 48% 31%
9-10 89% 52% 53% 44% 28%
11-12 92% 50% 49% 35% 28%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 82 % 40 % 28 % 12% 29%

Highly active 95% 69% 74% 61% 38%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 85% 48% 57% 46% 30%
201-500 members 86% 47% 50% 40% 27%
501-999 members 86% 54% 60% 38% 24%

1,000+ members 8:9% 55% 49% 44% 31%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 89% 400/o 55% 45% 25%
ELCA 90% 49% 50% 40% 33%
PCUSA 90% 50% 53% 41% 34%
UCC 88% 54% 61% 43% 23%
UMC 87% 55% 52% 43% 28%

Percentagesrepresentyouthwhoreportat leastonehourof involvementin thepast30days.

Question: Howmanyhours(throughchurch,otherorganizations,or onyourown) haveyoudoneeachof thefollowingduringthe last30days?Giveyour
bestestimatefor each.Don'tcounttimeyouspendwhileinapaidjob.

Statements: Hdpedfriendsor neighborswithproblemstheyhave.
Spenttimemakingyourowntownorcitya betterplaceto live(forexample,bypromotingthearts,doingvolunteerworkina school,beingona
citycommitteeor taskforce).
Donatedtimeinyourtownorcitytohelpchildren,youth,orfamilies.
Donatedtimehelpingpeoplewhoarepoor,hungry,sick,orunabletocarefor themselves(don'tcountfamilymembers).
Spenttimepromotingsocialjustice(forexample,racialequality,women'srights,economicrejorm)orworldpeace.
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RECENT INVOLVEMENT
IN EVANGELISM

epending on its particular tradition everyday life for most Protestant youth. This

and language, the church has becomes clearer with additional analysis: Only

expressed its outreach to others 11 percent of youth say they have told others

both in terms of service and evan- about God's work six or more times in the past

gelism. And--like service--only about half of year, and only 5 percent have encouraged oth-

young people indicate that, at least once in the ers to believe in Jesus Christ six or more times

past year, they have expressed their faith by in the past year.

sharing it with others or encouraging others to
It should be no surprise that few inactive youth

believe, talkabouttheirfaithorencourageothersto

Given that the measurement here is just one believe in Jesus Christ. Once again, the gap here

time in the past year, the low percentages sug- underscores the importance and impact of

gest that sharing one's faith is simply not part of involvement in the church. Youth who do not
remain active and involved are much less likely

to make their faith part of their daily lives.
AT A GLANCE

Gender clearly plays a role in young people's

Here are percentages of youth who say they have done each activity sharing of their faith. Girls are particularly more

atleastoncein thepastyear. likelythanboysto havetoldothersabouthow
God has worked in their lives. This may be due,

59% inpart,tothesocializationofboysthatmakes
them less likely than girls to talk about these

personal issues. As we would expect, highly

49% activeyouth are much more likely than inactive

youth to share their faith with others.

Church size does not appear to have a major

impact here. However, a slight trend suggests
that youth in the smallest and largest congrega-

tions are the ones most likely to express their

faith to others. Among denominations,

Presbyterian youth are most likely to have

expressed their faith to others, while United

Church of Christ youth are least likely to have
done so.

Told others about Encouraged others
God's work to believe
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F I G U R E 3 6

RECENT INVOLVEMENT
IN EVANGELISM

Told others about Encouraged others
God'swork to believe

All 59% 49%

GENDER

Male 50% 45%
Female 66% 53%

GRADE

74 58% 52%
9-10 54% _'7%
11-12 63% 48%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 38% 25%

Highly active 79% 68%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 60% 57%
201-500 members 51% 47%
501-999members 58% 42%

1,000+members 61% 51%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 55% 51%
ELCA 54% 53%

PCUSA 64% 54%
UCC 44% 41%
UMC 60% 48%

Percentagesrepresentyouthwhoreportdoingtheactivityat leastoncein thepastyear.

Question: Howoftenhaveyoudoneeachof thefollowingduringthelastyear?

Statements: ToldothersabouttheworkofGodinyour life.
TrieddirectlytoencouragesomeonetobelieveinJesusChrist.
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FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS

ccording to TeenageResearch to giveto the church as they are to charitiesor

Unlimited, the typical teenage boy social service agencies--the next-highest catego-

spends $69 a week and the typical ry. Only 5 percent give $50 or more to these

teenage girl spends $62 per organizations. Just 2 percent give to other reli-

week) During the year, then, the average gious groups, and only 1 percent give to peace

teenagerspends between $3,200 and $3,500. or justice groups. Almost no teens givesignifi-

Yet fewer than one in five gave at least $50 to cant amounts to TV evangelists.

their congregation in the year preceding the
Because the overall percentages are low, it is dif-

study. Since $50 is less than 2 percent of
ficult to know which differences are meaningful.

$3,000, it is clear that most church-going Other than differences between active and inac-
teenagers are only giving tiny fractions of their

tive teens, there are few major differences
income to the congregation.

among giving levels in all the columns in the

It's not that young people are giving their table. However, smaller differences may suggest

money elsewhere. They are three times as likely some subtle patterns.

Younger youth may contribute more than older

] youth to every type of organization--even

AT A GLANCE though older youth likelyhave much more dis-

posable income due to part-time jobs. This dif-

Here are percentages of youth who gave at least $50 to each type of ference may reflect the higher level of involve-

organizationin thepastyear. mentand commitmentamongyoungeryouth,

and the encouragement given in Sunday school

for younger ages.

To church 16% Theoverallpatternofyouthnotcontributingto

the congregation or to other organizations has

important implications. We might have expect-

Tocharitiesor ed such low givingif we knew that teenagers

socialserviceagencies 5% did not have money to spend. But since many

teenagers do have significant income (much of

it disposable), the issue becomes how to build

To other commitment to giving and an understanding of
religious groups 2°/'° stewardship. For it is unlikely that the giving

patterns will change automatically when the

teenager becomes an adult.

To peace or Ijustice groups 1%

To TV <1%
eva ngelists
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F I G U R E 3 7

FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS

($50 OR MORE IN THE PAST YEAR)

To charities or To other To peace
socialservice religious or justice ToTV

Tochurch agencies groups groups evangelists

All 16% 5% 2% 1% <1%

GENDER

Male t4% 5% 2% 1% <1%
Female i7% 5% 3% 1% <1%

GRADE

7-8 18% 8% 5°/0 2% 2%
9-10 17% 3% 1% 1% <1%
11-12 12% 3% 1% <1% <1%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 5% 3% <1% <1% <1%

Highly active 18% 7% 3% 1% <1%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 19% 6% 4% 2% 2%
201-500 members 16% 6% 2% 2% <1%
501-999 members 17% 5% 6% 1% 1%

1,000+ members 15% 4% t% <1% <1%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 16% 5% 2% 1% 1%
ELCA 12% 6% 2% 1% 1%
PCUSA 18% 7% 4% 3% 1%
UCC 18% 5% 2% 2% 1%
UMC 16% 4% 2% 1% <1%

Percentages represent youth who have given $50 or more in the past year.

Question: During 1987, about how much money did you contribute to each of thefolloveing?

Statements: To my church.

To other religous groups or organizations.

To a TV evangelist.

To charities or social service agencies.

To peace or social justice groups.
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S INTERESTS

n working with youth and developing pro- applying their faith, talking about their

grams for them, one important factor in the faith, and praying or meditating. The dif-

equation is their interests. Knowing these ferences between active and inactive youth
interests gives dues to what needs can be are even more pronounced on the applica-

addressed and what types of issuesare most Lionissues.

salient or appealing for teens. Furthermore, • SOCIALSUPPORTANDRELATIONSHIPS--Asnoted
knowing that teens do not express interest in

earlier, friendship skills are the top interest
certain important issues may suggest a need for

of teenagers (particularly among girls).

deliberate strategies for building interest in Other support issuesdo not gain as much

those issues if they are an important part of the interest, though having sources of support

faithtradition, andlearninghowtocommunicatewith

The EffectiveChristian Education study asked parents are interests of a majority of youth.

teenagers about their interest in learning in As we might expect, interest in parent

church about 34 different topics, which are communication declines with age, whereas
ranked in order in the chart on the facing page. getting to know other adults in the church

As occurs in most similar studies, friendship becomesmore interesting. Church size is

tops the list of interests. Also clustered near the not a major consideration in interests,

top of the list are several topics related directly though youth in the largest congregations

to understanding the faith: learning to know seem to be more interested in having a

and love Jesus Christ; learning more about who place to relax at church--perhaps a reflec-

God is; and learning about the Bibieand its Lionof the available facilities and activities

meaningforlife. in largercongregations.

On the tables that follow,we have divided the • SELFIMPROVEMENT--Theseinterests include a

interests into topical categories, thereby giving diversity of issues involving self-esteem,

more detail about differences in young people's self-competence, and related concerns.

interests in learning through their congrega- Young people are lessinterested in learning

Lions.Here are somehighlights: specificskills (leadership,school, career

• FAITHANDBELIEFISSUES--Asnoted above, guidance) through church than in receiving
help with attitudes. Girls are particularly

youth tend to be highly interested in learn- interested in these topics, compared to
ing about basic belief issues through their

church. This is true among youth in all boys. Most of the issues have appeal across

grades and across all church sizes. Girls are the ages; leadership skills become quite

slightly more interested than boys, and high interests of older youth.

highly activeyouth are more interested • VALUESANDOECISION-MAKING--Giventhe

than inactive youth. In general, youth are issues that teens facel it is not surprising

more interested in "learning about" than (and even encouraging) that they are quite

"doing" the faith. (Interest in the latter is interested in learning about how to make

higher among older youth.) Most teens moral decisions. They are less interested in

appear not to have internalized their beliefs learning about peer pressure, alcohol and

to the point where they are as interested in other drugs, or sexuality.This lack of inter-
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est is particularly strong among older

youth; younger youth are more interested AT A G LANC E
in all three issues.

Here are the percentages of youth who say they are interested or

• SOCIALISSUESWith fewexceptions, teens very interested in learning about each topic through their church:
express less interest in social issues than

most other topics. However,they are inter- Learningfriendship-makingskills 74%

ested in developing compassion and learn- LearningtoKnowand loveJesusChrist 71%
ing how to make a difference both of Learning moreabout

whoGodis 70%

which could be gatewaysto deeper interest Lesrmg_o,eve
in and commitment to social issues. Once lifemore 69%

Learninghowtomakedecisions

again, girls tend to express more interest aboutfightandwrong
Learningto like

than boys in these issues, and church size myselfmore _ 65%

and grade have little impact. Gainin0a sense ofpurposein my life

LearningaboutBibleand

Throughout, inactive youth have lower interest its meaning for my life
Helpingmeto experience

levels than highly activeyouth. Further analysis 6od'stoveendforgiveness _ 64%
Discoveringwhat is

shows that inactive teens have roughly the same specie_aboutme _ 61%
top interests. The differenceis that inactive Dove,goingmorecempsss_onandconcernfor otherpeople _ 61%

youth are less interested in everything than are Gettingadviceorhelpwhen I needit

highly activeyouth. This finding suggests that Learning howta make !choicesand decisions _ 59%

the problem with reaching inactive youth may Learn_oghewtatalk _ 55%
not be the tension between programming for betterwithmyparents

Learninghow I canmake

youth with very differentsets of interests, adifferencein the work _ 55%

Rather,it suggests that it will take more energy Developingleadershipskitls_ 54%
(and creativity) to get the inactive youth's inter- Learningto resistpeerpressure _ 54%

est piqued enough for them to participate. Learningtoapptyfaithto everydaydecisions _ 53%
Havinga placetorelax

afterschoolor onweekends

Helpingmedo
betterinschool

Havingopportunitiesto improve
vesofpoorandhungry _ 51%

|
Learningwhat is going

onaroundthework _ 49%
Learniqgto avoidalcohol

anddrug abuse _ 49%
Helpingpeople

inmychurch _ 49%
Opportunitiesto held

peoplein mytownor city _ 49%
Helpingmedevelopresponsible

sexualvaluesand behaviors _ 48%

Learningaboutpeopleof
other racialandethnicgroups _ 43o/'0

Gettingto knowadults
inmychurch _ 42%

6ettingto knowpeopleof
other racialandethnicgroups _ 42%

Learningtotalk about
faith with others _ 41%

Learninghowto pray
ormeditate _ 40%

Teachingmenow
to gee peacemaker _ 39%

Learninghowmychurchis
differentfromotherchurches _ 36%

Learningaboutjobsand
careersto expressfaith _ 32%
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F I G U R E 3 8

INTEREST IN FAITH AND
BELIEF ISSUES

All 71% 70% 64% 36% 64% 53% 4I% 40%

GENDER

Male 66% 64% 62% 26% 59% 45% 38%_ 36%
Female 76% 75% 65% 43% 68% 61% 43%1 44%

GRADE

7-8 71% 70% 68% 28% 65% 51% 41% 39%
9-10 72% 68% 58% 36% 63% 49% 40% 35%
11-12 71% 73% 67% 44% 63% 60% 4t% 47%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 63% 61% 52% 32% 52% 36% 20% 22%
Highly active 82% 83% 73% 46% 78% 67% 58% 53%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200members 68% 71% 61% 32% 63% 53% 40% 43%
201-500members 69% 64% 61% 27% 61% 49% 36% 38%
501-999members , 65% 63% 53% 34% 55% 45% 39% 36%
1,000+members • : 74% 74% 68% 39% 68% 58% 43% 43%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 73% 79% 66% 33o£ 67% 56% 35% 40%
ELCA 65% 68% 59% 29% 6t% 54% 39% 38%
PCUSA 78% ?8% 67% 34% 76% 63% 46% 46%
UCC ,, 55% 55% 46% 26% 4?% 44% 22% 28%

UMC :,72% 70% 65% 38% 63% 52% 42% 41%

Percentagesrepresentyouthwhosaytheyare"interested"or "veryinterested"in learningaboutthetopicthroughthechurch.

Question: Whatkindsofchurchprogramsandchurcheventsinterestyou?Listedbelowaresomethingsa churchcouldhelpyouwith.Foreachonemark
ananswertoshowhowmuchit interestsyou.

Statements: LearninghowtoknowandloveJesus.
LearningmoreaboutwhoGodis.
LearningabouttheBibleanditsmeaningfor my life.
Learninghowmychurchisdifferentfromotherchurches.
HelpingmetoexperienceGod'sloveandforgiveness.
Learninghowtoapplymyfaith toeverydaydecisions.
Learninghowto talkaboutmyfaith withotherpeople.
Learninghowtoprayandmeditate.
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F I G U R E 3 9

INTEREST IN SOCIAL SUPPORT AND
RELATIONSHIPS

Advice Talk Aplace Getto
Friendship or help with parents to relax know adults

All 74% 59% 55% 52% 42%

GENOER

Male 66°,6 52% 49% 49% 36%
Female 82% 65% 60% 54% 46%

GRADE

7-8 72% 57% 55% 66% 34%
9-10 74% 59 % 61% 44% 44"%
11-12 77% 61% 49% 49% 46%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 64% 54% 49% 21% 28%

Highlyactive 86% 71% 57% 64% 52%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 70% 51% 51% _-3% 42%
201-500 members 72% 51% 61% 44% 39%
501-999 members 72% 56% 54% 46% 47%

1,000+ members 77% 63% 54% 57% 41%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 74% 55% 51% 50% 47%
ELCA 67% 55% 50% 47% 35%
PCUSA 76% 65% 63% 52% 49%
UCC 71% 55% 51% 49% 45%
UMC 76% 60% 56% 53% 42%

Percentagesrepresentyouthwhosaytheyare"interested"or"veryinterested"in learningaboutthe topicthroughthechurch.

Question: Whatkindsofchurchprogramsandchurcheventsinterestyou?Listedbelowaresomethingsa churchcouldhelpyouwith.Foreachonemark
ananswertoshowhowmuchit interestsyou.

Statements: Learninghowtomakefriendsandbeagoodfriend.
GettingadviceorhelpwhenI needit.
Learninghowto talkbetterwithmyparents.
Havinga placetogotorelaxandhavefunafterschoolor onweekends.
Gettingtoknowadultsinmychurch.
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F I G U R E 4 0

INTEREST IN SELF IMPROVEMENT

{e

All 69% 65% 65% 61% 54% 52% 32%

GENDER

Male 61% 55% 59% 52% 52% 51% 28%
Female 75% 73% 69% 68% 56% 53% 35%

GRADE

7-8 67% 64% 62% 57% 45% 59% 34%
9-10 67% 66% 67% 65% 51% 52% 28%
11-12 73% 65% 65% 59% 66% 46% 33%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 60% 56% 60% 48% 42% 36% i3%

Highly active 77% 73% 65% 69% 63% 58% 35%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 63% 58% 60% 52% 46% 56% 39%
201-500 members 67% 63% 64% 52% 52% 55% 29%
501-999 members 66% 65% 61% 63% 54% 48% 31%

1,000+ members 71% 66% 67% 64% 56% 52% 33%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 71% 69% 67% 59% 59% 600£ 28%
ELCA 66% 62% 61% 59% 50% 57% 30%
PCUSA 77% 70% 66% 69% 63% 48% 42%
UCC 56% 54% 55% 48% 52% 50% 25%
UMC 69% 65% 66% 61% 54% 51% 31%

Percentagesrepresentyouthwhosaytheyare"interested"or"veryinterested"inlearningaboutthetopicthroughthechurch.

Question: Whatkin&ofchurchprogramsandchurcheventsinterestyou?Listedbelowaresomethingsa churchcouldhelpyouwith.Foreachonemark
ananswertoshowhowmuchit interestsyou.

Statements: Learningto lovelifemore.
Learningto likemyselfmore.
Gaininga senseofpurposeinmy life.
Discoveringwhatisspecialaboutme.
Developingleadershipskills.
Helpingmedobetterinschool.
Learning,aboutjobsandcareersthroughwhichI canexpressmy Christianfaith.
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F I G U R E 4 1

INTEREST IN VALUES
AND DECISION-MAKING

ea L.) "a _ g::_ _"a

All 68% 59% 54% 49% 48%

GENDER

Male 60% 54°/0 49°/0 _0%
Female 63°/0 50°/0

GBADE
7-8 72% 59% :8:_::: 66%
9-10 6_% 56% 5_%: 51o/0
1>12 6B% 61o/0 _,% 32°/0

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 55% 53°/0 23% 31o/o 38%

Highly active 73% 62% 59% 48% 54%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 65% 53°/0 53°/0

201-500members 64% 60% 52% 49%
501-999 members 59% 51% 47% 45 % 37%
1,000+ members 72% 61% 54% 50% 51%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 72% 56% 52% 46% 40%
ELCA 65% 59% 55% 46% 5t%
PCUSA 70% 64% 60% 51% 52%
UCC 62% 56% 48% 42% 37%
UMC 68% 58% 53% 51% 48%

Percentagesrepresentyouthwhosay theyare"interested"or"veryinterested"in learningaboutthe topicthroughthechurch.

Question: Whatkindsofchurchprogramsandchurcheventsinterestyou?Listedbelowaresomethingsachurchcouldhelpyouwith.Foreachonemark
ananswertoshowhowmuchit interestsyou.

Statements: Learninghowtomakedecisionsaboutwhatis rightandwrong.
Learninghowtomakechoicesanddecisions.
Learninghowto resistpressurefromkidsmyagewhentheywantmetodothingsIknowarewrong.
Learninghowtoavoidalcoholanddruguse.
Helpingmedevelopresponsiblevaluesandbehaviorsin theareaofsexuality.
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F I G U R E 4 2

INTEREST IN SOCIAL ISSUES

=.o e _ 0 2 _ go _ _ g go

All 61°£ 55o£ 490£ 430£ 51% 490£ 490£ 420£ 390£

GENDER

Male 48% 50% 47% 38% 40% 40% 35% 34% 29%
Female 73% 60% 52% 47% 60% 57% 60% 50% 47%

GRADE

74 60% 55% 44% 42% 50% 45% 52% 41% 38%
9-10 55% 55% 50% 45% 49% 53% 49% 42% 39%
11-12 69% 57% 53% 41% 55% 46% 45% 44% 38%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 48% 41% 37% 44% 47% 37% 34% 35% 22%

Highly active 74% 68% 60% 42% 60% 55% 62% 44% 51%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 57% 49% 44% 39% 4-8% 47% 48% 41% 37%
201-500 members 55% 51% 48% 42% 50% 44% 45% 43% 35%
501-999 members 60% 53% 44% 36% 48% 43% 45% 36% 32%

1,000+ members 64% 58% 52% 46% 53% 53% 51% 45% 43%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 63% 54% 59% 48% 50% 48% 48% 51% 37%
ELCA 61% 56o/0 49% 40% 50% 48% 46% 43% 41%
PCUSA 74% 64% 62% 48% 64% 55% 61% 50% 51%
UCC 57% 45% 49% 39% 50% 45% 45% 44% 34%
UMC 60% 55% 48% 43% 50% 49% 48% 41% 37%

Percentagesrepresentyouth whosaytheyare"interested"or "veryinterested"in learningaboutthe topicthroughthe church.

Question: Whathindsofchurchprogramsandchurcheventsinterestyou?Listedbelowaresomethingsa churchcouldhelpyouwith.Foreachonemark
ananswertoshowhowmuchit interestsyou.

Statements: Developingmorecompassionandconcernfor otherpeople.
LearninghowI canmakea differenceintheworld.
Learningwhatisgoingonaroundtheworld.
Learningaboutpeopleof racialandethnicgroupsotherthanmyown.
Havingopportunitiesto improvethelivesofpeoplewhoarepoorandhungry.
Havingopportunitiestohelppeopleinmy townorcity.
Helpingpeopleinmychurch,suchas thosewhoaresick,handicapped,or innursinghomes.
Gettingtoknowpeopleofotherracialandethnicgroups.
Teachingmehowtobea peacemaker.
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SUMMARY ON TEENS"
CHURCH PARTICIPATION

epending how you read it, this not stay involved. So programs for senior

chapter is filledwith either good high youth are dismantled, and no one

news or bad news. On the one worries that older youth are not around.
hand, many youth are involved in

2. Many congregations operate confirmationtheir congregations. They are committed to

many positive concepts and values, and they programs as though they were a "gradua-

have strong interests in a range of topics that tion" or a final rite of passage. The message

the congregation can address. On the other to youth is that once they have completed

hand, commitments to service, giving, volun- confirmation in eighth or ninth grade, they

teering, and spiritual disciplines (prayer, etc.) are finished with Christian education and

are relativelylow,with only a minority of youth no longer have reason to participate in

making these issues priorities in their lives. The church youth activities.

datasuggest severalchallenges: 3. A third issue involvesprogrammingfocus.

INVOLVINGOLDERYOUTH--Thisreport finds the Do older youth get bored with the content

same patterns that youth workers experience focus of youth programs?Chapter 4 noted

week after week: Older youth become less and that many youth do not experience a

less active in most congregations. In comparing thinking climate--precisely at a time when
interests, however,we find that the overall level teenagers' are developing new ways of

of interest remains fairly stable. Interests shift, thinking. The interests of older youth shift

but youth do not necessarily lose interest. This toward issues of leadership, building adult

would suggest that older youth are not drop- relationships, uniquenesses of the congre-

ping out of church because they are no longer gation, learning spiritual disciplines such

interested in learning from church. Rather, it as prayer and meditation, and addressing

suggests that either they have let other priorities social issues (in contrast to service to indi-

interfere with their attendance or their shifting viduals). Do congregations adequately

interests are not being addressed in the church, address these emerging issuesfor older
youth? If not, older youth may be looking

There is evidence, however, that the issue of elsewhere for these challenges.
priorities and schedule may be overstated.

Further analysisof these data finds that the CONNECTINGWITHINACTIVEYOUTH--A chapter on

most active youth in church are the same youth church participation underscores the gap

who are highly active in school, extracurricular between highly activeand inactive youth. Even

activities, and other activities. (The exception is though they are churched youth, inactive youth

work; youth who work more are less likely to are not involved or connected. The challenge

be highlyactivein church.) comesin the questionofhow to reachthese
teenagers. Conventional wisdom has suggested

The underlying issue is likely quite complex, that these youth need different types of pro-
but it may include at least these three elements,

gramming with different topics. However, the

which merit further discussion and exploration lists of top interests between active and inactive

in congregations, youthare remarkablysimilar.Inactiveyouthare

1. Many youth ministries operate on the not interested in different things; they just are

assumption and expectation that youth will not as interested in any of the topics. Their
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interest seems only half-hearted, and thus it ment, but a deeper issue that demands careful

would be difficultto motivate them to get thinking about spirituality among men in this
involvedbased on those interests alone, culture.

The answer to the question probably lies in Severalhypotheses could help to explain the

identifyingeach young person's core interests or differencesbetween boys and girls. One could
values or source of meaning re relational needs, argue that many congregations do not appeal to

and seeking to connect the young person masculine interests and needs. It may be that

through that interest or relationship to the con- boys are not nurtured or socializedin ways that

gregation. This likely involves building relation- open them to the spiritual life, so they are less

ships with inactive youth, then building a youth able to connect with the message of the faith

program that has room for a diversity of youth tradition.

andperspectives. Westernculturemaynot expectboystobe

GEl'rINGBOYSINVOLVEO--Thedifferencesbetween activelyreligious; in fact, religiousinvolvement

boys and girls continue to be an underlying may be looked down upon by some, making

theme in this report. Boys simply do not self-conscious teenage boys reluctant to express

become as actively involved in the congregation strong commitment. Whatever the reason--or

or as committed to their faith. This same pat- combination of reasons--the gap between boys
tern continues in adulthood (with men consis- and girlsdeserves serious attention, not just for

tently lagging behind women in faith maturity the youth group, but for the entire church that

and religious involvement), suggesting that the is nurturing its emerging generation of members

difference is not a quirk of adolescent develop- and leaders today.
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C H A P T E R S I X

LIFE ISSUES AND
AT-RISK BEHAVIORS

oday'syoung people face challengesand opportunities that pre-

vious generations never faced. On the one hand, they are grow-

ing up in a world of computers, media, and information that

give them unprecedented opportunities to learn and grow. On

the other hand, they face an array of negative influences and attitudes that
threaten their lives and their futures.

Youth in the church are no different, facing the same opportunities as

other youth as well as the same risks. They are busy in multiple issues,

and they have many of the same stresses,worries, and concerns that occu-

py the minds of unchurched youth. In short, being active in church does
not insulate youth from all the issues and concerns that are present for

other youth in towns and cities.

Though young people in the church face the same challenges as other

youth, church involvement does make a difference. A Search Institute

analysisof responses from a study of almost 47,000 6th-12th grade stu-
dents in public schools found that youth who are active in church or syna-

gogue are half as likely to be involved in a variety of at-risk behaviors than

unchurched youth.1 Thus congregations appear to offer a particular

strength to young people.

MaW congregations seem not to be addressing these issues for youth and

guiding youth in the difficult decisions they face. This chapter examines

these issues, showing how churched teenagersspend their time, their lev-
els of at-risk involvement, their sourcesof guidance, and how well they

believe their congregations support them.
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MEDIA. HOMEWORK.
AND WORK

sing the media is one of the most lots of television.Asyoung people grow older,

common activities among teenagers, music listening remains constant, but TV viewing

When they aren'twatching televi- drops in high school.Finally,inactiveyouth listen

sion, they may be listening to music to less music than highly active youth, but both
in the car or their bedroom or--if parents are groupswatch similaramounts of television.

tolerant--on the family stereo.
The level of media use presents a challenge and

Almost three-fourths of teens in the church say opportunity tocongregations.The challengeis
they listen to at least six hours of music in a recognizing that most teens spend more time with

given week. Two-thirds indicate that they watch the media than they do at church, which gives the
six or more hours of televisionin a givenweek. media an edge in terms of potentialinfluence.

(Nationally, the average teenager watches 2 Media use also suggests that these are pleasurable

hours, 45 minutes of television per week. On activities for teens. Capitalizing on these interests

average, adults watch more than teens: 3 hours, by using media in youth programming may be an
44 minutes for men and 4 hours, 25 minutes effective way to attract youth.

for women.1) Homework--a focalpoint of educational

Two interesting details emerge in the table. First reform--is a regular part of the day for 59 per-
is the difference between boys and girls. While cent of church-going youth (keeping in mind,

girls may listen to radio slightly more than boys, of course, that this amount represents about an

boys are almost 20 percent more likely to watch hour a day). Girls tend to spend more time

doing homework. And while schoolwork may

be getting harder through high school, home-

AT A GLANCE work levelsremain flat acrossthe years. Once

again, highly active youth are more likely to

Here are percentagesof church youth who spend six or more spend time doinghomework than inactive

hourseachweekin eachactivity youth.Finally,it is interestingto notethat levels

72% of homework increase in the larger churches.

65% In comparing TVuse and homework, note that

59% boys typicallyspend more time watching televi-

sion than doing homework; girls spend more

time doing homework than watching television.

The last issue, part-time work, takes up six

hours or more per week for only one in four26%
church youth. However, the percentage rises to

45 percent for juniors and seniors. Highly active

youth are more likely to spend time working

than inactive youth. The higher levels of work

involvement among older youth may account

Listening Watching Doing Working at for some of the dropout from church activities.
to music television homework a paid job However, highly activeyouth are more likely to

work than inactive youth.
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MEDIA. HOMEWORK. AND WORK
(6 OR MORE HOURS WEEKLY)

Listening Watching Doing Workingat
to music television homework a paidjob

All 72% 65% 59% 26%

GENDER

Male 69% 74% 54% 27%
Female 74% 56% 64% 25%

GRADE

7-8 75% 72% 59% 13%
9-10 72% 61% 60% 18%
11-12 70% 63% 60% 45%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 59% 61% 47% 25 %

Highly active 80% 61% 69% 34%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 76% 71% 50% 20%
201-500 members 72% 70% 49% 26%
501-999 members 77% 64% 55% 31%

1,000+ members 70% 62% 65% 25%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 74% 69% 54% 25%
ELCA 83% 71% 55% 27%
PCUSA 73% 54% 60% 30%
UCC 73'% 65% 56% 29%
UMC 68% 64% 61% 25%

Percentagesreferto teenagerswhoindicateparticipatingineachactivitysixormorehoursinanaverageweek.

Question: Duringanaverageweek,howmanyhoursdoyou... ?

Statements: Listentomusic
WatchTV
Dohomework
Workinapaidjob
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ORGANIZED ACTIVITIES

onstructive, structured activities are that congregations may be making a mistake by

an important part of adolescent focusing youth programming around only one

development. Youthwho are type of activity(sports, music, etc.). Youngpeo-
involved in these kinds of activities pie have diverse interests, all of which can be

are less likely to be involvedin at-risk behaviors built upon in youth programming to reach dif-

and more likely to make positive choices. Our ferent groups of young people.

study shows that most youth in congregations Gender patterns should be no surprise to peo-
take advantage of a range of these activities. To

pie who work with teens. Girls are more likely
get a sense of the range of involvement, we have to be involved in school clubs and music, while
listed the percentage of youth who are at least

boys are more likely to be involved in sports. In

minimally involved all cases, however, a majority of both genders
in each activity; some are involved in all three activities.

AT A GLANCE youth are much
more involved in Grade differences suggest some additional

Here are the percentages ofyouth who spend specific activities, issues. Across all the activities, we see a drop in
participation for older youth. In some cases, the

at least one hour each week in each activity: Given that this sur- drop is rather dramatic: almost 20 percent. In

vey is a sample of short, all types of youth programming--not just

church youth, it the congregation's--experience a decline in par-

Church 94% should not surprise ticipation. Are young people dropping out of

us that the vast organized activities altogether and spending

majority say they their time alone or with peers, away from the

participate in church influence of community institutions? Or are

at least an hour a they simply focusing all their energy on fewerSchool
clubs 67% week. (It does sug- programs (for example, varsity athletes spend-

gest, however, that ing all their time in sports) so they no longer
the study undersam- have time for other activities?In either case,

ples youth who may what does this trend mean for programming for

be on church rolls older youth?
Spots 63% butneverattend.)

Youth are almost If nothing else, this finding means that all types

equally involvedin of youth programs face similar issues and con-
cerns in this area. Perhaps youth workers fromschool clubs, sports,

and music. Fewer are different sectors (congregations, schools, athlet-

Music 61% involvedin clubs ics,youthorganizations)woulddo well,instead
of competing, to come together to compareoutside church or

school, notes and develop mutuallybeneficialstrategies
to assure that the greatest percentage of older

The similar levels of youth are being included in constructive pro-

0the r involvementsuggest gramsthroughoutthecommunity
clubs 40%
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ORGANIZED ACTIVITIES

(ONE OR MORE HOURS WEEKLY)

Church Schoolclubs Sports Music Otherclubs

All 94% 67% 63% 61% 40%

GENDER

Male 93% 62% 72% 55% 38%
Female 94% 72% 55% 66% 42%

GRADE

7-8 98°/0 71% 7i% 71% 52%
9-10 92% 67% 59% 33%
11-12 92% 65% 54% 54% 38%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 63% 44% 63% 34% 30%

Highly active 100°£ 83% 67% 75% 49%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 92% 61% 53% 57% 39%
201-500 members 89% 61% 64% 51% 40%
501-999 members 93% 62% 60% 59% 37%

1,000+ members 95% 72% 64% 65% 4t%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 96% 68% 59% 550/o 41%
ELCA 95% 63% 63% 62% 37%
PCUSA 94% 71% 68% 52% 40%
UCC 92% 66% 64% 59% 43%
UMC 93% 68% 62% 62% 40%

Percentages indicate youth who spend one or more hours in an activity in an average week.

Question: During an average week, how many hours do you... ?

Items: Go to your church

Participate in clubs and organizations at school (other than sports)

Play sports on school or community teams
Participate in a band, choir, orchestra, music lessons, or practicing voice or an instrument

Participate in clubs or organizations (not at church and not at school)
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OVERVIEW OF AT-RISK
BEHAVIORS

he conceptofat-riskbehavioris morein last 12months.

used to define a range of health- • ALCOHOLUSE:Drank alcohol six or more

compromisingchoices. Each makes a times in the last 12 months.
young person vulnerable to short-

. BINGEDRINKING:Got drunk (fiveor more
term and/or long-term difficulties.We focused

drinks in a row) three or more times in the
on ten such behaviors, defined as follows:

last 12 months.
• DEPRESSION:Felt sad or depressed 20 or

• MARIJUANAUSE:Used marijuana three ormore time in last 12 months.
more times in the last 12 months.

• SUICIDE:Thought about suicide once or
• COCAINEUSE:Used cocaine once or more in

the last 12 months.

AT A G LANCE • AGGRESSION:Hit or beat up someone six or
more times in the last 12 months.

Here are the percentages of church youth who are involved m each
• THE_.Shoplifted three or more times in the

at-riskbehavior, last12months

Involved in at • SCHOOL:Got into trouble at school three or
least one of 10 74% more times in last 12 months.

Involved in 3 • SEXUALINTERCOURSE:Have had sexual inter-31%
or more of 10 course once or more in lifetime.

Aggression 44% Researchshows that churched youth are less
prone to these behaviors than non-churched

Depression 40% youth) This may be due, in part, to the positive

effects of religious community and program--in

Suicide 40% addition to spiritual development--in helping
young people make responsible choices.

School
trouble 30% Seventy-fourpercent of all church youth engage

Alcohol in one or more of the 10 at-risk behaviors, and
use 25% nearlya third(31percent)inthreeormoreof

the 10. There is predictable variation by age,
Binge 17%

drinking withat-riskinvolvementhigherforolderyouth.

Sexual 17% Somewhat surprisingly,there are no gender dif-
intercourse ferences in the percentages with one or more at-

The_ 7% riskbehaviors,thoughthefollowingtablesdo
show differences in specific at-risk indicators.

MarijuanaB 6% It is also important to note that no denomina-use
Lionor size of congregation is immune from at-

Cocaine 2% riskinvolvement.Allcongregationsfacean

use important challenge to address these issues to

help ensure a positive future for young people?
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OVERVIEW OF AT-RISK BEHAVIORS

Involved in 1 Involved in 3
or more at-risk or more at-risk

behaviors* behaviors**

All 74% 31%

GENDER

Male 73% 31%
Female 74% 31%

GRADE

7-8 66% 15%
9-10 76% 36%
11-12 80% 40%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 78% 53%

Highlyactive 71% 23%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200members 74% 33%
201-500members 73% 32%
501-999members 75% 34%

1,000+ members 73% 29%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 71% 27%
ELCA 76% 32%
PCUSA 74% 30%
UCC 71% 26%
UMC 73% 31%

*Thesepercentagesrepresentthenumberofyouthwhoareinvolvedinat leastoneof thetenat-riskbehaviorsdefinedonpage98in thepastyear.
**Thesepercentagesrepresentthenumberofyouthwhoareinvolvedinat leastthreeoJthetenat-riskbehaviorsd@nedonpage98 inthepastyear.
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ALCOHOL USE

lcohol is the drug of choice for once in the past year. One-fourth have used

American teenagers. Despite laws alcohol six or more times, and 28 percent have

banning drinking under age 21, been on a drinking binge at least once in the

its use is more common and more past year.

widespread among youth than any other drug. The real concern comes in noting the high per-

The same is true for youth in the church. Half centages of older youth who use alcohol. Forty-

of those in the survey have used alcohol at least two percent have used alcohol six or more times

in the past year. A third have been on drinking

binges three Or more times in the past year. A

AT A GLARCE third have done so at least once.

Differences between boys and girls are not sig-

Here are percentages of youth who have been involvedin each nificant--despite popular images that boys are

typeofalcohoIuse: morelikelytousealcohol.Highlyactiveyouth

are about half as likely as inactive youth to

use--particularly at the higher levels.

Alcohol use 1+ 50% Like society in general, congregationsmust

timesinpastyear examine the messagesit sends young people
about alcohol. Too many teenagers are learning

that alcohol is an acceptable drug and are falling

Alcohol use 6+ into patterns of regular alcohol use and abuse.

times in past year 25:% Furthermore, congregationscan become active
in addressing community norms, practices, and
attitudes that make alcohol accessible and

Bingedrinking1+ acceptable among too many teens.
times in pastyear 28%

Bingedrinking3+
timesinpastyear 17%
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ALCOHOL USE

Alcohol use Alcohol use Binge drinking Binge drinking
1+times 6+times 1+times 3+times

in past year in pastyear in pastyear in past year

All 50% 25% 28% 17%

GENDER

Male 51% 25% 30% 18%
Female 48% 24% 26% 16%

GRADE

7-8 23% 8% 7% 5%

9-10 52% 23% 29% 12%
11-12 69% 42% 45% 34%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 70% 50% 48% 33%

Highly active 44% 20% 23% 15%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 51% 22% 28% 19%
201-500 members 49% 23% 27% 18%
501-999 members 52% 24% 27% 19%

1,000+ members 49% 26% 29% 16%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 49% 21% 28% 16%
ELCA 57% 29% 31% 18%
PCUSA 51% 26% 27% 19%
UCC 51% 20% 22% 13%
UMC 48% 24% 28% 17%

Percentagesrepresentthenumberofyouthwhoreporteachlevelofinvolvementinthepastyear.

Question: Howmanytimes,if ever,duringthe last12monthshaveyoudoneeachof thefollowing?

Statements: DrankalcoholCoeer,wine,or liquor)whilealoneorwithfriends.
Hadfivedrinksor moreina row(adrinkisaglassofwine,a canofbeer,ashotof liquor,or a mixeddrink).
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SCHOOL TROUBLE. SEXUAL
ACTIVITY. AND DRUG USE

any different at-risk behaviors are school trouble than inactiveyouth.

often in the national spotlight. The fact that one-third of church youth indicate

Figure 47 presents data on three trouble at school raises questions about how lit-

different at-risk issues among tie congregations address school issues. Only 19

church-goingyouth: percentofyouthsaythe churchdoesa goodor

SCHOOLTROUBLE--Three in 10 youth in churches excellentjob at helping them do better in

indicate that they have gotten in trouble at school (see pages 112-113). Perhaps congrega-

school three or more times in the past year. tions have missed an important need when they

Some of those occurrences were likely minor do not address school issues formally or infor-

infractions; others, though, were probably more really through their programming.

serious. Girls are less likely to get in trouble at SEXUALACTiVITY--Whilejust 17 percent of
school, as are older youth. Interestingly, highly

church youth have had sexual intercourse in
active youth are no less likely to experience their lifetime, a third of them have had inter-

course by 1lth and 12th grades. (Nationally,

AT A GLAN C E approximately60 percent of teens indicate that
they have had intercourse two or more times by

12th grade. 5) Inactive youth are more than
Here are percentages of church youth who are involved in each

twice as likely as highly active youth to have
activity: hadintercourse.

ILLICITDRUGUSE--Thisstudy asked about two

School trouble, 3+ types of illicitdrug use: marijuana and cocaine.

times in past year 30% Ten percent of youth indicate that they have

used marijuana at least once in the past year,

Sexualintercourse, and6percenthaveusedit threeormoretimes.
1+times in lifetime 17% Amongjuniors and seniors,one out of fivehas

used marijuana in the past year. Boys and girls

, areequallylikelytouse marijuana,and inactive

Marijuana:use, 1+ youth are four times as likely to use it as highly
times past year 10% activeyouth. Cocaineuse is low enough that it

is difficult to make comparisons among differ-

ent subsets of teenagers.
Marijua:na use, 3+
times in past year 6% In all three of these behaviors, the greatestdif-

ferences surface when we compare grade and

church activity Church size and denominationi

Cocaine use, 1+ B have little if any impact. In short, no congrega-

times in past year _ 2%
tion--regardless of sire or denominational tra-
dition-is immune from these concerns.
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SCHOOL TROUBLE. SEXUAL ACTIVITY.
AND ILLICIT DRUG USE

•_ ._ _ :_-".= _ w_ _

All 30% 17% 10% 6% 20/6

GENDER

Male 36% 15% 6%
Female 25°£ 19% 6%

GRADE
r-S 38_ 5% 5°/6 _% 2_ :
9-10 32% 15% 5% 2%
11-12 21% 31% 20% 11% 3%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 25% 32% 22% 12% 4%

Highlyactive 25% 12% 5°/6 3% 1%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 36% 18% 9% 6% 4%
201-500 members 33% 19% 14% 8% 2%
501-999 members 32% 16% 10% 6% 4%
1,000+ members 28% 17% 9% 5% t%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 29% 20% 11% 60/6 2%
ELCA 34% 20% 11% 5% 3%
PCUSA 32% 17% 9% 5% 2%
UCC 30% 13% 8% 5% 3%
UMC 29% 17% 10% 6% i%

Percentagesrepresentthenumberofyouth whoreporteachlevdofinvolvementinthepastyear.

Question: Howmanytimes,ifever,duringthelast12monthshaveyoudoneeachofthefollowing?

Statements: Gottenintotroubleatschool(threeormoretimes)
Cheatedonatestatschool(threeormoretimes)
Usedmarijuana(grass,poO(oneormoretimes;threeormoretimes)
Usedcocaine(coke,snow,crack)(oneormoretimes)

Question: Haveyoueverhadsexualintercourse("gonealltheway")?

Response: Yes(onetimeormore)
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DEPRESSION AND SUICIDAL
THOUGHTS

epression and suicide are among the rience depression and think about suicide than
mostcommonat-riskbehaviors inactiveyouth.

among church youth.,Theyalso Furthermore, girlsare more likely than boys to

break the patterns weve seen in experiencedepression and think about suicide.

other at-riskbehaviors. Whilemost at-riskbehaviorsincreasethrough-

Whereas the religiousvalues and norms of the out high school, these seem to peak in the 9th

faith community appear to have a restraining and 10th grades. Further analysis shows that

effect on at-risk behaviors involving alcohol and the primary issue here is with girls. Among 9th

other drugs, sexual and 10th grade girls, 54 percent have thought

activity, etc., there of committing suicide, compared to 38 percent

AT A G LANCE does not appear to of boys. It may be that these grades are turbu-
be as strong an lent times developmentally--particularly for

Here am percentages ofyouth who indicate impact in relation to girls--and many teens do not have adequate
involvement m each at-ink behavior: depression and sui- support through the transition. Among girls this

cide. Highly active age, 26 percent (compared to 8 percent of boys

DEPRESSION/ youth are only slight- this age) say they needed help but had no one
SUICIDE ly less likely to expe- to turn to, ten times or more in the past year.

Depression,
20+ times 40% ANTI SOC IAL

BEHAVIORS
Thought about 40%

suicide _ he survey looked at two antisocial behaviors: shoplifting and

/ aggression. While 7 percent of youth report shoplifting three or

Felt no one 67% more times, 44 percent indicate that they have hit or beat up
loved me someone in the past year. More than half of allboys report

No one to aggression.At the sametime,aggressionis not simplya malephenome-
turn to 55% non; one-third of girls indicate they have hit or beat up someone in the

past year.

ANTISOCIAL In contrast to other at-risk behaviors, these antisocialbehaviors tend to

BEHAVIOR: decline with age among church youth. Youngeryouth may not have devel-

ShopliRing, _ oped appropriate personal skills for resolvingconflict and dealing with dif-3+times 7% ferences, and thus they may resort more readily to aggression.

Aggression,
!+ times 44%
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DEPRESSION. SUICIDAL THOUGHTS.
AND ANTISOCIAL BEHAVIORS

DEPRESSION AND SUICIDE ANTISOCIAL BEHAVIORS

All 40% 40% 67% 55% 7% 44%

GENDER
Male 35% 57% 55%

Female 47% 45% 70% 61% 35%

GRADE

7-8 34% 28% 72% 54% 9% 55%
9-10 480`6 47% 66% 61% 6% 49%

11-12 38% 44% 63°'6 48% 6% 29 %

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 46% 41% 54% 44% 8% 38%

Highly active 40% 36% 69°,6 60% 4% 41%

CHURCHSIZE
1-200 members 44% 44% 74% 60% 10% 52%

201-500 members 39% 38% 69% 57% 10% 45%

501-999 members 44% 45% 72% 53% 4% 45%

1,000+ members 39% 39% 64% 54% 6% 43%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 38% 38% 71% 55% 8% 330/o
ELCA 43% 49% 82% 62% 8% 43%

PCUSA 39% 37% 75% 54% 7% 48%

UCC 41% 37% 67% 57% 6% 41%

UMC 40% 39% 62% 53% 6% 44%

Percentagesrepresentthe numberofyouth who reporteach levelof involvementin thepastyear.

Question: How many times, if ever, duringthe last 12 monthshaveyou doneeachof thefollowing?

Statements: Felt verysad or depressed(20 or moretimes)
Thoughtaboutkillingyourself (oneor more times)
Feltlike no onelovedyou (oneor more times)
Needed help but hadno oneto turn to (oneor moretimes)
Takensomethingfrom a storewithoutpayingfor it (threeormore times)
Hitor beat up someone (oneor more times)
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S EXUALITY-R E LATE D

ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIORS

arlier in this chapter (page 103) we parisons by denomination. Only 20 percent of

noted that a third of church-going United Church of Christ youth believe sexual

juniors and seniors have had sexual activity between unmarried adults is wrong; close

One of the factors that to a third ofyouth in other denominations

may keep this percentage lower than in the gen- believe it is wrong.

eral youth population is that almost half of Two other questions about sexuality were asked.
Protestant youth say that premarital sex is Just under half (45 percent) of youth say adult

"often"or "always"wrong. (One-fourth say they homosexual relationships are wrong. (Another

are "not sure.") However, while 56 percent of third say they are "not sure.") Boys are more

girls believe it is wrong, only 34 percent of boys likely to hold such a view than girls. Inactive

do. This difference may grow out of a double- youth hold this view more often than highly
standard that "boys will be boys," while girls active youth. Furthermore, older youth are

receive more deliberate sanctions against sexual more likely to believe homosexual activity is

activity, wrongthanyoungeryouth.Denominationaldif-

ferences are particularly interesting here.However,the taboo againstsex outsidemarriage

is not as strong when youth think about adults. Presbyterian youth are most likely to believe it

Only 30 percent of the teenagers believe sexual is wrong; United Church of Christ youth are

activity between two consenting, unmarried least likely to believe this.

adults is wrong. (Twenty-sevenpercent say "not Only 37 percent of youth believeabortion is

sure.") This percentage is fairly consistent across "often" or "always" wrong if the baby is !ikely to

gender, grade, church activity,and church size. be born with a serious handicap. (Thirty-six

The difference is most pronounced in the corn- percent say they are "not sure.") Girls are more
likely to believe it is

wrong than. boys.

AT A GLANCE Church activity has lit-
tle impact on this

Here are the percentages of you{hwho believeeach is wrong: issue. Here, denomina-
tional differences are

not pronounced.
Teen sex is wrong 46%

In all cases, a consider-

able proportion of
Sexualactivitybetween

unmarriedadultsiswrong 30% youtharenotsurewhatto think. This "undecid-

ed vote" suggests a need

Adult homosexual and opportunity for

relationsarewrong 45% congregationsto
address the issues with-

Abortion,ifserioushandicap in their programmingto
likely,iswrong 37% help young peoplesort

out their values and

perspectives.
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SEXUALITY-RELATED ATTITUDES
AND BEHAVIORS

• _; _ "_ >_

All 46% 30% 45% 37%

GENDER

Male 34% 27% ..... 33%
Female 56% 32% 41% 41%

GRADE

74 46% 31% 36% 40%
9-10 45% 26% 45% 39%
11-12 45% 32% 53% 33%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 39% 26% 54% 34%

Highly active 57% 31% 38% 37%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 49% 34% 64% 36%
201-500 members 41% 28% 48% 39%
501-999 members 41% 26% 44% 42%

1,000+ members 48% 31% 43% 35%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 50% 33% 49% 32%
ELCA 40% 27% 44% 38%
PCUSA 48% 32% 54% 38%
UCC 38% 20% 36% 35%
UMC 47% 31% 45% 37%

Percentagesindicateyouthwhosaythestatementis@enwrongoralwayswrong.

Question: Inyouropinion,howrightorwrongareeachof these?Markoneanswerfor each.

Statements: Abortionwhena doctorsaysthebabyis likelytobebornwithaserioushandicap.
Sexualintercoursebytwounmarriedadultswholoveeachother.
Sexualintercoursebytwounmarried17-year-oldswholoveeachother.
Homosexualrelationsbetweentwoadultsof thesamesexwhochoosetobeinthatrelationship.
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DEALING WITH LIFE
ISSUES IN CHURCH

iven the reality of these issues in half have done so. Even among those young

young people's lives, how much people who are highly active in the church,

have they explored these issues in only two-thirds have spent this much time

the church? The survey asked addressing these issues.
about how much time teens have spent in their

lifetime dealing with two prominent issues: There are some differences based on congrega-

alcohol and other drugs, and sexuality. Fewer tion size and denomination. Larger congrega-
tions tend to do a quite a bit better job ofthan half of the youth surveyed have spent

more than six hours in their lifetime dealing addressing these issues than smaller congrega-
with either issue at church. And both issues tions. And United Methodist and Presbyterian

receive a similar amount of neglect. (Keep in youth are more likely to indicate such discus-

mind, one overnight retreat or six weeks of sions in their church. Evangelical Lutheran and

youth group would take six hours.) United Church of Christ youth are least likely to
have spent as much time in discussion.

Because the hours accumulate, it's not surpris-

ing that more older youth have spent six hours Across the spectrum, however, no group of con-

at church addressing these issues. Even so, only gregations adequately addresses these critical
issues. While churches

express their concerns
AT A GLANCE about the issues,

young people are not

Here are the percentages of youth who say they have spent at least six hours in their lifetime having opportunities to

discussingeachissueatchurch: exploretheissues
within the context of

_% their faith. Thus con-

41% gregationsaremissing
a real opportunity to

address pressing con-

cerns among today's
youth.

Alcohol and Sexuality
other drugs
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DEALING WITH LIFE
ISSUES IN CHURCH

Alcohol and

other drugs Sexuality

All 43% 41%

GENDER

Male 46% 43%
Female 41% 39%

GRADE

7-8 34% 33%
9-10 46% 39%
11-12 50% 51%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 27% 23%

Highly active 63% 57%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 27% 24%
201-500members 34% 26%
501-999members 35% 35%

1,000+ members 51% 50%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 36% 37%
ELCA 26% 22%
PCUSA 41% 42%
UCC 29% 29%
UMC 49% 46%

Percentagesrepresentyouthwhoindicatesixormorehoursof involvementin theirlifetime.

Question: Thinkaboutthetimeyouhavespentinyourlifegoingto thingsatchurch.Asyoulookbackoveryour timeatchurch,howmanyhourswould
yousayyouhavespentdoingthefollowing?

Statements: Learningaboutordiscussingdrugsandalcohol.
Learningaboutor discussingsex.
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EVALUATION OF CHURCH'S
HELP WITH LIFE ISSUES

s noted throughout this chapter, teaching them to develop concern for others,

involvement in a congregation has and most believe that the church does well

a positive impact on young peo- helping them know right from wrong. But only

ple'sdevelopment. Do young peo- half say their church does well helping them
pie perceive that value? Where do they find the apply their faith to decisions. And only four out

most help from the church? The survey asked a of ten say it helps them develop responsible

questions in which young people evaluated how sexual values--one of the lowest areas in the
well their congregation does different things, whole list.

Tables on the following pages give details.
Percentages are fairly consistent across sub-

HELPWITHMORALQUESTIONS--Mostyouth believe groups, with a fewexceptions. Inactiveyouth
their congregation does a good or excellent job consistently rate the congregation lower than

highly active youth. Differences between boys

and girls only surface in the area of developing

AT A G LAN:CE concern for others. Denominational differences
are not dramatic, except in the area of sexual

values, where the range is from a high of 40Here are percentages of youth who say church does a good or

excellentjobin eacharea: percent(UnitedMethodist)to 22percent
(United Church of Christ).

Learningtolove 66% HELPWITHSELF-IMAGE--Severalitemshavebeen
lifemore grouped into this category,which involvesself-

Developingcompassion 66% esteem, a passion for life, and having a sense offor other people
Learninghowtomake purpose in life. Severalof these items are given

friendsandbea goodfriend 65% a relatively strong rating; weaker are "gaininga

Learningto like 62% sense of purpose" and "discoveringwhat is spe-
myselfmore cial about me"--both of which should, in theo-

Learningto makedecisions 59% ry,be strengths of the church. As teens get
aboutrightandwrong older, their evaluations become lower, particu-

Gaininga senseof 51% larly in the area of finding purpose in life. This
purposeinmylife

is particularly disturbing, since youth make
Learning to apply my

faithto everydaydecisions 49% more life decisionsin the upper grades.

Discoveringwhatis 46% HELPWITHLIFESKILLS--Thechart on life skills
special about me shows a range of evaluations, One of the

Developingleadership 43% strengths that youth perceive involves friend-skills
ship skills. But other areas are rated highly by

Developingsexual: 37% fewerthan halfof theyouth surveyed.Onlyavaluesandbehaviors
minority of youth givehigh marks to help with

Learning how to talk 31%
withmyparents communicationwithparentsordoingbetterin

Helpingmedobetter 19% school. In these two areas, the scoresby inactive
inschool youthareparticularlylow.
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CHURCH'S HELP
WITH MORAL QUESTIONS

Concern Decisions about Apply faith Responsible
for others right and wrong to decisions sexual values

All 66% 59% 49% 37%

GENDER

Male 59% 57% 46% 36%
Female 72% 60% 50% 38%

GRADE

7-8 58% 59% 50% 38%
9-10 67% 61% 48% 36%
11-12 70% 56% 48% 39%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 54% 37% 27% 16%

Highly active 76% 64% 58% 41%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 54% 52% 46% 29%

201-500 members 55% 56% 47% 25%
501-999 members 69% 57% 47% 30%

1,000+ members 69% 61% 50% 45 %

DENOM INATION

CC(DOC) 64% 56o£ 52% 34%
ELCA 60% 57% 48% 32%

i PCU$A 66% 62% 53% 34%UCC 63% 55% 42% 22%
1 UMC 67% 59% 48% 40%

Percentagesrepresentyouthwhosaychurchdoesa "good"or "excellent"job.

Question: Inyouropinion,howwelldoesthechurchyouattenddoeachof theJollowing?

Statements: Helpyoudevelopmorecompassionandconcernfor otherpeople.
Helpyoumakedecisionsaboutwhatisrightandwrong.
Helpyoulearnhowtoapplyyourfaith toeverydaydecisions.
Helpyoudevelopresponsiblevaluesandbehaviorsintheareaofsexuality.
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CHURCH'S HELP WITH SELF-IMAGE

Learning to Feelinggood Gaining sense Discovering
lovelife about self ofpurpose specialqualities

All 66% 62% 51% 46%

GENDER

Male 65% 60% 52% 44%
Female 66% 64% 49% 48%

GRADE

7-8 69% 62% 58% 49%
9-10 69% 62% 52% 49%
11-12 59% 64% 43% 41%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 55% 59% 26% 37%

Highly active 71% 74% 58% 59%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 56% 47% 42% 36%
201-500 members 59% 46% 43% 39%
501-999 members 60% 64% 47% 44%

1,000+ members 71% 69% 55% 50%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 65% 580/o 43% 44%
ELCA 57% 56% 47% 47%
PCUSA 63% 65% 51% 44%
UCC 54% 59% 47% 38%
UMC 69% 64% 52% 47%

Percentagesrepresentyouthwhosaychurchdoesa "good"or"excellent'job.

Question: Inyouropinion,howwelldoesthechurchyouattenddoeachof thefollowing?

Statements: Helpyoulearntolovelife.
Helpyoufeelgoodaboutyourself.
Helpyougainasenseofpurposeinyour life.
Helpyoudiscoverwhatisspecialaboutyou.
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CHURCH'S HELP WITH LIFE SKILLS

Friendship Leadership Communication Doing better
skills skills withparents in school

All 65% 43% 31% 19%

GENDER

Male 59% 39% 33% 17%
Female 70% 47% 29% 21%

GRADE

7-8 68% 45% 39% 21%
9-10 65% 45% 31% 16%
11-12 62% 41% 24% 22%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 37% 24% 16% 7%

Highly active 81% 61% 31% 24%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 55% 35% 28% 20%
201-500 members 59% 29% 2_% 18%
501-999 members 63% 39% 3!% 21%

1,000+ members 68% 50% 33% 19%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 60% 41°/o 30% 220/0
ELCA 6i% 38% 26% 16%
PCUSA 63% 40% 3t% 18%
UCC 61% 37% 25% 19%
UMC 67% 46% 33% 20%

Percentagesrepresentyouthwhosaychurchdoesa "good"or °excellent"job.

Question: Inyouropinion,howwelldoesthechurchyouattenddoeachofthefolloveing?

Statements: Helpyoulearnhowtomakefriendsandbeagoodfriend.
Helpyoudevelopleadershipskills.
Helpyou talkbetterwithyourparents.
Helpyoudobetterinschool.
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SUMMARY ON LIFE ISSUES
AND AT-RISK BEHAVIORS

inistry with youth cannot ignore institutions, they are:

the life issues that influence • CARINGANDSUPPORTFROMA PERSONORPEOPLE

today's teenagers.While church INTHECONGREGATION,be it a Sunday school

participation is a valuable con- teacher, youth group leader, peer, friend,
tributor to youth growing up healthy, it is not a

foolproof vaccination against all danger. Too mentor, relative, or other person.
Nurturing these supportive relat!onships

many church youth are making poor life choic-

es, and too few churches are adequately must be central to youth programs.

addressing the realities. Indeed, participants in • HIGHEXPECTATIONSBYTHECONGREGATIONFOR
the 1990 conference where the first Effective YOUTH.Just as schools that uphold expecta-

Christian Education findings were discussed tions for their students tend to motivate

named at-risk involvement of youth as the most students to learn, congregations that expect

pressing issue that emerged from the data.6 their youth to learn will motivate and chal-

lenge them to grow. Youth programs chal-

The challenge for congregations is to take more lenge young people by giving them respon-

seriously their role in positive youth develop- sibility and exploring challenging issues.
ment. Congregations have clear opportunities to

address specificat-risk concerns among youth. • OPPORTUNITIESFORYOUTHTOCONTRIBUTEWITHIN
These might include topical educational classes THECONGREGATION--Youthneed to be able to

on sexuality, substance use, violence, and other participate in meaningful, valued activities

issues. These educational opportunities should and roles. These opportunities enhance

move beyond discussions of factual information their sense of responsibility and purpose,

(though many young people may not know the which can help reduce negative behaviors.

facts) to help youth connect the issues to their
Congregations must commit or recommit to

faith, their values, and their experiences, addressing the life issues as a key component of

In addition to addressing specific at-risk issues, their youth programming. They must find ways

congregations need to focus attention on protec- to partner with others in the community who

rive factors that undergird young people as they are addressing similar issues and concerns so

make choices. In her monograph Fostering that effortsreinforceeach other instead of corn-

ResiliencyinKids:ProtectiveFactorsin the Family, peting. In doing so, congregationsnot only have

School,and Community,BonnieBenardsuggests opportunity to make a significant differencein

three protective factors that need to be in place the lives of individual youth, but to have a posi-

in young people's lives,r As applied to faith tive influence on the well-beingof all youth.
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C H A P T E R S E V E N

FAMILY. FRIENDS.
AN D OTH ER

SUPPORT

he importance and influence of families is being reinforced and

reclaimed throughout our society.Youthministry programs are

renewing their energies to connect with families. Schools are

exploring new avenues for parent involvement. Communities

are examining how they can build strengths in families. And society as a

whole is struggling to define--or redefine--family's place in the social
order.

The importance and potential of families is clear in looking at the religious

life of teenagers. The Effective Christian Education study found that family

religiousness and Christian education involvement are the two key factors

in nurturing faith in teenagers.1 How parents live their faith and talk about

their faith has a profound impact on their offspring. Congregations face an
important challenge in discovering ways to build strength in families so

that they are equipped for the task. 2

In addition to the importance of the family,people are also rediscovering

the importance of the extended family--the adults and teens who are

mentors and positive peer influences on teens. Unfortunately, many

teenagers in congregations do not have adequate adult contact in the con-

gregation, and many are inadequately connected to peerswho can be posi-
tive influences.

This chapter looks first at the family and its influence on faith, then turns
to examine friends and adults who exert influence.
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FAMILY COMPOSITION

N ationally, approximately 75 percent resented in congregations raises questions about

of youth live in a two-parent family the congregation's ministry with single-parent

at any given time. Among youth in youth. Are there aspects of congregations' pro-
this study, 91 percent live in a two- grams that make participation awkward or diffi-

parent family Thus, the youth in this study do cult for these youth? Are single-parent youth

not parallelnational norms in terms of family looking elsewherefor social support? Do young

composition. Girls are more likely than boys to people still feel a stigma in the church because

report having divorced parents or living in a they are from non-traditional families? How can

single-parent family Inactive youth more than congregations strengthen their connection to

highly active youth tend to report being in an single-parent youth?

intact family, and they are less likely to report These questions are important for the well-
that their parents are divorced or separated, being of single-parent youth. A Search Institute

The fact that single-parent youth are under-rep- report titled YouthinSingle-ParentFamiliesfound
that one of the key factors in helping single-par-

ent youth stay healthy and avoid health-corn-

AT A GLANCE promising choices is for them to be involvedin

religious programs)
Here are the percentages of youth in the church who {ivein differ-

entfamilyconfi_rations: Otherfamilycompositionissuesarerelevantfor
programming with youth. One-fourth of youth

say their parents have been through divorce or

they live in a blended family. Both of these situ-

7% ations demandcare,support, and sensitivityto
help young people develop healthy relation-
ships. The fact that 5 percent of church youth5%
are adopted (perhaps higher than national

79% norms) suggests that congregationsmust

8% address issuesfacingtheseyouth through'their

programming.

As family composition continues to change and

diversify, the need for addressing a range of

familydynamics will become more and more

necessary. These percentages suggest that many

• Intact biologicalfamilies congregationshaveyet to encountersome of the

realities in societyat more than a superficial

[] Blendedfamilies level.Thesekindsofchangescallon congrega-

tions to become active contributors to building

[] Adoptivefamilies strengthsin thesefamiliessotheycanmore

effectively provide a healthy context for young

[] Single-parentfamilies peopleto grow.
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FAMILY COMPOSITION

TWO-PARENT FAMILIES

Intact Total Single- Parents
biolo_cal Blended Adoptive two parent divorcedor
families families famiiies parent families separated

All 79% 7% 5% 91% 8% 18%

GENDER

Male 83% 6% 4% 94% 5°£ 13%

Female 76% 8% 89°£ 22°£

GRADE

7-8 9% 4°/0 92°/0 18°£

9-10 4°£ 7°/0 89% 19°£
11-12 8!% 9% 4% 94% 6% 16%

CHURCH ACTrV|T'V

Inactive 86% 4% 3% 93% 5% 12%

,, Highly active 77% 10% 5% 90% 9% 21%

; CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 72% 12% 4% 87% _i% 23%
201-500 members 74% 9% 5% 88% 9% 18%
501-999 members 8t% 6% 5% 92% 8°/0 16%

1,000+ members 81% 6% 6% 93% 7% 17%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 72% 8% 5% 85% 14% 23%
ELCA 78% 7% 5% 90% 9% 16%
PCUSA 75% 10% 3% 88% 12% 22%
UCC 78% 8% 7% 92% 8% 17%
UMC 81% 6% 5% 92% 6% 17%

Definitions: IN_rAC7BIOLOGICALFAMIu_--Youthwhomarkedat leastmybiologicalmother(thewomanwhogavebirthtome)andmybiologicalfather.
BLENDEDMMIUES--Youthwhomarkedmystepmotherandmystepfather;ormybiologicalmotherandmystepfather;or mybiologicalfatherand
mystepmother.
AOO_'TZVEFaMZUFs--Youthwhomarkedthefatherwhoadoptedmeandthemotherwhoadoptedm<or themotherwhoadoptedmeandmystep-
father;or thefatherwhoadoptedmeandmy stepmother.
51NGLe-MReNrFAMIUEs--Youthwhomarkedoneof thefollowing:mybiologicalmother,themotherwhoadoptedme,my stepmother,ormyfos-
termotherbutdidnotmarkoneofthese:mybiolo_calfather,thefatherwhoadoptedme,mystepfather,ormyfosterfather;andviceversa.
PaReNrs>WORCEDORSEPA_rED--Youthwhoresponded".yes"to,"Aretheparentswhogavebirth to.youdivorcedorseparated?"
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PARENTS" EDUCATION

ost youth in these denominations tion (graduate school)are most common in the

have fairly well-educated parents, largest churches. Thus, youth ministry in small-

with 80 percent of mothers and er churches may be more likely to encounter

fathers at least having gone to issues related to lower parent education, while

college. A quarter have mothers who went to ministry in the largest congregations faces issues

graduate school, compared to 38 percent whose of having parents with high education levels.

fathersattended. Denominationaldifferencesare alsonoteworthy.

Interesting patterns occur in examining educa- Evangelical Lutheran and United Church of

tion levels across subgroups. For example, 24 Christ congregations are most likely to have

percent of inactive youth have a mother with a youth with mothers with less education; United
high school education or less compared to 16 Methodist congregations tend to have mothers

percent of highly active youth. For fathers, the with higher education levels.

numbers are reversed, with 9 percent of inactive
How do parents' educational levels affect youth

youth having a father with a high school educa- ministry? They could have implications for how

tion or less, compared to 19 percent of highly programs communicate with parents. What
active youth. Since a father is typically less

level of detail and complexity do parents need
influential in shaping a teenagers' faith (see fol- or want? How does the intellectual level of fam-

lowing sections), it is likely that the mother's ily conversations enhance or detract from
education is more significant in the child's

growth in faith? What types of emphases will

church activity than is the father's education, different parents expect? Has the congregation

Youth whose mothers have less education are inadvertently excluded youth from families at

more common in the smallest congregations, one end or the other of the spectrum? None of
whereas those whose mothers have more educa- these questions has simple answers.

AT A G LANCE

This chart shows the educational levels of the mothers and fathers of church-related youth:

2O% 18%
26%

38%
MOTHER'S FATHER'S

EDUCATION EDUCATION

45%
54%

[ _ Highschoolorless [] Collegeorvocationalschool[] GraduateschoolJ
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PARENTS" EDUCATION

MOTHER'S EDUCATION FATHER'S EDUCATION

Collegeor Collegeor
High school vocational Graduate High school vocational Graduate

or less school school or less school school

All 20% 54% 26% 18% 45% 38%

GENDER

Male 17% 53% 30% 15% 45% 41%
Female 22% 55% 22% 20% 45% 35%

GRADE

7-8 20% 58% 23% 17% 51% 32%
9-10 22% 55% 24% 20% 45%: 36%
11-12 16% 51% _3% t6% 39% 45%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 24% 59% 18% 9% 33% 49%

Highly active 16% 56% 27% 19% 42% 39%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 37% 46% 16% 40% 43% 17%
201-500 members 27% 54% 20% 26% 47% 27%
501-999 members 24% 56% 19% 21% 42% 37%

1,000+ members 14% 54% 32% 12% 45% 43%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 26% 49% 25% 26% 47% 27%
ELCA 40% 46% 14% 29% 48% 23%
PCUSA 16% 60% 24% 13% 45% 43%
UCC 36% 44% 20% 28% 44% 27%

UMC 14% 56% 30% 15% 44% 41%

Percentagesrepresenttheyouthwhoreporteacheducationlevelfor theirmothersandfathers.

Question: Whatis thehighestlevelofeducationyour mother(orstepmotherorfemaleguardian)hascompleted?

Mergedresponses: Shecompletedhighschool(orless)
5hewenttoorcompletedcollegeor vocationalschool
Shedidorcompletedgraduateorprofessionaldegreeworh

Question: Whatis thehighestlevelofeducationyourfather (orstepfatherormaleguardian)hascompleted?

Mergedresponses: Hecompletedhighschool(orless)
Hewenttoorcompletedcollegeorvocationalschool
Hedidorcompletedgraduateorprofessionaldegreework
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PARENTS" RELIGIOUSNESS

arents' religiouscommitment is does, which suggests that these youth may have

important in shaping the religious negative images about what being "very reli-

faith of their teenagers--just as par- gious" means.
ents' beliefs and values influence

Teens are less likely to say their parents are "very

children and teens in many ways. religious"than to say their parents oftendo tell-

Fewer than half of the teenagers in this study gious things such as going to church, praying, or

believe their mother is "veryreligious." Only doing other religiousthings. Almostthree-

one-third see their fathers as "very religious." As fourths of teens ages 13-15 and 16-18 say they

we would expect, highly active youth see their often see their mother do religious things, corn-

parents as highly religious more often than inac- pared to about 60 percent who often see their

tive youth do--though the differences are not as fathers do religious things. In short, most teens

pronounced as some might imagine, see their parents do religious things, but they
don't interpret those acts as "very religious."

With one exception, the denominations are sim-

ilar in teens' perceptions of their parents' faith. In fact, across the spectrum of faith issues,

The exception is the United Church of Christ, fathers consistently rank lower than mothers.

where youth are much less likely to indicate This findingis consistent with data on adults

that their parents are "very religious." What's that find that men consistently have lower levels

interesting is that these UCC youth see their of faith maturity than women. Among men in

mother go to church as often as anyone else their 40s, for example, only 8 percent evidence
a mature faith, com-

pared to 43 percent of

AT A GLANCE women that age.This

gap is larger than that

Hereiswhatteenagerssayabouttheirparents: foranyotherageof

adults, and it repre-

70% 74% sents an age whenmany people have

58% 61% teenagers in the
house5 It suggests

42% importantimplications

33% for how congregations
minister to and with

parents, particularly

fathers, who may

themselves be going

Very religious See do religious things See do religious things through a crisisin faith
(Age 13-15) (Age 16-18) at the same time their

I I teenagers are.
II Mother r-I Father

ii
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PARENTS" RELIGIOUSNESS

MOTHER'S RELIGIOUSNESS FATHER'S RELIGIOUSNESS

Oftensee Oftensee Oftensee Oftensee

Mother mother do father do Father father do father do

is veW religious things religious things is very retiDous things religious things
religious* (Age 13-15)** (Age 16-18)** religious* (Age 13-15)** (Age 16-18)**

All 42% 70% 74% 33% 58% 61%

GENDER

Male 46% 64% 67% 36% 57%: 63%
Female 38% 76% 31% 59% 60%

GRADE

r-8 4i% _ 340£ _
9-10 340£ -- -- 29% --
11-12 5i% -- -- 36% _ --

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 28% 58% 65% 28% 50% 46%

Highly active 43% 82% 86% 36% 65% 73%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 41% 61% 62% 27% 44% 42°£
201-500 members 40% 62% 56:% 29% _8% 46%

501-999members 38°£ 66°£ 72°£ 27°£ 49% 55°£
1,000+ members 44% 75% 80% 37% 6:5% 69%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 42% 69% 70% 25% 36% 30%
ELCA 45% 67% 65% 28% 46% 46%
PCUSA 44% 65% 63% 35% 53% 48%
UCC 27% 64% 69% 16% 37% 38%
UMC 42% 72% 77% 35% 63% 68%

* Percentagesrepresentyouthwhoresponded"veryreligious."
**Percentagesrepresent.youthwhoresponded"often."

Questions: Howrelgiousis.yourmother(orstepmotherorfemaleguardian)?
Howreligiousis.yourfather (orstepfatherormaleguardian)?
Howoftendo.yousee.yourmothergotochurch, pray,ordootherreligious things?
Howoftendo,youseeyourfathergotochurch,pray,ordootherreligiousthings?
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FAMILY CONVERSATIONS
ABOUT FAITH

hen the Effective Christian growth.However,fewfamilieswith teenagers

Education study examined make these experiences an intentional part of

factors that contribute to their familylife.

growth in faith in teens, family Talking with parents about faith issues is the
religiousness was at the top of the list, having as most common of the three factors in families.
much or more influence than Christian educa-

Two-thirds of younger youth and 60 percent of
tion. That family religiousness was measured

older youth say they sometimes or often talk
using threedements: with theirmotherabouttheirfaith.However,

• Conversations with parents about faith only about 10 percent of youth say such con-
versations take place "often"; for most, the con-

. Family devotions, prayer,and Biblereading
versations happen "sometimes." They are less

• Family service projects frequent with fathers.

Each of these characteristics of families has a Girls are more likely to have conversations with

positive impact on young people's spiritual their mothers than are boys. More younger boys
than girls have these conversations with their

fathers. In the older age group, however, girls
AT A G LANCE appearmorelikely than boysto havefaithcon-

versations with their fathers.
Here are percentages of youth who say, they often have conversa-

tionswitheachparentaboutfaith: Churchactivityhasa clearrelationshipwith
family faith conversations. In fact, talking with

mothers about faith is commonplace among

65% highly active youth in both age groups. And
60% conversationswith fathers become the norm in

families where youth are highly active in the

44% 44% church.

Different denominations show different

strengths in this area. Younger youth in

Evangelical Lutheran, Presbyterian, and United

Church of Christ congregations are most likely
to talk with both their mothers and fathers.

Conversation levels between parents and older

teens in Presbyterian and United Methodist

congregations are more common than in other

Youth ages 13-15 Youth agas 16-18 denominations.

II Mother r-I Father
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FAMILY CONVERSATIONS
ABOUT FAITH

TALK WITH MOTHER ABOUT FAITH TALK WITH FATHER ABOUT FAITH

Youth ages 13-15 Youth ages 16-18 Youth ages 13-15 Youth ages 16-18

All 65% 60% 44% 44%

GENDER

Male 59% 46% 48% 40%
Female 70% 71% 40% 46%

GRADE

7-8
9-10
11-12

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 48% 53% 32% 38%

Highly active 78% 81% 52% 63%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 69% 69% _4% 48%
201-500 members 63% 48% 40% 36%
501-999 members 65% 60% 4-8% 36%

1,000+ members 65% 62% 44% 48%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 65% 61% 34% 31%
ELCA 72% 61% 43% 32%
PCUSA 71% 71% 44% 48%
UCC 68% 63% 37% 33%
UMC 62% 58% 44% 46%

Percentagesrepresentyouthwhoresponded"sometimes"or"often."

Questions: Howoftendoyou talhwithyourmotheraboutreli,_ousfaith?
Howoftendoyoutalhwithyourfatheraboutreligiousfaith?
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FAMILY RELIGIOUS
ACTIVITIES

bout one-third of the youth in the fewerthan 20 percent of inactiveyouth report

study indicate that they have fami- any. Having just 50 percent of highly active

ly devotions, prayer, and/or ser- youth involvedin these familyactivitiesis not

vice projects. The relatively minor as high as one might hope; however, the differ-

differences between age groups (13-15 vs. 16- ence between highly active and inactive youth

18) may suggest that, by early adolescence, underscores the powerful connection between

most families have already worked out their church involvement and family religious life.

patterns of devotion and service, and they are Church size doesn't appear to make a difference

able to maintain them through high school, in family devotions, prayer, and Bible reading,

but it may influence family service involvement.Church activity level has an important relation-
Youth in the smallest congregations are slightlyship to both devotions and Bible reading, and

serviceprojects. While about half of all highly more likely to report involvement in familyser-
vice projects.active youth report these activities in the home,

United Church of

Christ youth are less

AT A G LANCE likely than others to
report family devotions

Here are peme_tages of youth who say they "sometimes" or "often" do each acti_ty _th their and Bible reading,
families, whileUnitedMethodist

youth are most likely to

36% 37% 36% report them. Christian
Church (Disciples) and

31% PresbyterianChurch

youth are the most
likely to report service
involvement, with the

remaining three

denominations showing
involvement levels sim-

ilar to each other.

Family devotions Family service
or prayer projects

I I• Youth ages 13-15 E] Youth ages 16-18
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F I G U R E 5 8

FAMILY RELIGIOUS
ACTIVITIES

DEVOTIONS/BIBLE READING/PRAYER FAMILY SERVICE PROJECTS

Youth ages 13-15 Youth ages 16-18 Youth ages 13-t5 Youth ages 16-18

All 36% 31% 37% 36%

GENDER

Male 36% 27% 35% 33%
Female 37% 33% 38% 40%

GRADE

7-8 -- -- --
9-10 -- --
11-12

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 17% 19% 20% 12%

Highly active 49% 46% 52% 58%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 35% 32% 47% 45%
201-500 members 34% 27% 35% 38%
501-999 members 35% 27% 43% 40%

1,000+ members 38% 33% 35% 35%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 30% 20% 41% 47%
ELCA 30% 24% 32% 27%
PCUSA 31% 26% 47% 44%
UCC 22% 15% 33% 30%
UMC 40% 34% 36% 37%

Percentagesrepresentyouthwhoresponded"sometimes"or"often,"

Questions: Howoftendoyouhavefamilydevotions,prayer,orBiblereadingathome?
Howoftendoyouhavefamilyprojectstohelpotherpeople?
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FRIENDS" RELIGIOUSNESS

fiends take on increasing importance their best friends "very religious." Girls are more

through adolescence.And we know likely to have religious friends, as are highly
that learning about friendship and active youth.

friendship skills consistently ranks high

in the interests and needs of teenagers. We can extrapolate that average church-going
teenagers do not build most of their significant

Most Protestant youth (70 percent) characterize friendships with people at church. On average,
their three or four best friends as being at least out of five best friends, fewer than two attend

somewhat religious. Only 13 percent consider the same church. Girls have a slightly higher
proportion of close friends in their own church.

As we would expect, the difference is dramatic

AT A G LAN C E between youth who are inactive versus those

who are highly active. The average inactive

Here is how young peopte described their best friends' religious youth would not even name one person from
commitments: churchasoneofhisorherfiveclosestfriends.

This reality may point to one of the reasons the

young people are inactive in the first place:

13% 17% They are finding significantrelationships else-
where, not with friends in the church. It also

points to the potential for these inactive youth

to be more heavily influenced by non-religious
peers than by religious peers.

70%

• Not religious

[] Somewhat religious

[] Very religious
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F I G U R E 5 9

FRIENDS" RELIGIOUSNESS

Friends Friends Friends Howmanyof

not somewhat very fivebestfriends
religious* religious* religious* attendtheir church**

All 17% 70% 13% 1.59

GENDER

Male 23% 66% 11% 1.43
Female 12% 73% 15% 1.73

GRADE

7-8 14% 78% 8% 1.66

9-10 19% 69% 13% 1.64
11-12 18% 64°£ 18% 1.47

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 21% 730£ 6% 0.78

Highly active 9% 690£ 22% 2.17

CHURCH SIZE

1-200members 14% 73% 13% 1.75
201-500 members 18% 770£ 5% 1.58
501-999 members 18% 710£ 11% 1.50

1,000+ members 17% 670£ 16% 1.62

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 17% 71% 12% 1.69
ELCA 12% 740£ 14% 1.37
PCUSA 15% 690£ 16% 1.75
UCC 21% 710£ 8% 1.39
UMC 18% 690£ t3% 1.64

*Percentagesrepresenttheproportionofyouthwhomarkedeachoption.
**Numberrepresentstheaveragenumberoffriendsthatyouthmarked.

Questions: Howreligious,ontheaverage,areyour3 or4 bestfriendsnow?

Statements: Notatallreligious
Somewhatreligious
Veryreligious

Question: Ifyouhadabirthdaypartyandinvitedyourfivebestfriends(excludingrelatives),howmanywouldbepeoplewhogo toyourchurch?
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RELATIONSHIPS WITH

CHURCH ADULTS

verall, most youth in churches feel they could go to.
somewhat connected to adults in

Gender and grade have little relationship to this

the congregation. Eighty-one per- factor. But church activity makes a tremendous

cent say four or more adults in the difference. Nearly one-third of inactive youth

church know them well, and 86 percent say wouldn't feel comfortable going to any adult inthere is at least one adult in the church who

they could turn to if they had a difficultques- the church about a life question, compared to
tion to ask. A third have four or more adults only 7 percent of highly activeyouth.

Furthermore, 94 percent of highly active youth

say four or more adults know them well, com-

pared to 62 percent of inactive youth.
AT A G LA:NCE

Church size also plays an interesting role here.

Here the number of adults in the church who teenagers say they Youth in the smallest congregationsare least

knowweltandcould turn to forhelp. likelyto sayfouror moreadultsknowthem
well. And 22 percent of them say they have no

adult in the congregation they could go to with

a question (compared to 14 percent in the

5% largest congregations).Youth in lager congrega-
Norle tions are also most likely to say they have four

14% or more adults they could turn to.

Youth in Christian Church (Disciples)and the

Evangelical Lutheran congregations are least

likely to say that four or more adults know

14% them well. Youthin Lutheran and United

1-3 Church of Christ congregationsare the ones

50% least likely to name four or more people they
could turn to for advice and support.

The growing body of literature on adult-youth

mentoring suggests that congregations explore

81% how to build solid adult-youth relationshipsin

4 or more the congregation. Particular attention might be

36% paidto thosemarginallyactiveyouthso thatthe
relationship has the potential of reconnecting

young people to the church.

• Adults they know well

I-7 Adults to turn to for help
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F I G U R E 6 0

RELATIONSHIPS WITH

CHURCH ADULTS

NUMBER OF ADULTS IN CHURCH NUMBER OF ADULTS IN CHURCH
WHO KNOW YOU WELL YOU COULD GO TO FOR HELP

None 1-3 4 ormore None 1-3 4 ormore

All 5% 14% 81% 14% 50% 36%

GENDER

Male 5% 15% 80% 14% 47% 39%
Female 4% 14% 82% 14% 53% 33%

GRADE

7-8 5°£ 12°£ 830£ 15°£ 51°£ 34°£
9-10 7°£ 15°£ 78°4 15% 47% 38°4
11-12 2% 16°£ 82°£ 12°£ 52°£ 36°£

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive i4% 24% 62% 31% 54% 15%

Highly active 2% 4% 94% 7% 45% 48%

..............................

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 7% 23% 70% 22% 51% 27%
201-500 members 6% 14% 80% 15% 54% 32%
501-999 members 3% 18% 80% 10% 49% 40%

1,000+ members 5% 13% 82% 14% 49% 37%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 5% 21°£ 74% 15% 50% 35o£
ELCA 7% 17% 76% 17% 56% 28%
PCUSA 30£ 14% 83% 13% 490£ 38%
UCC 30£ 15% 82% 17°/o 55% 28%
UMC 5% 14% 82% 13% 49o£ 38%

Percentagesrepresentthenumberofyouthwhoindicatedeachlevelofcontactwithadultsinthechurch.

Questions: Howmanyadultsinyourchurchdoyou thinkknowyouwell?(Don'tcountparentsorotherrelatives.)
Ifyouhadan importantquestionaboutyourlife,howmanyadultsinyourchurchwouldyoufeelcomfortablegoingtofor help?(Don'tcount
parentsorotherrelatives.)
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SOURCES OF ADVICE

o whom do teenagers turn for advice or a teacher,coach, or school counselor. Let's

or support when they have an look at some of the differences in these sources

important question in life? The chart of advice among different youth.

below shows the percentages of • GENDER--Both girls and boys put mother at
youth who chose each person when they were

the top of their list. But then the lists

given the option to choose four people, diverge. Twentypercent more boys than

Most teenagers include their mother, a friend, girls pick their father, and 15 percent more

and their father (a distant third) in their top girls than boys pick a sibling. Boysare

four.A significant proportion also list a pastor more likely to turn to grandparents or
or other adult in the church, a brother or sister, school personnel, while gifts are more like-

ly to turn to a friend or a friend's parent.

AT A G LANCE • GRADE--Sourcesof support change through
adolescence.Yet,despite conventional wis-

Here are percentages of youth who picked each person as one of dom, parents stay at the top of the list,

fourtop sourcesof adviceandsupport: evenamongthe 1lth and 12thgraders
(though friends become as common a

source of support as parents). At the same

Mother 80% time, older youth begin also to look out-

side the family for more advice.
Afriend 80%

• CHURCHACTIVITY--Themain difference

Father 65% between highly activeand inactive youth

involves two categories. Active church

Pastor or church adult 38% youth are much more likely than inactive

youth to seek advice from a church person.

Brother or sister 37% Inactiveyouth are more likely to include a
school staff member on their list.

Teacher,coach, 33%
schoolcounselor • CHURCHSiZE--Grandparentsare slightly

Grandparent 16% more likely to appear on the list of youth
insmallchurchesthanlargechurches.

Afriend's parent 15% Friends are more common sources of sup-

port for youth in large congregations corn-

Youthgroupleader 10% pared to small ones. And, finally,churchoutsidechurch
leaders are mentioned more by youth in

Auntoruncle 9% large congregationsthan small ones--a

Otheradult finding that challenges conventional wis-

in the community . 8% dom that a small congregationis more like-

DoctOrNeighborOrnurSeadult_k 4%4% lYteenagers.tOprovide a more supportive climate for
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F I G U R E 6 1

SOURCES OF ADVICE: RELATIVES

Mother Father Brother or sister Grandparent Aunt or uncle

All 80% 65% 37% 16% 9%

GENDER

Male 79% 75% 29% 21% 8%
Female 80% 56 % 44% 13% 11%

GRADE

7-8 88% 69°/0 39% 28°/0 11%
9-10 74% 61% 39% 14% 9%
11-12 79:% 65% 34% 8% 8%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 77% 60% 46% 23% 14%

Highly active 79% 62% 36% 11% 8%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 85% 63% 40% 24% 19%
201-500 members 79% 64% 37% 21% 13%
501-999 members 82% 64% 44% 12% 15%

1,000+ members 79% 66% 35% 16% 5%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 76% 53% 44% 230/0 10°/0
ELCA 78% 56% 44% 24% 11%
PCUSA 86% 67% 43% 16% 11%

UCC 82% 60% 35% 24% 13%
UMC 79% 67% 35% 14% 8%

Percentagesrepresentteenagerswhochosethisresponseasoneofthefoursourcesofadviceoutofa listof13.

Question: Towhomwouldyougofor helporadviceifyouhadan importantquestionaboutyourlife?Fromthelistbelow,choosethefourpersonsyou
wouldlikelyturntofor help.Markfourcircles.
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F I G U R E 6 2

SOURCES OF ADVICE: OTHERS

Pastoror A friend's Teacher,coach,

Afriend church adult parent schoolcounselor

All 800/0 380/0 i5% 330/o

GENDER

Male 73% 39% t0% 40%
Female 86% 37% 20% 28%

GRADE

7-8 75% 29% 15% 24%
9-10 84% 41% t3% 36%
11-12 80% 42% i8% 39%

CHURCH ACTIVITY

Inactive 80% 23% 15% 36%

Highly active 8I% 52% 15% 27%

CHURCH SIZE

1-200 members 70% 33% i4% 31%
201-500 members 77% 29% 20% 35%
501-999 members 77% 40% 13% 29%

1,000+ members 83% 41% 15% 34%

DENOMINATION

CC(DOC) 81% 32% 19% 38% "
ELCA 82% 32% 16% 28%
PCUSA 81% 36% 14% 25%
UCC 83% 28% 17% 31%
UMC 79% 40% 15% 36%

Percentagesrepresentteenagerswhochosethisresponseasoneof thefoursourcesofadviceoutofa listof 13.

Question: Towhomwouldyougofor helporadviceifyouhadanimportantquestionaboutyour life?Fromthelistbelow,choosethefourpersonsyou
wouldlikelyturntofor help.Markfourcircles.
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SUMMARY ON FAMILY.
FRIENDS. AND SOURCES OF

SUPPORT

M any of today'schurch youth have be seen as sources of advice. Congregations

strong familiesand social sup- must explore effectiveways not only to

port networks. They have peo- nourish the faith of fathers but also help

pie to turn to when they need fathers learn to express that faith and their

advice. However, there are gaps that suggest support to their children.

important strategies for youth programs: • A reason many inactive youth may not

• Relatively few families make their faith an become more active is that they do not feel

integral part of family life. In the past, connected to the congregation through

research has found that parents want to strong relationships. They do not have sig-

know how to help their children know nificant friendships in the church, and they

right from wrong and to be able to help don't feel that they can turn to church peo-

their children grow in religiousfaith) But pie for advice and support. Connecting

many seem not to have the skills, knowl- these inactive youth to friends who care

edge, or resources to fulfill their role. Or could be an important strategy for increas-

they may have abdicated to the church, ing their involvement.

hoping it will do the job for them. • Friends take on more and more signifi-
Discoveringthe barriers with parents and

addressing them through parent education cance as sources of support for teens as

and support could become a significant they mature. Too often this transition is

part of youth and familyministp¢, seen as negative,but it need not be--if
teenagers are turning to responsible, caring

• There's a growing awareness in the nation friends. Through peer ministry and other

of the need for fathers to become more friendship-building methods, congrega-

involved and connected with their chil- tions can help to nurture positive friend-

dren. The same need surfaces in these find- ships that provide needed support in the

ings. Fathers are not role models of faith midst of seeking some independence and

for many teens, and they are less likely to autonomy from parents.
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C H A P T E R E I G H T

THREE EMERGING
THEMES FOR YOUTH

MINISTRY

hat do all these numbers and charts mean for youth pro-

grams in congregations? In the end, are they useful for
more than statistics in a sermon or a blurb in a newsletter?

Can they and do they have any real implications for the

way congregations work with youth?

Of course, national data do not necessarily match the specific realities of

an individual congregation. But the national data raise issues and possibili-

ties that can be "reality tested" in congregations.

In examining these data on church youth as well as other research about

young people, we see three emerging themes for youth ministry that, we

believe, have potential to build on strengths and address some of the con-

cerns. These themes parallel and bring together the two areas of research

highlighted in Chapter One: research on religious education effectiveness

and research on the impact of religiousness on adolescent behavior.

A RENEWED EMPHASIS

ON CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

Only a small minority of youth experience an integrated, life-transforming

faith. For most, faith is undeveloped and, too often, stagnant. Addressing

this reality m a time o[ changing cultural and social realities becomes a key

challenge for the church.

A good place to start may be in examining the characteristics of congrega-

tions that the Effective Christian Education study found are most impor-

tant for promoting growth in faith in youth and adults. Two things rose to

the top as vital for nurturing teenagers' faith. Young people are more likely

to grow in faith...

• when faith is central in their home; and

• when they participate in an effective Christian education program in
their church.
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The problem is that only a small percentage of without ever thinking about their faith.

youth experience both those strengths. 3. ABANDONINGLECTURESANDSERMONETTES.In a

Furthermore, as we see in this report, many time when most educators recognize the limitedteens are disconnected from their faith tradition
usefulness of lectures and other one-way corn-

and do not find it meaningful, munication, many youth programs clingto the

The Effective Christian Education study sug- old approaches. They can't seem to let go of the

gests some directions that have potential to notion that the goal of education is to cramin

reinvigorate young people's faith .t Some themes as much head knowledge as possible in as short

that are particularly relevant include: a time as possible. Youth programs need to try
new educational approaches, take risks, and

1. SEEING CHRISTIAN EDUCATIONAS A LIFELONG
discover what really works.

PROCESS.One of the most destructive assump-

tions in congregationsis that Christian educa- 4. DEVELOPINGPROGRAMSWITHOUTWALLS.Though

tion is for children. Most older youth and adults learning can certainly take place in a traditional

apparently have little interest in lifelong reli- Christian education, it can happen many other

gious education. While 60 percent of children places as well. Around the family dinner table.
on the church rolls are active in Christian edu- In a worship service.During an all-church fel-

cation, only a third of 10-12th graders are. By lowship. Over pizza after a service project. In a

adulthood, only 28 percent of churchgoers are time of crisis or grief. Youth ministers need to
involved, discovernewways--orrediscoveroldways--to

What is needed is a view of Christian education integrate education into everything they do in

as a lifelong process. From this perspective, the youth ministry and church life.

goal in youth ministry is not to "teach them 5. MOVINGEDUCATIONANDLEARNINGTOTHECENTEROF
everything they'll ever need to know,"but to MINISTRY.If, as this research shows, Christian

convey to young people the richness and depth education has more potential than anything else
of the faith. The goal must become to light a in the church to nurture faith, doesn't it make

spark for learning and growing in faith that will sense to focus energy on becoming "teaching
be sustained for a lifetime, churches"or "learningchurches"?Friendliness,

growth, service, missions, evangelism and other

This perspective also suggests that youth work- functions are also important. But if Christian

ers will advocate for strong adult education pro- education is done well and people are truly

grams, just as they have advocated for strong growing in a rich, life-transforming faith, those

youth and children's programs. Only then will things will come more naturally.
parents and adult volunteers have opportunities

to grow themselves. And until that occurs,

teenagerswill be difficultto convince that learn- INTEGRATING SERVICE
ing about the faith is anything but kid's stuff. AND EDUCATION

2, CONNECTINGFAITHWITHTEENS'EVERYDAYCONCERNS, TOOmany teenagers---both in and outside the

Unless young people discover that their faith is church livewith a lack of hope or sense of

a resource for their daily decisions and priori- purpose. We noted in the report the troubling

ties, they are unlikely to take it seriously.Yet levels of depression among church-going teens.

most youth report spending little time at all at One of the problems may be that our society

church talking about the pressing concerns of and churches have become so concerned about

today: sexuality,alcohol and other drugs, val- keeping youth out of trouble that we haven't

ues, and similar topics. It is little wonder, then, paid much attention to what we'd like them to

that young people make choices in these areas get into. Over and over we've said NO, NO,
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NO--and we haven't encouraged them to say challenged, coaxed, and prodded to leave the
YEStoanything, nestso thatit cansurviveandthriveon itsown.

More and more research is showing how impor- Now, what would happen to that bird if its par-

tant it is to give youth something to say "yes" ents didn't bother to make a nest or to offer

to. Think what would happen to young people's protection? And what would happen if that

sense of hope if they were asked to work along- young bird was pushed out of the nest with

side adults in addressing world and youth immature or broken wings--and without the

issues. Think of how it would change youth skills to survive on its own?

when they discovered that they can be valued The image is a bit absurd. That would nevercontributors to the world around them.
happen! Yet the image is not unlike what today's

The service-learningmovement in public educa- society expects of its young people. Far too

tion has much to offer congregations. Indeed, many of them are growing up without a nest of

congregations are a more natural place for it to love, support, control, and structure. And they

occur than in schools!Afterall, most religious arebeing asked to fly on their own without the

traditions have a commitment to service, and skills, strength, or values that enable them to

most have a heritage and faith that they hope to survive and thrive on their own.

pass on to the next generation. And yet, few Instead of helping to build safe nests and strong
youth experience more than a smattering of ser-
vice through their congregation in their entire wings, youth ministries--and many other pro-
childhood and adolescence, grams--have spent a lot of time warningyoung

people not to leave the nest under any circum-

Service-learning--which uses service projects as stances. Knowing that some teens will leave
vehicles for experiential education--has the anyway,we set up safety nets below in the

potential for addressing severalof the patterns forms of counseling, intervention, and treat-

that have emerged in this report. So it's no coin- ment programs. If young people stray,adults

cidence that this report is being released simul- franticallyrun around below the nest, hoping

taneously with a book titled BeyondLeafRaking: the net will be strong enough to catch them

Learning,toServeServingtoLearn, in which we when they fall. (Few actually trust that youth

present to congregations the service-learning have adequately strong wings to take positive

model for youth ministry.2 The goal is not only initiative.) Unfortunately, as we saw in Chapter

to involveyoung people in meaningful service 6, too many young people continue to fallinto

to their communities and world, but to use patterns of at-risk behaviors and poor choices.

those experiences as entry points for learning

and growth through structured reflection. Search Institute's research on youth in public
schools suggests that it is time for communities

(including congregations) to focus attention on

POSITIVE YOUTH nurturing positive influences in young people's

DEVELOPMENT lives. It's time to shift from images of interven-

ing in problems to promoting positive youth

Imagine a bird that has just been hatched. Its development--an approach that seeks to

parent has spent hours building a nest where rebuild the support, love, boundaries, values,

that bird can hatch. The parent fiercely protects skills, and commitments that young people

the young bird against predators and elements, need to grow up.
And the parent exerts unending effort in provid-

ing nourishment for that offspring. But that's Where can youth ministries begin shifting ener-

not the end of the story.As the young bird gy from intervention and prevention to positive

matures, its wingsand independence grow.It is youth development or promotion? Service-
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learning is one strategy mentioned above. Other the importance of their involvement with young

strategiesshould alsobe considered: people.

FocusONPROMOTINGPOSITIVES.Congregations have RENEWTHECOMMITMENTTOFAMILYMINISTRY.Though

valuable resources to offer youth. They can pro- families shouldn't be left with sole responsibility

vide a loving, supportive community, expect for raising society's next generation, they contin-

youth to maintain appropriate boundaries, ue to be the major influence on young people.

involve youth in constructive activities, nurture Yet only about one in ten congregations does an

positive values and commitments, and help effective job of educating and involving parents.

young people develop life skills and positive While there are many barriers to effective part-

attitudes. Challenging youth to make healthy nerships with parents in youth ministry, several

choices and to commit to positive endeavors promising models and resources are emerging)

will makemuchof thecurrentfocuson pre- BECOMEACTIVEPARTNERSINCOMMUNITY-WIDEEFFORTS
venting problems unnecessary.

TOPROMOTEPOSITIVEYOUTHDEVELOPMENT,Young

BUILDASUPPORTIVE,INTERGENERATIONALCOMMUNITY people need to be supported, nurtured, and

FORYOUTHiNTHECHURCH.According to our givenboundaries in all settings--family, school,

Effective Christian Education study, only a third church, community organizations, work.

of youth feel that adults in the church care Furthermore, every institution in our communi-

about them, and only 38 percent say other ties has a stake in these issues.

youth care about them. Families should not be
It's time for churches and youth ministers to

the only place where youth feel cared for and
take the lead in the community to make it a

supported. They need that support, love, and better place for youth. By finding others who
affirmation in all aspects of their lives--school,

neighborhood, congregation, and all aspects of care, sharing concerns, and exploring courses of
action, congregationsbecome leaders in

community life. All members of a congregation rebuilding the nests and strengthening the
can help to create this support when they each

recognize (and have opportunities to act upon) wings that young people need to grow up
healthy.
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NOTES

CHAPTER ONE (grades7-12),teachers,andotheradultswererandomly

selected for the survey. In addition, in each of the congrega-
1Estimate based on Gallup Youth Surveys indicating that 48

percent of teenagers attended church or synagogue in the last tions, the pastor (or senior pastor, if more than one) and the
coordinator of Christian education were surveyed.

seven days (1991), and the U.S. Census that there were

19,981,000 teens in the United States. SeeGeorge H. Gallup Surveyswere administered under the supervision of a project

Jr. and Robert Bezilla,TheReligiousLife ofYoungAmericans director in each of the 561 participating congregations.

(Princeton, NJ: The George H. Gallup International Institute, Survey sessions were governed by a set of standardized proce-
1992). duresdescribedina detailedadministrationmanual.Careful

2Citedin Eugene C. Roehlkepartain (editor), TheYouth procedures were established to guarantee and preserveconfi-

MinistryResourceBook(Loveland,CO: Group Books, 1987). dentiality for each respondent. Survey sessions ranged from 1
1/2 to 2 1/2hours in length. Of the congregationscontacted,

3PeterL. Benson, The TroubledJourney:A Portraitof6th-12th 66 percent participated in the study, representing an out-

GradeYouth(Minneapolis,MN: SearchInstitute, 1993), p. standing participation rate.
13.

Data in each denomination has been weighted to ensure that

4Previous Search Institute studies have also explored religious it maximally represents the national denominational popula-

issues of youth in more depth. Two of these are Peter L. tion of youth. In addition, each denomination was weighted

Benson,Dorothy L. Williams, and Arthur A.Johnson, The in the overall totals to ensure that it was represented propor-
QuicksilverYears:TheHopesandFearsofEarlyAdolescence tional to its number of congregations in comparison to the

(San Francisco, CA:Harper & Row, 1987) (out of print); and other denominations.

Merton P.Strommen, TheFiveCriesof Youth(New and
The original study included the Southern BaptistConvention,

Revised Edition) (San Francisco, CA:Harper & Row,1988).
which has been omitted from this report. The response rate

5SeeGallup and Bezilla,TheReligiousLifeofYoungAmericans. among Southern Baptist churches was significantlylower (45

6KendaCreasyDeanand Paul R.Yost,A Synthesisof the percent), and, given the largesize of the Southern Baptist
Convention (about 14 million members), including these

Researchon, anda DescriptiveOverviewof Protestant,Catholic,

andJewishReligiousYouthProgramsin theUnitedStates(New youth from a weak sample in weighted averagescould skew
York: Carnegie Council on Adolescent Development, 1991), the overall patterns. Thus the SBC has been omitted from this

p.10. report.

For more detailed information on this study, see Peter L.
rDean and Yost, A Synthesisof the Researchon, anda

Bensonand CarolynH. Eklin, EffectiveChristianEducation:A
DescriptiveOverviewofProtestant,Catholic,andJewishReligious

NationalStudy ofProtestantCongregations--ASummaryReport
YouthProgramsin the UnitedStates,p. 11.

onFaith,Loyalty,andCongregationalLife (Search Institute, MN:

BSee,for example, Benson, TheTroubledJourney;and Dale A. SearchInstitute, 1990); and Eugene C. Roehlkepartain, The

Blythwith EugeneC. Roehlkepartain,HealthyCommunities, TeachingChurch:MovingChristianEducationtoCenterStage
Healthy Youth (Minneapolis, MN: Search Institute, 1993). (Nashville, TN: Abingdon Press, 1993).

9In 1988-89, in-depth surveys were administered in national- 10Thesefigures stand in contrast to U.S. Census Bureau fig-

ly representativesamples of congregations. In each denomi- ures that indicate that about 60 percent of 13- to 18-year-olds

nation, 150 congregationswere randomly selected, with sam- are male. This differenceprobably reflects that girls are more

pling stratifiedby size of congregation (under 200, 200-499, likely to be religiousthan boys; thus a smaller percentage of

500-999, and 1,000 and larger) to ensure representative dis- the total adolescent male population is connected to congre-

tribution. Within each congregation,samples of adolescents gations. For example, TheTroubledJourneystudy of 7th-12th
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grade youth found that 53 percent of males and 61 percent for use in religious education settings, the guides include a

of females reported being involved in church or synagogue self-assessment questionnaire and readings and discussions

activitiesat least one hour per week. See Benson, The on each mark of faith. See Eugene C. Roehlkepartainand

TroubledJourney,p. 85. Dorothy L. Williams, ExploringFaithMaturity:A Self-Study
Guidefor Teenagers(Minneapolis,MN: SearchInstitute,

nWhile all of the young people in this study are on the 1990).
membership roils of Protestant congregations, not all are •

active in their congregation. We categorize youth as inactive, 6young people were placed into faith type categories based on

moderately active, or highly active as follows: median split scores among adults in the study in a seven-
point scale. The adult median for vertical Was 5.26; for hori-

Inactive youth are those youth who say they attend worship zontal, it was 4.05.
services "never" or "a few times a year" OR indicate spending

no time in church programs in the past month and spending 7The categories for growth in faith were calculated by finding

no timevolunteeringin the church, the mean on a scaleof 1 to 5 and then dividinginto thirdsas
follows:

Highly active youth are those who say they attend church • Much or somewhat less now: >1 and < 3.13
worship servicesonce a week or more AND six or more • About the same: > 3.13 and < 3.54
hours on other programs and events in the past month AND • Somewhat or much greater now: > 3.54
six or more hours doing volunteer work in the church

(teaching, leading, serving on a committee, etc.) 8See,particularly, Roehlkepartain, The TeachingChurch;and
Benson and Eklin, EffectiveChristianEducation:A National

Moderatelyactiveyouth are those who fallbetween the inac- Study ofProtestantCongregations---ASummaryReportonFaith,
tive and highly active youth. The percentages on this middle

group are not included in the tables. Loyalty,andCongregationalLife.
9Quoted in Dean and Yost,A Synthesisof the Researchon, and

12Instead of relying on young people's own guess about the
a DescriptiveOverviewof Protestant,Catholic,andJewish

size of their congregation, young people were identified with Rdigous YouthProgramsin the UnitedStates,p. 16.
a particular church size based on their congregation'sofficial

membership statistics.
CHAPTER THREE

CHAPTER TWO lAnalysisof surveysof adultsin thesecongregationsindicates
that some adults hold similar views.Among adults, endorse-

1Gallupand Bezilla,TheReligiousLifeof YoungAmericans,p. ment of astrologyand reincarnation are relativelyinfrequent

23. (lessthan10percent),butuptoathirdofrespondentshold

2Today'sTeens,p. 34. attitudes that may reflect New Age thinking. See MichaelJ.
Donahue, "Prevalenceand Correlatesof NewAge Beliefsin

3Stephen D. Jones, FaithShaping:Youthandthe Experienceof SixProtestant Denominations," ]ournalfor theScientificStudy
Faith, revisededition(ValleyForge, PA:Judson Press, 1987),

ofReligon (Vol.32, No. 2, 1993), pp. 177-184.
pp. 56-59.

2For more on the church's response to hunger and poverty
4For a detailed exploration of the conceptualization and based on the Effective Christian Education study, see Eugene
development of the Faith Maturity Scale, see Peter L. Benson,

C. Roehlkepartain, "Taking Stock: Christians and Hunger" (a
Michad J. Donahue, and Joseph A. Erickson, "The

four-part series), SeedsMagazine(February,May,September,
Conceptualization and Measurement of Faith Maturity," November, 1992).
Researchin theSocialScientificStudy ofReligion,Vol.5, ed.

Monty L. Lynnand David O. Moberg (Greenwich, CT:JAI
Press,1993). CHAPTERFOUR

5SearchInstitute has developed a study guide with leader's 1Formore information on creating a thinking climate in

manual for youth around these eight marks of faith. Designed youth ministry, see Eugene C. Roehlkepartain, "The Thinking
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Climate:A MissingIngredient in YouthMinistry?"Christian 3SeePeter L. Benson, MichaelJ. Donahue, and Joseph A.

EducationJournal(in press). Erickson, "Adolescenceand Religion:A Reviewof the
Literature From 1970-1986," Researchin theSocialScientific

2SeeBenson and Eklin, EffectiveChristianEducation:A
Studyof Religion,Volume1, ed. Monty L. Lynnand David O.

NationalStudyofProtestantCongregations--ASummaryReport Moberg (Greenwich, CT:JAI Press, 1989), pp. 153-181.
on Faith,Loyalty,and CongregationalLife.

4Formore information on at-risk behaviors among youth in
3In WhatCan WeDoAbout ChurchDropouts?(Nashville,TN: the United States, see Benson, TheTroubleddourney.
Abingdon Press, 1990), C. Kirk Hadawaynotes that one of

the major reasonspeople drop out of church is that they 5Benson,TheTroubledJourney,p. 43.

experienced a crisis and did not receive support and care
6See David Ng, "Rethinking Youth Ministry" in Schuller,

from church. RethinkingChristianEducation,pp. 85-97.

4SeePeter L. Bensonand Eugene C. Roehlkepartain, Beyond 7BonnieBenard, FosteringResiliencyin Kids:ProtectiveFactors
LeafRaking:LearningtoServe/Servingto Learn(Nashville,TN:

in theFamily,School,andCommunity(Portland, OR: Northwest

Abingdon Press, 1993). Regional EducationalLaboratory,1991).

5SeeRoehlkepartain, TheTeachingChurch;David S. Schuller,

editor, RethinkingChristianEducation:Explorationsin Theory CHAPTER 7
andPractice(St. Louis,MO: Chalice Press, 1993); Eugene C.

Roehlkepartain,ExploringChristianEducationEffectiveness 1Bensonand Eklin, EffectiveChristianEducation:A National

(Minneapolis,MN:Search Institute, 1990); and Bensonand Study ofProtestantCongregations,p. 38.
Eklm, EffectiveChristianEducation:A NationalStudyof

ProtestantCongregations--ASummaryReporton Faith,Loyalty, 2Foran in-depth treatment of the importance of familiesin

and CongregationalLife. nurturing faith, see Merton R Strommen, "RethinkingFamily
Ministry"in Schuller,RethinkingChristianEducation.

6See,forexample, Wade Clarke Roofand William McKinney,

AmericanMainlineReli_on:Its ChangingFaceandFuture(New 3peter L. Benson and Eugene C. Roehlkepartain, Youthin

Brunswick,NJ: RutgersUniversityPress, 1987). Single-ParentFamilies:Riskand Resiliency(Minneapolis,MN:
Search Institute, 1993).

7SeeRoehlkepartain, The TeachingChurch.
4SeeRoehlkepartain, The TeachingChurch,pp. 38-44.

CHAPTER 5 5Mert°n P Strommen and A. Irene Strommen, TheFiveCries
of Parents(San Francisco, CA:Harper & Row,1986), p. 135.

1Roehlkepartain,The TeachingChurch,p. 76.

2SeeBenson and Roehlkepartain,BeyondLeafRaking:Learning CHAPTER 8
toServeServingtoLearn

1For a detailed exploration of the study's findings and its

3janet L. Fix, "'MallRats' Packing in the Goods," USA Today implications,see Roehlkepartain, The TeachingChurch.

(December 10, 1992). 2Bensonand Roehlkepartain, BeyondLeafRaking:Learningto

ServeServingtoLearn.
CHAPTER 6

3One is the Augsburg Youthand Family Institute, Augsburg

1Carolyn I-t. Eklin and Eugene C. Roehlkepartain, "The Faith College, 731 21st Ave. South, Minneapolis, MN 55454.
Factor: What Role Can Churches Play in At-Risk Prevention?"

Source(February 1992).

2NielsenMedia Research,reportedin "Taleof the Tube,"

Newsweek(August 2, 1993), p. 6.
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A P P E N D I X A

INDICATORS OF FAITH MATURITY

The Effective Christian Education study examined the faith of youth and adults in mainline Protestant congregations using the

following characteristics of a person with a mature Christian faith. For each item, people responded on a seven-point scale

(l=never true; 7=alwaystrue). For more information on the development and theory of this scale, see Peter L. Benson, Michael

J. Donahue, and Joseph A. Erickson, "The Conceptualizationand Measurement of Faith Maturity,"Researchin theSocialScientific

StudyofRelgion, Vol.5, ed. Monty L. Lynnand David O. Moberg (Greenwich, CT:JAI Press, 1993).Youth groups that wish to

explore these eight marks of faith in depth can use Eugene C. Roehlkepartain and Dorothy L. Williams, ExploringFaithMaturity:

A Self-StudyGuidefor Teenagers(Minneapolis,MN:Search Institute, 1990).

THE PERSON WITH MATURE CHRISTIAN FAITH:

A. TRUSTS AND BELIEVES E. EXPERIENCES AND NURTURES

1. Everyday I see evidence that God is active in this world.* FAITH IN COMMUNITY
2. I have a real sense that God is guiding me.* 20. I like to worship and pray with others.*

21. I talk with other people about my faith.*3. I know that Jesus Christ is the Son of God who died on
the cross and rose again. 22. I help others with their religious questions and struggles.

4. (Reversescoring) I do not understand how a loving God 23. I feelGod'spresencein myrelationshipswith other people.
can allow so much pain and suffering in the world. F. HOLD LIFE-AFFIRMING VALUES

5. (Reverse scoring) I believe that I must obey God's rules 24. I feel a deep sense of responsibility for reducing pain and
and commandmentsin orderto be saved, sufferingin the world.**

B. EXPERIENCES THE FRUITS 25. I am spiritually moved by the beauty of God'screation.*
OF FAITH 26. I speak out for equality for women and minorities.**
6. Mylife is filledwith meaning and purpose.* 27. (Reversescoring) I tend to be critical of other people.
7. (Reversescoring) I have a hard time accepting myself. 28. I take excellent care of my physical health.
8. (Reverse scoring) I feel overwhelmed by all the responsi- 29. I accept people whose religious beliefs are different from

bilities and obligations I have. mine.
9. I am confident that I can overcome any problem or crisis

no matterhowserious. G. ADVOCATES SOCIAL CHANGE

10. (Reverse scoring) My life is filled with stress and anxiety. 30. I care a great deal about reducing poverty in the UnitedStates and around the world.**

C. INTEGRATES FAITH AND LIFE 31. I am concerned that our country is not doing enough to
11. I givesignificantportions of time and money to help help the poor.**

otherpeople.** 32. I thinkChristiansmustbeaboutthebusinessof creating

12. Myfaith helps me know right from wrong.* international harmony and understanding.**
13. I try to apply my faith to political and social issues.** 33. (Reversescoring) I do not want the churches of this
14. Myfaith shapes how I think and act every day.* nation getting involved in political issues.
15. My life is committed to Jesus Christ. H. ACTS AND SERVES

D. SEEKS SPIRITUAL GROWTH 34. I do things to help protect the environment.**
16. I devote time to reading and studying the Bible.* 35. I go out of my way to show love to people I meet.**
17. I seek out opportunities to help me grow spiritually.* 36. In my free time, I help people who have problems or
18. I take time for periodsofprayeror meditation.* needs.**

19. As I grow older, my understanding of God changes.* 37. I am active in effortsto promote socialjustice.**
38. I am active in efforts to promote world peace.**

*Items used to measure the vertical dimension of faith

**Items used to measure the horizontal dimension of faith
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A P P E N D I X B

GROWTH IN FAITH MATURITY SCALE

Youngpeople's growth in faith was measured by creating a scale of 18 items that somewhat parallel the Faith MaturityScale.

Young people were asked to say whether each item is true to a greateror lesser degree for them than it was two or three years

ago. The response options were:

1 = Much less now

2 = Somewhat less now

3 = About the same as 2 or three years ago

4 = Somewhat greater now

5 = Much greaternow

1. The degree to which my faith shapes how I think and act.

2. The effort I make to get involved in activities that help me grow spiritually.

3. The time I spend talking to others about my faith.

4. The amount of time I spend working for peace and social justice.

5. The degree to which I accept people who believedifferentlythan I do.

6. The degree to which my life has meaning and purpose.

7. The degree to which I apply my faith to political or social issues.

8. The amount of time I spend reading and studying the Bible.

9. The time I spend worshiping and praying with others.

10. The degree to which I show love to people I meet.

11. The sense of personal responsibility I feelfor reducing pain and sufferingin the world.

12. The degree to which I feel that God is guiding me.

13. The degree to which I care about hunger and poverty in the world.

14. The amount of time and money I give to help other people.

15. The degree to which I an convinced that God is active in the world.

16. The degree to which I let God into my life.

17. The importance of my spiritual life.

18. (Reverse scoring) The amount of stress and anxiety in my life.
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A P P E N D I X C

FACTORS THAT NURTURE FAITH

The Effective Christian Education study found that each of the biographical and congregational factors listed below has a signifi-

cant relationship to the level of faith maturity and growth in faith among adolescents. That is, the greater the factor, the greater

the faith maturity. However,the factors differin the intensity of the relationship: Someare strong, some modest, some weak.

Family religiousness, lifetime*

STRONGRELATIONSHIPS _ Christian education involvement, lifetime*

Quality of formal Christian Education_

Church involvement, lifetime*

Friends' religiousness*

Climate: Thinking'_

Climate: Warmth_

MODESTRELATIONSHIPS Qualityofworship'_

Caring church* _"

Service to others*'_

Faith maturity of peers_

Non-church religious activities*

Age*

Gender*

WEAKRELATIONSHIPS Region (South and North Central higher; Northeast and West lower)*

Denomination'_

Congregation size_

* Correlates with faith maturity

1 Correlates with growth in faith maturity

AdaptedfromPeterL. Bensonand CarolynH. Eklin,EffectiveChristianEducation:A NationalStudyofProtestantCongregations--Summary
ReportonFaith,Loyalty,andCongregationalLife(Minneapolis,MN:SearchInstitute,1990),pp. 39, 45.
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
FROM SEARCH INSTITUTE

BEYOND LEAF RAKING THE TEACHING CHURCH

By Dr.Peter L BensonandEugeneC. By EugeneC. Roehlkepartain

Roehlkepartain This comprehensive book explores the prob-

Subtitled "Learningto Serve/Servingto Learn," lems and possibilitiesuncovered by the

this practical, research-basedresource chal- EffectiveChristian Education study,moving to

lenges congregations to involveyouth in corn- the practical application of the research findings

munity service, and gives practical guidance in congregational life. Written for pastors,

TOORDER,CALL about how to get started in effectiveways. Christian education directors, and other leaders,

SEARCH[NSTITUTE Worksheets, checklists, and extensiveadditional the book examines the shape of faith among
resourcesmake this a one-of-a-kind guide, youth and adults, and keys to Christian educa-

1-800-888-7828 #122 $11.95 Lionthat enhance faith maturity.
THE TROUBLED JOURNEY #119 $12.95

ByDr.PeterL. Benson RETHINKING CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION

This landmark study examines the needs and Editedby Dr.DavidS. &huller
issues facing young people in the 1990s, based

on a survey of 47,000 public school students in Leading experts in Christian education and the-

the 6th-12th grades. The report examines assets ology reflect on the implications of the Effective

youth need to grow up healthy, deficits that Christian Education study. Authors each draw

inhibit healthy development, and patterns of at- on their years of experience to place the

risk behavior. It suggests strategies for all sec- research project in the broader context of con-

toreofa community temporaryChristianeducationtheoryandprac-
#308 $1o.oo Lice.In addition to the editor, contributors are

HEALTHY COMMUNITIES. Martin E. MarLy,MaryElizabeth Mullino Moore,
HEALTHY YOUTH William H. Willimon,Merton E Strommen,

By Dr.DaleA. BlythandEugeneC. Roehlkepartain Dorothy Jean Furnish, David Ng, Sara Little,
Barbara Brown Zikmund, and Richard Osmer.

This report examinescharacteristics of a whole #120 $15.99

community that make WORKING
a difference in the TOGETHER

i

well-beingof all youth SOURCE NEWSLETTER FOR YOUTH

within that community. This FREEsix-page, quarterly newsletter ByL ShelbyAndress

It focuses on commu- explores the latest Search Institute research Filled with worksheets

nity strengths that on children and youth. Each issue explores and tips, this hand-

make the most differ- a differenttheme, presenting scientificdata book guides individu-

ence and proposes in non-technical language and suggesting alEand groups in find-

strategiesto allow implications for people who work with ingways to turn their

communities to work youth. For a free subscription, send your . concerns about youth

together on behalf of name, address, and phone number to into meaningful action
youth. Sourceat SearchInstitute.

#318 $10.00 and change. It helps

readersidentifyissues
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_. and needs, create a shared vision for the future, THE POWER OF CHRISTIAN
and take action together. Ideal for groups EDUCATION: A FOUR-PART

i responsible for setting the direction for youth VIDEO SERIES
t ministry in a congregationor community. Producedby Dr.JamesV.Gambone
[ #3]4 $1o.oo
i This four-part video seriespresents the major
\ DETERMINIr_IG NEEDS IN findings from the EffectiveChristian Education

YOUR YOUTH MINISTRY study.Featuring Dr. Peter L. Benson, the series

ByDr.PeterL. Bensonand DorothyL. Williams is ideal for congregationalplanning, adult edu-

"Youthworkers will gain valuable insight into cation, workshops, and training.

who their teenagersare, what they believe, and • Tape 1-- Celebrating Possibility-- An

how they act," writes George Gallup Jr. in the upbeat look at congregations that make a

foreword to this survey kit for use in youth difference through effectiveChristian edu-
cation. (14 minutes) (#113)

ministry. It includes 20 surveys and answer

\ sheets, complete administration, tabulation, and • Tape 2--Taking Stock: The Shape of Faith

t interpretation guidelines, and complete work- Among American Protestants--This video-

shop outlinesfor reportingfindings, tape examinesfaithmaturity,its criticalrole
] #306 $15.95 in vibrant congregations, and disturbing
f

; problems of faith maturity among youthEXPLORING FAITH

MATURITY: A SELF-STUDY and adults•(26 minutes)(#114)

GUIDE FOR TEENAGERS • Tape 3--Faith Maturity:Where Does It

By DorothyL. WilliamsandEugeneC. Come FromP--This installment examines

Roehlkepartain lifeexperiences and congregationaldynam-
ics that promote faith maturity among

Using stories, illustrations,and questions appro- adults and youth. (24 minutes) (#115)

priate to junior and senior high students, this • Tape 4--Promoting Faith Maturity:What
booklet helps youth think about their own faith Congregations Can Do--This final video-

and the dimensions of mature faith. It begins tape provides helpful ideas for renewing To ORDER,CALL

with a self-assessment,then explores eight congregationallife and strengthening SEARCHINSTITUTE
dimensions of mature faith• The leader manual Christian education• (22 minutes) (#116)
includes experiential activitiesand questions for 1-800-888-7828
a six-session series• The guide is ideal for use in By ordering the complete series, you receive a

confirmation, and can be paired with the adult free discussion guide and a copy of Effective

version for intergenerational learning• Christian Education: A Summary Report on
#112 -- With Leader Manual 54.50 each Faith, Loyalty,and CongregationalLife.
#109 -- Without Leader Manual $3,25 each Individualtapes 524.95 each

#199--Completeseries $95.00
U N D E R STA N D I N G #117--Video Discussion Guide $5. O0
MENTORING RELATIONSHIPS

EXPLORING FAITH

By RebeccaN. 5aitoandDr. DaleA. Blyth MATURITY: A SELF-STUDY

_' This study explores the variety of types of men- GUIDE FOR ADULTS
i toring programs, suggestingpotential impact for By DorothyL. Williamsand EugeneC.

! youth mentees and adult mentors. The typology Roehlhepartain

presents a typology of mentoring, describing This guide follows the same format as the guide

different types of mentoring relationships, dif- for teenagers, but is addressed to an adult level•
ferent commitment levels, and types of screen- #111-- WithLeaderManual $4.50each

ing that are important for each type of program• #108--WithoutLeaderManual $3.25each
#316 $8•00
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EXPLORING CHRISTIAN EFFECTIVE CHRISTIAN

EDUCATION EFFECTIVENESS: EDUCATION:

AN INVENTORY FOR DENOMINATIONAL REPORTS

CONGREGATIONAL LEADERS By Dr. PeterL BensonandCarolynH. Ehlin
By Eugene C. Roehlkepartain

Reports for each of the participating denomina-

This booklet helps congregational leaders tions highlight differences among denomina-

understand factors that contribute to effective tions in faith maturity, beliefs and behaviors,

Christian education. It guides leaders through and other key areas. Data in these reports are ;

self-assessments of congregational life, youth not included in the summary report (above).

and adult education, and family education. It The Six-Denomination Report is designed for

includes a four-hour workshop design, groups not in the national study.
#I 10 $3.25 each #102 -- Christian Church (Disciples o/ChrisO

#103- EvangelicalLutheranChurchinAmerica
EFFECTIVE CHRISTIAN #104-- PresbyterianChurch(USA) !

ToORDER,CALL EDUCATION: A SUMMARY #105--.SouthernBaptistConvention :
REPORT ON FAITH. LOYALTY. #106-- UnitedChurchofChrist

SEARCHINSTITUTE AND CONGREGATIONAL LIFE #107-- United Methodist Church
#118-- Six-DenominationReport

1-800-888-7828 By Dr. Peter L. Benson and Carolyn H. Eklin $6.00

This report outlines the major findings from the

Effective Christian Education study, including

the shape of faith among Protestant youth and

adults in the United States, congregational and

biographical factors that contribute to growth in

faith, and keys to congregation and Christian
education effectiveness

#I01 $6.00

Search ThresherSuite 210SquareWest700 South Third Street
Minneapolis, MN

I N S T I T U T E 55415

Toll-free: (800) 888-7828

Phone:(612)376-8955

Fax: (612) 376-8956
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